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ABSTRACT 

Mormation storage between subcorticai and cortical structures may include the 

occurrence of synaptic modincaîions such as those expressed following the induction of 

long-term potentiation, or LTP. It is well known that the hippocampus is important for 

memory, but certain adjacent and anatomically related cortical structures in the temporal 

lobe, especially e n t o M ,  peiirhinal, and parahippocampal cortex also participate. It seans 

likely that the hippocampai systeni influences memory and consolidation primarily through 

an extensive set of r e c i p d  comections within the system and between this system and 

widespreaâ areas of the neocortex. LTP has been extensively studied in the intrinsic 

co~mections of both the hippocampus and the neocortex. L'IF in the pathways and stnictures 

thought to convey information between the hippocampus and the neocortex, however, have 

received little attention. It is unlikely that these structures simply relay information 

passively. Considerable additional processing mut occur within them. Are they also 

involved in information storage? If so, and if LTP reflects a general synaptic encoditig 

mechanism, then these systems should support LTP. Another focus of this thesis is the 

reciprocal thalamo-cortical system. Some of these pathways may also utilize LTP as a 

mechanism for information storage. Although much is known about the transmission of 

information h m  thalamus to cortex, little is known about the information transmitted almg 

the reciprocal pathways back to the thalamus. In most cases these pathways are as large as, 
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or laiger than, those nmning h m  the thalamus to the cortex. The c u m t  studies were 

designed to investigate LTP in the reciprocai projections in b t h  the hippocampd-neocortical 

and thalamo-neocortical systems. Whaeas th lana is often v i d  as a hardwired system, 

the forma system is believed to nmaia plastic throughout the lifetime of ai i  mammaic. ûne 

of the goals of this thesis was to test this hypothesis, using the parameters rquired  for 

induction of LTP in cortico~cortical pathways in the chronically 'mplanted rat. LTP was 

found in al1 pathways in the hippocampai-neocorticai system that wete examineci. Thete 

were, however, différences in induction and decay rates that are of padicuiar interest. These 

results are discussed in relation to the presumed memory iùuctions of the medial temporal 

lobe. None of the thdamocorticai pathways susfaineci LTP with multiple stimulation 

sessions, but the corticothaiamic pathway, showed a Ming potentiation. This fïnding is of 

grûit interest. These resuits an discussed in relation to a filtering mechanism and the 

nsponse of thalamo-cortical systems to mismatch information. 
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Chapter 1 

General Introduction 

1.0 MEMORY 

The khaviour of many organisms can be modified by eqerience. In vertebraîes, 

much of the adjusîment in behaviour is due to the ability to leam, mnember, and retrieve 

enduring representations of objects and events that the organism has experienceâ. Hem, 

learning =fers to the formation of an experiencedependent intemal representation that is 

nlatively long lasthg. Memory is the retention of some or al1 of these representations over 

time. The time p e n d  over which these representations remain available can range from 

seconds to many years, depending on the organism, the experience representeâ, and the 

memory system engaged. Retrieval refers to the ability to d and make use of the stored 

representations. 

Although several conceptual beworks  have been developed to describe memory, 

it remains a difficuit phenornenon to study. It has been BSSUrned that memories are 

represented, in part, at the level of the cortex in a distributed array of cell assemblies. Little 

is known, however, about how the information is initially encodeci, where it is encodeci, or 

how the memories are reactivated. The highly disûibuted nature of the memory 

repnsentations presumably 8ccounts for many fded attempts to localize the engram (e.g. 

Lashley, 1 950). 

1 
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Model systems or model phenomena aid in the investigation of the physiology of 

memoy. Model systems are simpler systems that show at les t  some of the featurrs of the 

phenomenon of interest For example, organisms such as aplysia, nemafodes, or even 

drosophila have very simple nervous systems that are more amenable to experimental 

investigation. The cornponents of the aplysia nmous system can actuaily be dissected out 

of the otganism for study. The ri& that is taken with this appmch is that some of the 

processes and mecbenisms present in more complex systems wiU be missingin the simple 

model systems. To get amund this problem, researchers o h  study simplerphenome~ in 

the more cornplex systems. A usefiil model phenomenon will show characteristics that are 

sirnilar to those of the phenomena of interest, but will be more amenable to experimental 

investigation. The phenomenon that was utilized in the research outlined in this thesis is 

long-term potentiation (LTP). Before reviewing the nscarch in this area, however, 1 will 

review the rnemory phenomena that we are striving to understand. 

1.1 HUMANMEMORY 

Neuropsycbologiicsl evaiuation of the amnesic patient H.M. estabfished, for the nrst 

tirne, that the ability to aquire new mernories was a fupction distinguishable h m  other 

cognitive and perceptual abilities (Penfield & Miher, 1958; Squire, 1992; Squire & Zola- 

Morgan, 199 1). H.M. became severely m e s i c  foliowing the bilateral ranoval of his medial 

temporai lobes, hcluding the anterior two-thit.ds of the hippocampus, the posthippocampal 

gynis, a d  the amygdala. The expimental operation was pedormed in an atternpt to relieve 

him h m  intractable epileptic seipires thet hid appead to origiaate in the medial temporal 
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lobes. Foiiowing the operation H.M. exhibited an anten,graâe amnesia. specifidiy for facts 

and events, and a retrograde ammsia, for events in the d d  preceding the operation 

(Co- 1984). More remote mernories were not effkctd, suggesthg that they were stored 

in an area other than the medial temporal lobes. 

ûther individuals with extensive medial temporal lobe damage bave been found to 

show memory impairments simüar to those seen in HM.. Lcss extensive damage, however, 

tends to produce l e s  sevexe memory l o s  @ïher, 1972; Penfield & Milner, 1958; Rempel- 

Clower, Zola, Squire & Arnaral, 1996; Scoviile & Miiner, 1957; Squire, 1992). An 

intaest@ case in the literaaire is that of RB.. RB. had an ischemic e p i d e  secondary to 

a com~l~vy bypass operation (Zola-Morgan, Squire & Amarai, 1986; Squire & Zola-Morgan, 

1991). He also exhibited a moderately severe anterograde amnesia, with a miid retrograde 

amnesia, extending not more than a year or two (Rempel-Clower et al, 1996). R B . 3  

memory deficit was sipnincantly milder than that of H.M. (Corkin, 1984; Squh, Shimamura 

& Amaral, 1989). RB. died h m  cardiac mst approximately 5 years following the onset 

of his amnesia A postmortem examination revealed a bilateral l o s  of aii cells in area CAl, 

a &field of the hippocampus. Only mal1 pthological hâhgs were detected in 0 t h  brain 

areas and these were d-ed to have been of little chical significance (Squke, et al, 1989). 

These results strongly indicated that the amnesia seen in RB. was specifically a result of a 

bilateral lesion oonfiaed to a subfield of the hippocampus. The more severe memory deficits 

of patients such as H.M.. however, indicete tbat it is likely that non-hippocampal structures 

are also important for memory bction. 

Deficits In g d ,  general. resuiting fiom b i i  damage 
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to the mediai temporal lobes impairs the ability to rioquin and store idormation about facts 

and events, or what is temied 'declarative' iafotmafion (McCleUand, McNaughton, & 

O'Reilly, 1995; S-m & Squire, 1987; Squire & Zola-Morgan, 199 1). Declarative 

memory is not restricted to those memories that can be declareci verbally. Declarative 

memory includes memory for faces, spaîial layouis and othet things that are really declared 

only in the sense tbat the image or fact i s  brought to wnscious awareness (Squire, 1992). 

Whereas declarative memory is thought to be accessible to coascious rrcollection and 

available to various nsponse systems, nondedarative memory is thought to hvolve an 

unconscious reûieval process that is Qcprrssed specifically b u g h  performance such as sl<ill 

learning, conditioning, habit leaming and the priming phenornena (Squk & Zola-Morgan, 

1991). Declarative memory is apparently completely lost foiiowing extensive bilateral 

damage to the medial temporal lobes and patients are described as king uuable to form any 

new memories. The capacity for non-deciatative rnemory, however, is spared* HM. wes 

able to learn motor tasks following his operation, for example, but could not remember 

having ever done them. 

or DefiELtPIP -ve Given that some types of mernories 

remain intact in subjects with temporai lobe damage, it is important thaî tests used to 

evaluate memory deficits be chosen carefully. Deficits in new leaming are most often 

evaluated with tests of delayeâ recall or with tests of paireci associate l e d g  (Rempel- 

Clower, et al., 1996; Squire, et al., 1989). which would indicate the severity of the 

anterograde amnesia Mer tests include diagram d l ,  word recognition and face 

recognition tests. in a test of delayed d l 7  individuais are read a smsll passage of prose. 
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R d  is then tested immediately and after a delay that can extend for several minum. 

Amnesics tend to be able to pedorm at near normal leveis when tested immediately, pmvided 

the amount of information that they need to remember is not too large, but they faü d e n  

tcsteà af€er the &lay (Squire, a al., 1989). To examine memory using the pauod associate 

leaming test, aninesics are asked to leam pairs of imrrlated words. The number of pairs, 

which generaliy numkr 10 or more, ex& the capacity of short tcim memory. Aftcr 

presentation of the shidy list, a single word h m  the pair is presented aad the subject is asked 

to poduce the second word. Amnesics find this task very dMcult, and they remember few 

if any of the pairs of words presented to them (see RempelClower, et al., 1996 for 

wmprehensive examination of amnesic patients). These findings are interpnted to mean that 

immediate, or short-tenn, memory is intact, whik long-term memory is dismpted by mediai 

temporal lobe damage (Squire, et al., 1989). The lesion-based separation of declarative and 

non-declarative memory systems, then, applies only to long term memoty. 

W l e  it seems likely that the hippocampal system infiuences memory primarily 

through an extensive set of r e c i p d  comections with cortical areas (Squire, 1992; Otto & 

Eichenbaum, 1994), details of thk systmi m o t  be ascertaineci b m  amnesic patients alone. 

Expehents aimed at the study of animals, particularly rats and non-human primates, have 

pmvided a meam for some re-nt of the theones on multiple memory systems and the 

identification of some of the contributhg circuitry. 

1.2 ANIMAL MODELS OF TEMPORAL LOBE AMNESIA 

Initiai attempts to characterize the effccts of temporal lobe damage in animals 
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pvided few paraUels with the human condition. Lesions to the hippocampus had the abity 

to p d u c e  deficiâs on spatial leamhg tasks in rats (Morris, Gamd, Rawlins, & O'Keefe, 

1992; Nadel, 1991 ; O'Keefe & Nadel, 1978; Squh, 1992) and on non-spatial stimulus- 

stimulus associations such as herismission of food prefercnces (Bunsey & Eichenbaum, 

1995). lschemic episodes in rats a b  produce a circimiscnbed bilataal lesion involving the 

entire extent of the CA1 neurons in the bippocampus, much like the lesion seen in RB. 

(Squite & Zola-Morgan, 1991). Whüe there wae behavioural dcficits, they were difficult 

to describe in ternis of impoiired memory and even mon ciBicuit to describe in temis of 

ammsia Rats were able to wmplete certain types of tasks n o d y  and did not appear to 

M e r  h m  giobal mernory deficits. In order to validate the animal models, with respect to 

temporal lobe mesia ,  it was necessary to reconsider the relationships between the memory 

tests that were king used to evaluate animals a d  humans. 

. . 
ode1 of M i s i n  and wlîegues (Mishkin, 1978; 

Mishkin & Delacour, 1975) developed an animal moQL of himian amnesia in the nonhuman 

primate and this development set the stage for a series of elegant studies on temporal lobe 

systems. Evidence h m  monkeys, together with findings h m  rats and amnesic patients, 

hm d t e d  in the identifidon of stnrctiires and connections that seem to k important for 

declarative memoiy (Squire, Knowlton, & Musen, 1993). To produce the mode1 of human 

amnesia, rnonkeys received large bilateral lesions of the medial temporal lobe that 

approximated the damage received by H.M. (Mhhkh, 1978; Squire & Zola-Morgan, 199 1). 

The lesion was producecl surgically and the dameged area included the hippocampal 

formation, the subiculer cornplex, the entorhinal cortex, the amygdala, and smunding 
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peruhinal d perahippocampal cortex This lesion has ken termeci the H+A+ lesion as it 

included the hippocampus (H), the amygdaia (A), and cortical regions (+) adjacent to the 

bippocampus and the amygdala (Misbkin, 1978; MishLin & Delacour, 1975; Squire & Zola- 

Morgan, 1991). The lesion produced deficits similar to those seen in human patients- 

Especially intereJting was the fïnding thaf like amnesic patients, the monkeys were severeiy 

impaireci on a number of memory tasks, but were quite normal at aquiring and retaining 

skills (Squire & Zola-Morgan, 1991). 

S a m a l e m  The task most commody u s d  to test 

monkeys is the delayed nonmatchhg to sample task (Squire & Zola-Morgan, 1991). This 

test of recognition memory appears to be comparable to tbe word association or recognition 

tasks used to test humans. A single object is presented initially. Afkr a delay, two objects 

are presented, the original object and a novel one. The animal mut  correctly choose the 

novel object to obtain a food reward. Unique pairs of objects are used on every aial. 

Followhg lesions to the hippocampus and arnygdala, and the oortical areas surroundhg both 

structures, rno-s show greater performance deficits as the latency is i n c d  between 

the r e f m  and choice triais (Squire & Zola-Morgan, 1991). MonLeys exhibitecl nomial 

perfommce at shorter retention delays. Also, monkeys were entirely nomial at releming 

postoperatively the des of the task, as long as the retention intervals were kept short and 

there was a sufncient delay between the initiai l e d g  of the task and the operation 

(MsWn & DelScOur, 1975). Some of the infomution about how to monn the task must 

have been s t o d  in areas untouched by the lesion. 

. . Inanattempttodetermhe 
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the function of the separate cornponents of medial temporal lobe systems d e r  and more 

specific lesions have ken utilucd (see Squire, 1992; Squire & Zola-Morgan, 199 1; Alvarez, 

Zola-Morgan & S q k ,  1994,1995; Zola-Morgan, Squire & Ramus, 1994; SupiLi, Zola- 

Morgan, Squire & Amaral, 1993). Lesions that include oniy the hippocampus and 

s u r n , m g  cortex (H+) produce a d e r  memory impairnient than that seen following an 

H+A+ lesion (Squh and Zola-Morgan, 1991). The affected tasks include object 

. . .  discnminatons, eight-pair meciannt disauninah . . .  'on leamhg and delayed mtlse leaming 

with delays up to 30 seconds (Sq- 1992; Zola-Morgan & Squire, 1990). There were no 

short term memory deficits 4 t h  the H+ lesions (Alvarez, et al., 1994), and the long-term 

memory deficits were similar to those seen in the clinical population. 

As lesions to the hippocampus and surrounding cortex were extended to indude the 

amygdala, the cortex surrounding the amygdala, or a combination of the amygdala and 

surrounding cortex, the memory impairment became more severe (Squire & Zola-Morgan, 

1991). Monkeys with a lesion to the amygdala alone (an A lesion), however, p e r f o d  

n o d l y  on the delayed nonmatcbing to sample t& as well as other memory tasks that 

appear to be sensitive to the H+A+ lesions and H+ lesions (Squire & Zola-Morgan, 1991; 

Zola-Morgan, Squire & A d ,  1989). The evidence is consistent with the tbeory that the 

hippocampus and surroundiag cortex e ~ e  important for memory hctions. The evidence a h  

indicates that the amygdala is not intimately involved in declarative memory. 

A l v e  et al. (1995) useà magnetic resonance imaging techniques and stereotaxic 

techniques to produce specifïc bilateral lesions limited to the hippocampus in the monkey 

and found a sigaincarkt impairment in the delayed nonmatchhg to -pie task. Monkeys 
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performed as weli as n o d s  with the 15 and 60 second delays, but exbibited memory 

deficits with the 10 minute deIays. Altbough they Momied betîer than monkeys with H+ 

lesions, their performance was simüar to monkeys that bad an ischemic bippocampal lesion 

(Al- et ai., 1995). Thus, iike RB., thse monkeys had less demege, and SUffered a les 

severc deficit than did monkeys with damage approximating that of H.M.. These d t s  

indicate an important memory fiinction for the tissue adjacent to the hippampus. 

Lesions in the monkey bat incluàe the âippocampus and extend fomard to inciude 

the anterior entorhinal cortex and perVhinal cortex, but not the amygdala ( a h  d e d  the 

H* lesions) reSUlt in a memory impairment nearly as severe as that followhg the H+A+ 

lesions (Squire, 1992; Zola-Morgan, et ai., 1994). In fact, lesions that extend into the 

anterior entothinal cortex and the peiirhinal cortex, but spare the amygdala d the 

hippocampus, produce a deficit simüar to that produceci by the H+ lesion (Ga& & Murray, 

1992; Squire, 1992; Zola-Morgan, Squire, Amaral& Suzuki, 1989). Lesions limited to the 

entothinal and perirhinal cortex also result in memory impairments in rats (Mumby & Pinel, 

1994; on0 & Eichenbaum, 1992). 

There is a more mbust memory impairment on the delayed nonmatching to sample 

task following damage to the perirhinal and parahippocampai cortices than foUowing 

entortiinal cortex damage alone ( S d  & Amaral, 1994b; Meunier, Bachevslier, Mishkin 

& Murray, 1993). These monkeys also show some behaviod recovery foiiowing the 

lesion, indicatiag thac the entorhinal cortex may be utiiizd, but tbat it may not be essential 

for the delayed nonmatchhg to sample task (Leonard, Amaral, Squire, & Zola-Morgan, 

1995; S q u k  & Zola, 19%). Much of the input to the entorhinai cortex is provideci by the 
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perihid and parahippocampal cortices. Damage specific to the peiirhinal and 

parahippocampal cortices praduces deficits in delayed nonmatchhg to sample, as well as 

. . a  concurrent discnminaton tasks (Squire, 1992). Although the hippocampus, arnygdda, and 

entorhinal cortex were spared in these investigations, the impairments were s t U  as severe 

as those seen followhg H+A+ and H++ lesions (SquVe, 1992; Zola-Morgan. et al., 1989). 

In smmary, evidence h m  lesion studies indicaîes that the hippocampus is important 

for memory in rats, non-human primates and humans. It also indicates that adjacent and 

anatornicaily related stnrctures are imrolved in memory tÙndonsa These sites are not critical 

for al1 memory fûnctions, but play an essential role in what has been termed declarative 

memory, or memoy for facts and events. 'Thae dœs, however, seem to be some tirne Limit 

to the memory hctions of this system. Permanent mernories appear to be established 

independently of the medial temporal lobe system. 

1.3 PARALLEL MEMORY SYSTEMS 

Memory systems can be dishgukhed accordiiig to a series of attributes or criteria 

These include the foliowing: 1) the nature of the information stored, 2) the storage and 

retrieval mechanisms utiiized, 3) the storegc capacity, 4) the pemistence, and 5) the 

susceptibility to interference (see O'Keefe & Nadel, 1978 for review). Much of what we 

know about these criteria has corne k m  lesion shdies, and the interpretation of the results 

of these studies has led to s e v d  pmposals about complementary characteristics among 

memory systems. 



c y  Svstems. Descriptions of multiple memory systems are 

baseci on ciifferences between thes systems in the attributes outlined above. Distinctions 

bascd on the type of information pn>cessed and stored include episodic V~ISUS semantic 

(Tulving, 1972). local vcrsus taxon (O'Keefe & Nadel, 1978), worLing versus reference 

(Olton, Becker 8t Handelmann, 1979), and procedurai (nondeclaraîive) versus declarative 

memory (Cohen & Squire, 1980). More recently, it was pmposed that the brain was 

utüiPng compfemenîa?y memoy systems (McCleiland, et ai., 1995; McCleUand & Goddard, 

19%). with a division of labours between systems that exploit the advmtages of each. 

McClelland and collegues (McCleUand, et al., 1995; McClelland & Goddard ,19%) 

suggest that memories are nrst stored via synaptic changes in a fast leaming hippocampal 

system and that these cba~ges provide the b i s  for the reinstatement of recent memories in 

a slow 1e-g neocortical system. Rapid leaming rates, as seen in the hippocampus, are 

appropriate to systems designed for the rapid acquisition of criticai infommtio~~, This is 

done, however, at the cost of incnased susceptibility to interfèrena between input pattern. 

Rapid leaming decreases capacity; sparse enwâing can d u c e  this problem and d u c e  

intederence, at the expense of the ability to extract cornmon structure. Once the 

hippocampus has stored information about a single episade, it can be used as a template for 

reinStating repre~efltations in the n80~0rtex mtil such time tbat the information has becorne 

consolidated. 

The repmsentations in tbe hippocampus, acconhg to the (&ory, are d d  sketches 

of the cortical pattems (McClelland, et al., 1995; McClelland & Gddad, 19%). Repetitiom 

of the experience, or hippocampal reinstatements of the cortical representations, can serve 
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to establish a pennanent and distributeci trace in the slower le-g neocortical system. 

McClelland, et ai. (1995) propose that the action of reinstatement cm occur during active 

rehearsai and reminiscence, as weli as during otba Uiactive states such as sleep, an idea 

origbaily pmposed ôy Marr (1971). The n u m k  of reinstatements will daermine the degree 

to which the pattern wiU be degraded by various otha events that WU interfi with it and 

cause decay. 

obvious component of the memory deficit p d u c e d  by bilateral lesions to the medial 

tempotal lobes is the temporally gradeci retrogracie amnesia (Co- 1984; McCleiiand, et 

al., 1995; Squire, 1992; Warrbgbn, 19%). In patients with ntrograde amnesia, performance 

is impaired if darnage to the medial temporal lobe memory system occurs within a window 

of t h e  following an experiena. Foilowing such damage, humans perfonn much worse on 

more recent material tban on older material, suggesting that the more recent memories are 

stored in a hippocampai or medial temporal lobe dependent form. Comspondingly, older 

material is stored in a hippocampai or medial temporal lobe independent form. 

In order to detennine the extent of the retrograde amnesia, memory for past events 

must be tested. Patients are asked about personalities, television shows and signifiant media 

events in the years preceding their memory deficit (The Public Events and Famous Faces 

Tests). Patients with temporal lobe damage show a temporalïy graded performance deficit 

on this IMd of ta&, with more remote memories king l e s  effêcted than more recent ones. 

It has been suggesteû that information is nrsi rapidly storeci in the medial temporal lobe and 

then over time transferred to another system, likely the neocortex. If the damage to the 
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medial temporal lobe system occurs before this transfer, dl i d o d o n  is iost, but if the 

damage occurs during or after the ttansfa then some or ai i  of the information will be 

msintained in the otba structune. The change in depaidence h m  the medial temporal lobe 

system to the otha one has been termed 'wmlidation'. Cotlsolidstion appears to be a slow 

and gradual process and can, in some cases, take up to IS years (McCleliand, et al., 1995). 

Retrograde ammsia gradients may reflect the gradual incorporaiion of new reiastatements 

into the neocortex and the l o s  of idonnation represented by too few reinstatements. 

of 1- Animai models have been 

uscd to more thomughly investigate retrograde amnesa gradients. Zola-Morgan and Squire 

(1990) trained monkeys on 100 object pairs pnor to bilateral removal of the hippocampai 

forniaton. Twenty object pairs were leamed at each of 5 diffèrent times before the 

operation (16,12,8,4, and 2 weeks). FoUowing the surgery, memoy for aii 100 object pairs 

was tested. Whereas normal monkeys remembaed the more recently presented pairs benet 

than the ones leamed earlier, monkeys with hippocampal lesions remembcied the items 

leamed early on in the traiaing much better than the items presented most recently. Simiiar, 

but shorter, temporal gradients have also been dernoflstrated in rats when acquiriiip a context- 

dependent fear response at various times pnor to bippocampal damage (Kim & FanesIow, 

1992) and when acquiriag a food preference pior to hippocampai damage (Winocur, 1990). 

In each of the experiments there was a time period during which the mexnory was wmpletely 

or partially susceptible to hippocampai damage. 

Vcryls F- McClelland, et al. (1995) argue that the 

cortical system requires a strategy of interleaved leaming in order to extract cornmon 
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structure among multiple representatiom. Interleaved l e d g  =fers to the mixed 

presentation of idonnation to be leamed. Presentation of new information is interleaved 

with mxposrin to old materiai. The process of interleaved leaming aüows the cortical 

networks to take advantage of the slow leamhg rates to find a set of comection weights that 

can 8~~0mrnodate both old and am i n f o d o n  as well as to extmct the relationships 

between new and old infommtion (Mcclelland. et al., 1995). The altemative is focussed 

leaming where information is presented mtil some criterion of leamhg has been met. Only 

after the criterion is met, is a second set of material presented. Leaming is ~ccomplished 

rapidly with f d  leamiag, but the memones are highiy susceptible to interference. These 

interference effects can be avoided if the system continues to be exposed to the old 

Monnation whiie acquiting new information. 

Neural network models have been used to test the focussed versus interleaved 

protocols. A phenornenon calleci catasûophic interference is exhibited by the models when 

nonsrthogonal patterns are presented in the focussed manner (McClelland, et ai., 1995). 

This inWerence effect is so profound tbat retrieval of old information can h p  to zero. 

The advantage of possessing two intnacting learning systems, then, is that critical 

information can be acquired and stored rapidly, whüe common shuchae can stiîl be extmckd 

h m  related input patternsy albeit more slowly. Catsstrophic interference-lüre effects can, 

thus, k avoided. The medial temporal lobe memory system not only aquires information 

rapidlyy it also participates in the reinstatement of representations in the neocortex. This is 

part of the interleavhg process, and consequentlyy critical to the consolidation of i n f o d o n  

hto the neocortex. 
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1.4 RECIPROCAL CONNECTIONS BETWEEN THE HIPPOCAMPUS AND THE 

NEOCORTEX 

To use the hippocampai system as an initiai storage site and the neocortex as a  final 

repository of mernories, there must k routes by which d v i t y  can be propagated bot, into 

and out of the hippocampus during information processing. In addition, both the 

hippocampal and neocortical systems must utilize mechankm for altering synaptic 

. connections (McClelland, et al., 1995; Otto & Eichenbaum, 1994). Information is thought 

to be d e d  between the hippocampus and the neocortex via a Sefies of bidirectiod 

neurod pathways. In fact, it is generally the case that projections between relateû brain 

artas are bidirectionai (Maunseil & VanEssen, 1983; Feiianan & VanEssen, 1991). 

A survey of the literature indicates an extensive set of m i p d  connections between 

the hippocampus and neocortex that may play a role in short and long terni storage and 

informafion transfér. Evidence h m  the monkey is quite detailed, but numerous similarities 

have been reporteci for the rat brain. 

of the It is well known that the entorhinal 

cortex provides much of the input to the hippocampus, but it ais0 appears to be the p m  

structure involveci in the routing of infowtion bock to the neocortex (McCleiland, et al., 

1995; ûtto & Eichenbaum, 1994; Squire, 1992). The entorhinal cortex is comprised of six 

layrrs (Insausti, Tunion, Sobnvieia, h u s t i  & G o d o ,  1995). Layer 1 , the plexiform 

laya, is compact with numerous branching apical dendrites, but few celi bodies. Layer LI 

contains densely packed islanâs of large darkly staining celis, which are primarily stellate 

cells, and laya III is thicker, containing medium sized pyramidal ceh. There is no gtaaular 
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layer in the entorhinal cortex, but in place of a granula layer is an acellular region that is 

usuaily d e d  layer IV. Laya V is compriseci of large pyramidal cells and is only about 5-6 

cell layers tbick. Laya VI is Mcul t  to diseiiiguish h m  laya V, but t k e  is an identifiable 

border in the more caudal portions of entorhinal cortex. iayer VI contains primarily 

polymorphic non-pyramidal cells (Amara, Insausti, & Cowan, 1987). The entorhinai cortex 

receives dired inputs nMn various cortical sites, iac1udiDg the cingulate, parietal, and insuiar 

cortices @urweN, et al., 1995). Frontal areas senâ direct pjections to the entorhinal cortex, 

but these make up only about 1O.h of the inputs (Burweli, personal comm~cation). The 

major inputs to the entoihinal cortex, however, are fiom the perirhinal cortex and the 

parahippocampal cortex. It has kai estimated that approxhakly 2/3 of the input to the 

entorhinal cortex originates in these sites (Burwell, Witter, & Amaral, 1995; Insausfi, 

Amaral, & Cowan, 1987; Squire, 1992; SupiLi & Amaral, 1994% 1994b). 

petirhinal cortex in both the monkey and rat has two distinct areas that are 

cytoarchitechtonicaily Werent. The more medially situateci area 35 is somewhat smaller 

than the more laterally situaîed area 36 (Bunivell, et al., 1995; Suzuki & Amaral, 1994% 

1994b). Area 35 is agranular and is characterued by a relatively thick layer 1. In area 35, 

layer II is populated by smail round cells, layer ïII is poorly popdateci, and layer V is 

disthguished by large, darkiy stainiiig pyramidal cells. Area 36 is characterizsd by a distinct 

layer II oontaining round cells in patches. Area 36 has a very sparse granular layer, but the 

granule celis are intermixed with the cells that make up layers III and V, making it difficult 

to separate the layers baseâ on cytorarchitecture. 
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The parahippocampai cortex of the monkey is also made up of two distinct areas 

(Bumeii, et al., 1995; S d  & Amaral, 1994% 1994b). Area TH is agranuiar and 

b i i .  In In am+ layer V M  is cheractmÿed by large daddy sîaining ceiis and layer 

WIIi is thin. A m  TF is more granuiat and has a very distinct laye V, which is made up of 

large darkly stahhg pyramidal celis that are intermixed with layer VI. Although the monkey 

has a distinct pruahippocanipai area, the rat does not Bucweii, a ai. (1995) suggest that a 

cytoarchitechtonically similar ana in the rat, that they c d  the podimi cortex, shares -y 

feahires with the parahippocampal area Detailed investigations of this ares, however, have 

not been completed. 

The perirhinal cortex receives inputs h m  both the visual areas of the temporal lobe 

and the cinguiate cortex (Suzuki & Amarai, 1994b). Celis in the perirhinal cortex have a 

strong rrsponse to visual and memory related stimuli. The parabippocampal cortex, on the 

other hand, receives inputs h m  superior temporal, retrospfenial, and posterior parietal 

cortices (Suzuki & Amad, 1994b). There is some evidence that the parahippocampal 

cortex receives visuospatiai information h m  the posterior parietal cortex. S d  and 

A m d  (1994a) i n j d  a retrograde tracer into the pailhiaal cortex in monkqrs and found 

that visuai areas in temporel cortex (TE and TEO) providecl the main projections to the 

perirhiaal cortex. Other projections to the peRrhiaal cortex had on& in fiontal, insular, 

precentral, agranular retrosplenial, and cingulate cortices and in the subiculum and 

presubich (Deacon, Eichenbaum, Rosenberg & Eckmann, 1983; Suailri & Amaral, 

1989). Burweil and colieagues (Bunmll, et al., 1995) determineci that the perirhinal cortex 

of the monkey also receivd projections h m  meùiaî prefkontal cortex, auditory association 
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areas, piriform cortex, and somatosensory cortex. It seems likely that almost every area of 

cortex sen& projections to the pedrhhd cortex (Kolb, 1990). The inputs to the perirhirial 

cortex suggest that it may act to synthesk diverse sensory idomtion and interact with 

other wmoy stnicturrs. 

The fiading of retrogradciy labelled projections fiom the visual a m  TE and TE0 are 

consistent with the data suggesthg that the pairhiaal cortex is involved in visual recognition 

memory (Zola-Morgaa & Squire, 1989). The delayed nonmatchhg to sample task is 

thought to rely on this kind of memory. Monkeys with perirhinal cortex lesions peiform 

poorly on the task and the deficit seems to be more severe than damage to any other 

wmponent of the mediai temporal lobe systmi (Squin & Zola, 1996). 

The parahippocanipai cortex may k more involved in spatiai memory than is the 

peruhinal cortex (Squire & Zola, 1996). Whüe no specific effects of selective 

parahippocampai lesions has been evaluated, damage to the parahippocampai region in 

humans results in a disorder ànown as topographical disorientation (Habib & Sirigu, 1987). 

As the name of the disorder Miplies, patients exhibit exberne diflicuities with navigating 

tbrough spatial envhnments. They have difficulties with surface features of places or 

objects, the generation of mental movcment of objects, and visuaily guided movements. 

The entorhinai cortex is providecl with 

the appropriate inputs to inforni the hippocampus about much of the proccssing that is 

occurring in Whially all cortical areas. It dso provides the major input, the perforant path, 

to the hippocampal dentate gynis granule cells. These cells give rise to the mossy fibres, 

which make synaptic contact with the CA3 field of the hippocampus. The pyramidal neurons 
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of CA3 send projections (the S c W a  coiiaterals) to the pyramidal cells of CA1 . A kind of 

'bop circuit' is completed when CA1 neurons send projections to both the subiculum and 

brick to the entorbiaal cortex. This circuit appears to provide a unidirectionai flow of 

information through the hippocampus and back to îhe e n t o M  cortex (Squire, et al., 1989). 

The importance of this circuit in leaming and memory is reflected in aie deficits seen in 

patient RB., whose lesion to CA1 essentially opened the circuit and disrupted ptocessing 

that was criticai for the formation of new mernories. 

There are also dirrct projections h m  the perirhinal cortex to the hippocampus. Liu 

and Bilkey (19%~ 1996b) found that stimulation of the perirhinal cortex triggered a 

monosynaptic evoked potentiai in the hippocampus. Tbc authors aiso observed that the 

evoked potential recordecl in CA1 foiiowed a 100 Hz train, which is generaüy acceptecl as 

evidence for a monosynaptic comection (e.g. Berry & Pemth, 1976; Laroche, Jay & 

Thierry, 1990). 

of The f~ntorhinal of the information 

reanniiig h m  hiap~campus to entorhinal cortex is stiii not compietely understood (Squire, 

et ai., 1989). There are bidirectional projections be&ieen the entorhinal cortex and both the 

pairtiinal and parahippocampal cortices, but îhe two systcms are orgaaipd very diaerently. 

Tae rostral20 of the entorhinal cortac projects to ali regions of the perirhinai cortex. The 

degree of reciprocity between the peridhd and entorhinal cortex, however, depends on the 

mediolateral position within the perhbai  cortex, as more mediai portions demonstrate more 

r e c i p i t y  (Suzuki & Amaral, 1994b). The connections ktween the entorhinal cortex and 

the parahippocampd cortex, on the other haad, show a hi& ciegree of rec ip i ty  ( S d  â 
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Amaral, 1994b). It seems likely tbat the entorbinal cortex does sead projections to the 

polyassociation areas that it receives projections h m ,  but the mapping has yet to be 

examined in detail. 

The efferents of the 

perirhinsl and parehippocampai cortices originate in layer III and layer V, but taminate in 

layers II and III of the cntorhinai cortex. Suzuki and Amaral (1994b) argue that this 

repre~etlts a feedfomud organhtioa The projections h m  the entotbiaal cortex originate 

in layer V and pmject primarily to layer 1, which, according to the authors, reflects a 

feedback organizaton. 

There are extensive reciptocal projections between the perirhinal cortex and the 

fiontal cortex h the rat (McIntyre, Kelly & Staines, 1996). Labelhg was seen in all hntal 

areas (Frl, Fr2 and Fr3), much of which has beai rrclassified as primary motor cortex, or Ml 

(Paxinos & Watson, 1997) following a PhAL injection to the perirhinal cortex. There was 

heavy labelhg of celis in layers 1, II, and VI in Fr2 and Frl, while layers 1 and II in anterior 

Fr3 show a labelling foliowirig the PhAL injection. Htavy labellhg was also found 

in parietal cortex (Par1 and Pd), which is also classified as primary somatosensory, or S1 

(Paxinos & Watson, 1997). An injection of the retrograde tracer Fluorogold (FG) into the 

Fr1 and Fr2 area results in a dense labelhg of cells in layer V of perirhinal cortex. 

These results confirm a r e c i p d  relationship between the batal cortex and 

perirhioal cortac previously describecl by Deacon, et al. (1983). Iriterestingly, Deacon, et al. 

(1983) also reportecl that it was layer II neocorticai cells that projected to the peruhinal 

cortex. McIntyre, et al. (1996) note thai most other cortical areas are innewated by layer V 
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and VI neurons, indicating that the projection h m  the fiontal cortex to ttae perirhiaal cortex 

is somewhaî unique. 

Foiiowing PhAL injections into the perirhinal cortex, labelhg was also found in the 

agranular insular, infralimbic, orbital, parietal, and entorhinal cortices (McIntyre, et al., 

1996). Although some subcorticai sites did show labelling, it was sparse or absent in the 

hippocampus or subiculum. ûnly when the PhAL injections were d c t e d  to perirtrinal 

layers IIW was there labelhg in the hippoc8mpus and subicuium. 

B W  . . The FG injection 

into the f'rontal cortex in rats resulted in the fïliing of layer V cells along the longitudinal axis 

of the entk perirhinal cortex (Mchtyre, et al., 19%). Discrete PhAL injections into the 

perirhinril cortex resulted in a divergent Iabeliing throughout the neocortex. Similady, 

discrete Fluorogold injections to the frontal cortex d t e d  in a labebg tbroughout the 

peridid cortex. The convergencedivergence in these connections suggests that the 

pcrirhiaal cortex could exert a broad influence over all of the fiontal motor cortex (Mchtyre, 

et ai., 1996). This kind of circuitry may be usefui in a system using interieaved leaming to 

teach the cortex about pattern of advation within the hippocampus. Even small locaüzed 

activation at the level of the perirhiaal cortex wuid d t  in an activation along the entire 

extent of the fiontal cortex. This circuitry wouid also provide the appropriate connections 

for crrating a distributcd representation at the level of the neocortex. 

~ o f d l a r t e x .  Motor areas of the rat cortex were first identifid as 

regions that could elicit movement when a iow intensity electricai stimulation was applied, 

but it bas also been suggested that motor a m  be dehed based on a lack of a well debed 
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granula laya N. Frontal cortex, and specifidy area Ml, lacks a prominent inner granular 

layer IV, which aiiows it to be deiineated h m  the somatosellsory and parietal cortices 

(Donoghue & Wise, 1982). There are some very small perkuya that couid be wnsidered 

to be comparable with the murons in the adjacent layer N of parietal cortex that an found 

above laye V, but the term agranular cortex is used to describe the entire hntal cortex 

(Zîiles, 1990). A predominrvrt inaa pyramidal layer of large and densely packed pyramidal 

cells can also be d O sepamte the fiontal areas h m  the adjacent parietal areas (Zilles, 

1990). At least three divisions (Fr 1, Fr2, Fr3) of the fiontal area have been discemecl based 

on cytoarr:hitecture. The medial area, or Frl, has a pale-staining layer III and a small layer 

II. Fr3, or the more latercil agranutar field, bas a süghtly higher cell piichg daisity than Fr1 

in the lower range of layer ïII (Zilles & Wree, 1995). Fr3 also bas a thick layer V, which 

contains large, densely staining ceb. At the most lateral portions of Ml there seems to be 

some overlap with part of the adjacent sensory cortex (SI) representation (Donoghue & Wise, 

1982). Motor areas represent specific body areas in toughly a somatotopic manwr and 

electrical stimulation of some sensory areas can also result in motor behaviours (Zilles, 

1990). This overiap is not all that surpisiag given the close pmximity of fiontal and parietal 

areas; parieîaf areas are surrounded medially and msttally by primary motor cortex. 

1.5 TRANSFER OF INFORMATION BE'WEEN THE HIPPOCAMPUS AND THE 

NEOCORTEX. 

The siruciwd relatiomhips of inputs and outputs of the hippocampai-cortical 

networks an believed to subserve the transfer of information into a long terni storage storage 
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It is uniikely that the hippocampal system rrceives 

a direct copy of the neocortical activation patkms. There are many more neurons in the 

neocortex (McClelland, et al., 1995). The hippocampal representation has presumably been 

compmssed ard distnbuted over a d e r  number of neurons. The compressed version can 

be utiiizeâ with littie loss of information if therc is some redundancy in the inital 

repmsentation at the cortical l d  and/or the hippocampus serves to tie together wmponents 

of memory that are already stored in the neocortex. McCleliand, et al. (1995) suggest that 

compression is Camed out pior to, or withia, the entorhiaal cortex. It is this compressod 

~~tation that is mbsequeatly stored in the hippocampus. Wéai it is necessary that the 

pattern be reiastated at the level of the neocortex, the efferents of the hippocampus 

participate in a decompression process. The connections h m  the entorhinai cortex, and the 

comections within the neocortex itself, wouid ais0 participate in this decompression. 

S m s  and The entorhinal, penthinal and 

parahippocampal anas are not simply relay sites; they contribute to the processing of 

information, at least some of which is wnveyed to the hippocampus. It is also likely that 

these sites store information, as well, and it has been pposed that their learning rates would 

show paraUeis with their location dong the chah of information flow (Eichenbaum, Ono, 

& Cohen, 1994; McCleliand, et al., 1995). For enample, whereas the hippocampus and 

neocortex represent fast and slow leamlig systems, respectively, the regions between the 

hippocampus and the neocortex might show intemeûhîe leamiiig rates. Altedvely,  since 

these structures are htavily involved in deciarative memoq, îhey may show rates that am 
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It is aiso possible that leaming rates vary over the lifespan of the organism. There 

may be relatively fest neocorticai leamhg rates at the beginning of Me in order to extract 

stwture from experience nlatively quickly (McClellanâ, a al., 1995). As experience 

accumuiates the rates would be duceâ to aocommodatc the increased load. Such changes 

could caccount for the critical pgiods that exkt in young snimals. Leaming rates in animals 

with short lifespans may also rrmaia faster than those with long lifespam (McClelland, et 

ai., 1995; Squire, 1992). 

1.6 PUTATIVE MECHANISM FOR INFORMATION STORAGE 

It is widely accepted that information 

is stored as a change in strmgth of synaptic comections. Hebb propused a d e  for such 

changes in 1949. He pmposed that "When an axon of ceii A is near enough to excite ce11 8, 

and tepeatedly or persistantly takes jwt in firing it, some growth process or metabolic change 

takes place in one or bath celis such thaî A's efficiency, as one of the cells h g  B, is 

increased" b.62). There was, however, no h experimental evidence for such an activity 

dependent modification for over 20 years. The fïrst demonsüations of a phenornenon that 

would mbsequently be shown to have Hebb-üke pmperties were provided by Bliss and 

colleagues (Bliss & Gardner-Medwin, 1973; Bliss & Lomo, 1973). They were able to induce 

long-lastiag increases in the sûength of synaptic responses in the hippocampai formation of 

both arinP_cthetized and k l y  moving rabbits. Evoked responses in the dentate gynis were 

fou& to be markedly enhanoed following an appIiC8tion of brief, high fkquency stimulation 
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ta the @orant path. This strengthening, or enhancement of the evoked resp~nse, by 

electrical stimulation has becorne wiâely known as long-tam potentiation, or LTP. 

There are a number of feaftirrs of LTP that make it attractive as a memory 

mechanism. F a  it is long-lasting. LTP has been show to last up to 5-6 weeks in the non- 

neocortical anas tested (Rac'ine, Milgrarn, & Hafim, 1983), and longer in neocortical areas 

(Racine, Cbapaum, Trepel, Teskey, & Milgram, 1995). LTP c m  also k induced rapidly in 

non-nemortid areas, reaching asymptotic levels within a single session of multiple 

stimulations. Perhaps the most important features of LTP are that it is specific to the 

activated pathway and it shows 8ssociative properâies. Associativity refcis to the interaction 

betwea -active pathways. Synapses that are n o d y  unable to elicit LTP on their own, 

are capable of showing LTP when their activation is paired with the activation of stronger 

inputs. 

Induction. The associative properties of LTP appear to be Linked with the 

activation requirements of the N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor. The NMDA 

receptor contributes minimally to basai levels of neurotransmission, but plays a major role 

when the postsynaptic depolarbation exceeds a criticel threshold level (Büss & Collingridge, 

1993). The ion channel associatecl with the NMDA receptor is n o d y  blocked by a 

magnesium ion, even in the open state. The ion is too large to actudly pass h u g h  the 

channel, but effectively blocks other ions h m  entering the channel. 

The initial depolarization evoked at a glutamatergic synapse is a result of AMPA 

receptor activation. The AMPA receptor contains a sodium channel that opens with 

activation, produchg a fâst depolaripition. If the postsynaptic depolarization is sufficientiy 
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strong, the magnesiurn ion is dislodged fiam ion chaaaels associated with the NMDA 

receptor. ûther d o n s ,  particulady calcium, are now fke to pass through the chanriel 

(Co- anci Ivasen. 1987). The resultiag iafiux of calcium is responsibk for the activation 

of many of the enzymes involved in pfasticity, iacluding the plasticity associateci witb LTP 

induction Similar calcium influxes may play a d e  in memory formation. 

The rnaintemmce of LTP bas been less well descnbed than the induction of LTP. The 

possible mechanisms include everything h m  an increase in neucotransmitter release h m  

existing synapses to an increase in the number of synapses (synaptogenesis). 

Relations In Leamlliepts to establish relationships between 

LTP phenornena and leaming, researcbers have examined the effects of LTP on leaming, the 

effects of leaming on LTP, and the general effkcts of learning on synaptic strength. Bruce 

McNaughton and Carol Barnes have k e n  instrumental in explorhg the tradeoffs between 

leaming and the LTP phenornenon. Castro, Silbert, McNeughton, and Bames (1 989) tried 

to saturate LTP in the hippocampal synapses by pmviding a massive amount of electncal 

stimulation. Theu asswnption was that d o n  of LTP would make subsequent learning 

impossible. This assumption suggested that plasticity wouid be used up untü LTP had 

decayed. This logic is clearly fiawed if the synaptic plasticity mechanism is bidirectional. 

Inded, subsequent investigations by Bames (Bames, Jung, McNaughton, Korol, Andreason, 

Worley, 1994; Castro, Silbert, McNaughton, & Barnes, 1993; Korol, Abel, Churcb, Bames, 

& McNaughton, 1993). Moms (Jefferey & Monk, 1993) and others (Cain, Ha-ves, 

Boon, & Denaison, 1993; McNarnara, KUlrby, depape, Skelton, & Corcoran, 1993; 

Sutherland, Dringenberg, & Hoesing, 1993) indi& that the initial hdings wuld not be 
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repli- While Koml, et al. (1994) did find that LTP and performance in spatial l e d g  

tasks could be blocked by maximai electroconvdsive shock (MECS), which pmhably d t s  

in the d o n  of LTP in mon synapses, there is still no -tee tbat saturation has ken 

producd in al2 the synapses by this procedure. The MECS protocol is also quite e-e 

and it is likely to have effects extending beyonci the hippocampus, which is the structure of 

interest. Reduoed @ormance in qathi tasks and LTP may be secondary to lasting effkcts 

in other areas as a result of MECS. 

Bames and McNaughton (1985) tested old rats and found that they show a much 

faster rate of forgetting of spatial informafion than do younger animals. Evidence indicated 

that, while induction of LTP is nonnal, old animals show a more rapid decay of LTP than do 

younger animals providing some parallels between memory decay and LTP. 

Moms has conducted studies with the drug A P S ,  which blocks NMDA receptor 

activation, to determine cornlates ôetween leaming and mernory (Morris, Anderson, Lynch, 

Br Bauchy, 1986; Moms, 1989). Doses of AP5 that were effective in inhibithg LTP dso 

impalred leaming of the spatial morris wata. maze task. Cain and oolleagues (Cain, Saucier, 

& Boon, 1997; Saucier & Cain, 1995) found that an NMDA receptor antagonist aused 

dislllpted acquisition of the water mazre and blocked dentate gynis LTP. It also appeared to 

cause sensorhotor distutbances. Furthemore, performance in the water maze was improved 

if the snimais were f h m h m d  * *  . with the task kfore being tested. The hdings indicaie that 

NMDA antagonists cause visual and senscirimotor impaiments that result in poor 

performance in naive animals that may have been interpreted as learning deficits in other 

studies. W e  mch studies suaest that Moms' original wodc is confounded by training 
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effects, a nurnber of other experiments have been published showing a disruption of 

perfo~m8nce on leaming tasks with NMDA antagonists. The coaflicting d t s  indicate that 

the Links between LTP and memory an not yet fümiy established. 

. 
III The N- Although most of the LTP research has focusseâ on the 

intrinsic pathways of the hippocampus, there has been an increase in the numôer of 

experiments aimed at investigating LTP in other structures in the mammalian brain, 

especiaiiy the neocortex, High frssuency stimulation âelivered at relatively high intensities 

reliably produces LTP in maay ümbic areas in the braia of the behaving rat (see Racine, et 

al., 1983). Until nxently, however, demonstrations of LTP in the cortex of the chronic 

preparation have been lacking, with neocortical LTP xeported only in slice or acute 

prepiirations. Racine, a al. (1995) formd that LTP wuld be reliably induced in the cortico- 

cortical field potential in chronically implanted rats with a multi-session stimulation pmtocol. 

In this procedure anirnals receive a series of brie& high fhquency trains each day, for a 

number of days. 

Neocortical LTP shows some properties thaî might be expected of a neocortical 

memory mechanism. Potentiation is not evident for a few days and does not reach 

asymptotic leveis until 10 or more sessions of stimulation. Both mowsynaptic and 

polysynaptic mmponents of the evoked response are potentiated and the LTP is much longer 

lasting than the LTP seen in the hippocampus. Some wmponents of the response remain 

potentiated for almost 1 year (Froc, personai commdcation). 

Theory suggests that the hippocempus learns rapidly, but has a transient storage and 

limiteci capacity. The neocortex, on the other hami, is thougbt to leam more slowly, but the 
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capacity is large and the mernories long-lesting. The neocortical potentiaîion effect of 

Racine, et al. (1995) may be the first direct evidence that an LTP-like mechanism may be 

involveci in the long-tenn storage of information in the neocortex. Additional research h m  

Racine and CO-workers indicates that aimost any ares of neocortex may be potentiated, so 

long as the stimuiations an spaccd and repeatcd 



Chapter 2 

Tbalamocortical and Corticothalamic Connectivity 

2.0 THALAMOCORTICAL RECIPROCITY AND PLASTICITY 

A dominant view in the neurosciences is that the adult sensoxy systems are stable. or 

non-plastic, especially when contrasted wiüi the prevalent plasticity characterihg 

developnent (Weinberger, 1995). The ammption is îbat sensory systems, once developed, 

should remain stable in order to provide a consistent output and that plasticity in these 

systems might actually disupt the ability to fimction within a stable environment. A 

growing iiterature, however, indicates tbat there may be a large degree of both short- and 

long-term modification in the adult sensory areas following leamirig, sensory stimulation, 

elecfricai stimulation, and deaffkentation (see Fregnac, Shuz, Thorp & Bienenstock, 1988; 

Nudo, Milliken, Jenkiris & Mexzenich, 19%; Weinberger, 1995). Some of this plasticity has 

been demonsb.ated in the thalamocorticai qstems (Le. Iriki, Pavlides, Keller, & Asanma, 

1991). 

O .  a The thaiamus is part of the diencephalon and 

forebrain. Thaiamic nuclei receive their major input from the body's sensory systems, but 

also -ive substantial input h m  other areas of the brain (Jones, 1985; Kolb & Wshaw, 

1990; Salt & Eaîon, 19%). The most thomughiy studied areas of the thalamus are the lateral 

genicuiate nucleus (LGN), which receives v i d  projections, the medial geniculate nucleus 

30 
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(MGN), which receives auditory projections, and the ventmi-postenor lateral nuclei (VPL), 

which reccives towh pressure, pain, and temperature projections from the body (Kolb & 

Whishaw, 1990). In tum, the LGN projects to visuai cortex, the MGN projects to auditory 

cortex, and the VPL projects to primary somatnsensory cortex. Whereas the LGN, MGN, 

and VPL meive rclativeiy direct inputs h m  sensory systems, the medidorsal nucleus 

(MD), receives projections h m  other parts of the brain including the amygdala, temporal 

neocortex, and the cauàate. The MD sen& projections to the hnta l  lobe, piriform lobule 

and the hippocampai formation (Jones, 1985). The general organhtion of al1 sensory 

thalamic systems is similar. A per iphd seflsory neuron (ie. mechanoreceptor, 

photoreceptor, etc.) transduces stimulus energy into a neinal signal that is subsequently 

d e d  via a polysynaptic pathway to the thaiamus. Fmm the thalamus, sensory idonnation 

is transmitted to the cortex. The only sensory system that d a s  not utilize a thalamic nucleus 

directly is the olfactory system. 

The organizaîion of the cortical areas to *ch the thalamic areas project is also quite 

similar. The sensory cortex is multilaminate and crm be thought of as having both input and 

output areas (Kolb & Whisbaw, 1990). The two main cell types that have been distinguished 

based on their shape are pyramidal cells and stellate cells. Pyramidal cells represent the 

major efferents of the cortex. They are primarily found in cortical layers II, III and V. 

steiîate ce& provide the interco~ections between cortical efferents and afferents. Stellate 

d s  are found in alI cortical layers, but the heaviest concentration is in layer N. Layer IV 

is ofien calleû the &ranular layer due to the large concentration of small, steIiate granular 

~~. The middle layers of primary sarsory cortex, especially layer IV, can be thought of as 
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a zone of sensory analysis. Layer IV receives most of the projections h m  the thalamus. 

The celis in layers V and VI, on the other han& can be thought of as an output zone. These 

ceUs project largely to other cortical areas and k k  to the thalamus. In secondary sensory 

cortices, howeva, thaiamic fibns avoid laya N and tend to temoinstc almost completely in 

the deeper portions of layer III (Burton & Jones, 1976). The laya III projections show a 

lower density than those targeting laya N of the primary cortical areas (Jones & Burton, 

1976). It is also the case that the secondary setlsory cortices have a d u c e d  number of 

granule cells in layer IV. As mentioned, the co~cothalamic axons aise h m  pyramidal 

4 1 s  in layers V and VI of the cortex. Those that arise in layer VI project badc to the 

principle thalamic relay nucleus (Joms, 1985). 

The prhciple of corticotbalamic 

reciprocity is well established anatomically (see Winer & Lame, 1987). While much is 

h w n  about the information that the thaiamus traasmits to the cortex, little is know about 

the nature of the informaiion transmitkd h m  the cortex back to the thalamus (Jones, 1985). 

Pathways that an this dense and highly organiirPA presumably have a fiinctioa Jones (1985) 

and M d o r d  (199 1) ôoth argue thaî the anabmical precision of these paîhways reflects theù 

h c t i o d  importance. Every dorsal thalamic nucleus receives fibres back h m  al1 the 

cortical areas to which it projects and there is precise mapping within the thalamic target. 

The fact that thalamocortical systems have developed in the form of loops rather than 

chains may indicate a hi& degree of on-line filtering of input. Templates of common or 

generalized pattems may be stored as comection pattern within the thalamus. The 

thalamocorticai system would keep a record of information that passes h u g h  the system 
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and detedes  whether the current information matches a protorype, thus, maintsining a 

sensitivity to new informafion. In order to maintain an adaptive cesponse system it is 

expected that there is a filtering out of old information and en op thh i ion  of neural 

activation conveying new information to update the protofpes. This op thh t ion  likely 

involves changes in wrticolcorticai, thalamocorticai, and corti~~thalamic connections. 

Mumford (1991) has described the thalamus as a storage site for something like a 

prototype. In Mumford's d d p t i o n ,  for example, the thahmus is  an actne blacAboard that 

is contindy erased and updated. M d o r d  argues that the neocortex is requinxi for higher 

order processing of sensory infomation, but that it caa only complete this higher order 

processhg vis a vis connections with the thalamus. 

2.1 THE AUDITORY SYSTEM 

W i  and Larue (1987) examined the medial 

genicdate in the adult rat following horseradish peroxidase and tritiated leucine injections 

into the primriry auditory cortex. Based on the pattern of organhtion, cytoarchitecture, fibre 

architecture and reciprocal w~mectivity, they suggested that the meâiai geniculate cornplex 

of the rat could be divideci into three substnichires: mcdial, ventral, and dorsal. The medial 

portion has also k e n  caiied the magnoceilular division of the medial geniculate because of 

its large ce&. Jones (1985) suggests that those animais with more primitive brains may not 

contain the large celis, and that the term medial is more appropriate than the term 

magnocellular, ovedi. The medial and dorSaVventral subdivisions of the medial geniculate 

show a ciiffernt connectiviîy and physiological propaties (Weinbqer & Diamond, 1987). 
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The medial portion (MGm) demoflsfrafes a number of unique properties including a 

sensitivity to a broad range of fkquencies, extensive deadritic arborization, and a sensitivity 

to somatosmsory stimuli (Weinbeqger & Diamond, 1987). A tonotopic organimtion has 

recently beai found in the mediai portion of the MGN in cats (Rouiller, Rodngues-Dagaeff, 

S b ,  DeRibaupieme, Villa and DeRibaupime, 1989). Although this region raceives 

ascending auâitory, medial lemniScal, spinotbalamic, and vestibuiar fibres, single cell 

rewrdings show that most cells primarily to auditory signals (Jones, 1985). There 

are increased rrsponses to tactile and vibratory stimuli in îhe anîerior part of the MGm. The 

MGm projects to layer 1 and N throughout the auditory cortex and corticai projections back 

to the MGm orighate in laya V in a i l  fields of auditory cortex (Jones, 1985; Weinberger & 

Diamond, 1987). The MGm also pmjects to somatose~lsory cortex (Weinbergez & Diamond, 

1987). 

The ventrai nucieus (Me) usuaüy consists of medium SM, tightly packed, darkly 

s-g ceUs that fom relatively vertical rows (Jones, 1985). The dorsal nucleus (MGd), 

which sits just above the ventral portion of the MGN, contains an anay of small and medium 

sized cells that are pale staiaing and less densely packed that those in the! ventral porti011. 

The thalamocortical axons h m  the ventral and dorsal nuclei show a typical termination 

pattern within layers ï I I  and IV of the cortex (Jones, 1985). The projections h m  the cortex 

to the ventral portion are more dense than those to the MGd and MGm, indicating that each 

subdivision could teceive a different pattern of activation h m  the cortex (Wiier & Lame, 

1987). 
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The phary  &tory area is designated as Tel by 

Zilles (1 990), area 4 1 by Krieg (1 946), and Au1 ôy PaiSms and Watson (1 997). Pairinos md 

Watson (1997) also distinguish the more dorsal and ventral portions of the primary auditory 

cortex. The ana is charactetized by a grandar layer (layer IV) and a high density of 

myelinated fibres tnminahng . . within the middle cortical layers (Kelly, 1990). Smunding 

this area is a belt of more agnmular and less myelinated anas that hclude Te2 and Te3, as 

desctibed by Zilles (IWO), areas 2936, and 39, as describeci by Krieg (1946), and TeA 

(temporal association ara) by Paxinos and Watson (1997). The auditory cortex can also be 

divided into the are and belt area on the basis of the pattern of thalamocortical projections 

QeUy, 11990). MGm projects primariiy to layers 1 and N of the core and belt a-. Fibres 

h m  the MGv and MGd project to laya IV in the con am and the lower part of layer III in 

the belt area, respectively. 

Sally and Kelïy (1988) examinecl the responses of neurons in the auditory cortex of 

the rat using a micmdectrode mapping technique. Although there had been several reports 

of deficits following the ablation of auditory cortex, a detailed study of unit responses in the 

rat auditory cortex was laclring. The results indicated that the auditory cortex of the rat had 

low levels of spontaneous activity and responded to a stimulus onset with a transient b m t  

of action potentials. The strongest responses were rec0rd.d at a depth of approximately 500 

microns, within layer III or IV. The general organhtion of the tonotopic maps in the rat 

is consistent with those found in other mammais. An area was found that was characterized 

by short-latency responses. It showed a strictly tonotopic organhtion, with the higher 

fkquencies represented rostrally and the lower fkpencies represented ~8udally. The 
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fieqwncy sensitivity rangeci b e t w a  about 0.42 kHz and 47 IrHz, with most of the corticai 

ares devoted to frrquencies between 8 kHz and 40 kHz. These are also the fbquencies to 

which the rat is most sensitive. A .  area dorsal to the pprimary area appears to k 

charectaizod by responses with longer latencies aiid less precise fnquency tuning. 

There is increasing evidence that the 

thalamus is plastic. Gerren and Weinkger (1983) found that high frequency stimulation 

of the brachium of the inferior wliiculus pduced a long-term potentiation (LTP) of 

responses evoked in the MGm. This potentiation was also seen in unit responses 

(Weinberger & Diamond, 1987; Rouiller, Rodrigues-Dagaeff, Sim, DeRibaupiem, Villa & 

DeRibaupiem, 1989). Although the medial portion of the auditory thalamus appears to 

support potentiation, there is littie evidence for a potentiation effect in auditory cortex. There 

is, however, evidence for response modifications based on conditioning procedures. 

Co= Wehberger and Diamond, (1987) paired an 

auditory stimuius with fmt-shock. The paradigm led to changes in the firing rates in n e m m  

in primaiy and secondary auditory cortex. These changes occurred within 5 to 17 trials, so 

they were likely d c t e d  to modification in existing pathways; the change was too rapid to 

be 8ccounted for by synaptogenesis. Receptive fields were determineci before and after 

trainiog, and the enhanced responses were found only in response to the conditional stimuli 

(Lenaartz Bt Weinberger, 1992; Weinbetger, 1995). Responses to other muencies were 

decreased or showed little change. There was also a retuning of responses in some cells 

away fhm the bestfiequens, (the frequency that the nemm responded to best pnor to the 

onset of training) towards the frauency of the conditional stimulus. 
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Within subject recotecordings obtained before and at intervals up to eight weeks 

following conditionhg suggest that the receptive field plasticity develops quite rapidly and 

is long iasting (EdeIuie, Pham & Weinberger, 1993). The animais in this study were trained 

while awake, but the receptive fields were examinai under anaesthesia Given that the 

conditioning e f f e  is robust enough to be e x p m d  under anaesthesia, it is not likely an 

artifact of an elevaîed musai during the nceptive field -OIS (Weinberger, 1995). 

Although œlls in the MGv were affected Little by conditionhg procedures (Edeline 

& Weinberger. 199 1; Weinberger & Diamonci, 1987). the cells in the MGm developed an 

increased responsiveness to conditioning stimuli and their receptive fields wen retuned 

towards the conditionhg stimulus fiequency (Edebe & Weinberger, 1992). Whereas it 

seerns unükely that the cortical receptive field changes are simply driven by the MGm 

changes, or vice versa, the retuniag resuits probably depend upon interactions between the 

two sites. 

2.3 THE VISUAL SYSTEM 

of &,g- The main relay station for visual information in 

the mammnlian brain is the lateral genicuiate nucleus (LON). According to Jones (1985). 

the structure of the lateral genicuiate is quite stable across mnmmals. Even moles, which 

have congenitally absent or incredibly small eyes, show a f d i a r  LGN organization. The 

LGN is composed of two or more components. The dorso-latnal, but not the ventral, portion 

of the LGN pmjects to the cerebral cortex. 

1x1 a number of species the s t i  is lamiriAtad (Coleman & Clerici, 1980; Watton, 
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Dyson & Harvey, 1988, Dean, 1990). In the human d primate brain the LGN is 

c h a c t e b d  by six layen of cell bodies, sepsratsd by layers of axons and dendrites (Kaadel, 

Schwarîz & Jesseli, 1995). The layers are numbered in the ventral to dorsal direction h m  

1 to 6. The two most ventral layers are called the rnagn0~~11uiar layas due to their 

cheractaistic large ceils and their main inputs h m  the M ceik of the retins. Layers 1 to 4 

an the parvocellular layexs, which -ive input h m  the P cclis in the ntina Each of the 

layas contains a representation h m  one eye only. Fibres h m  the contralateral nasal 

hemirctina make synaptic contact in layers 1,4, and 6 and fibres fiom the ipsilaterd temporal 

hemiretina make synaptic contact in layers 2.3, and 5. 

In a Nissl p~parod section, the LGN contains a relatively homogenous c d  

population. An alteration of the left end nght eyes, however, c m  k revealed in the nucleus 

by a selactive staining of retinal axon terminais (Jones, 1985). In the rodent there is also a 

sepration of ipsüated and contralateral terminations ûenGeaerally, only a d number (10- 

20%) of the inputs to the laterai geniculate are actuaiiy h m  the rrtiaa (Kandel, et al., 1995). 

The other inputs come h m  other areas of the brain, including feedback inputs fiom the 

visual cortex. 

Most of the afferents of the laterd genicuiate teiminett in laya IV of the visual 

cortex with some minor inputs to layer 1 and VI. Layer IV of visual cortex can be M e r  

subdivided into four sublamimat based on its cytoarchitecnue. The parvoceliular and 

~z~plldceiiular axons of the LON tamiiiate in différent subhminae of laya IV (Dean, 1990). 

Primary visuai cortex has beeo given msny different 

labels It is appropriate to call it striate cortex, Oc1 (Zilies, 1990). or area 17 (Krieg, 1946). 
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To describe the m o n  of visual cortex, Oc1 is the easier of the temis to use. It has been 

shownUiatOc1 caakfririhadividedintoamonoculard binocukpatt,OclMeadOclB, 

mspdvely (ZiUes, 1990). Whatas Oc1 M receives input h m  the contraîateral eye, Oc i B 

receives input h m  ôoth eyes. These mbareas can be examiad following tritiated amino 

acid injections into a siagie eye. They are also visible foliowing Nissl and myelin stainllig, 

as there is a higha ce11 density and lower myelin density h Oc 1 M, cornpanxi with Ocl B. 

Recently, Paxinos and Watson (1997) changed their atlas tnmurology to V1 and subdivided 

areas have been relabeiled V1B and V1 M. 

On the lateral border of Oc1 is OcZL, or lateral peristriate cortex On the mcdial side, 

Oc1 is bordeteci by Oc2M While the cell density of tayer IV in ûc2L and ûc2M is much 

d e r  aiao that of Ocl, the reverse is true for layer V (Zilles, 1990). The secondary visual 

areas, Oc2M and &2L, both receive inputs h m  primary visuai cortex. Zilles (1990) states 

that the primary visual ares Oc1 is the most thoroughly investigated neocorticai area with 

respect to ceil types and laminar disüibutions and that this area wuld be used as a mode1 for 

most of the cortex. The majority of neurons in the rat's visual cortex are pyramidal cells (as 

many as 92% of ail cells between layer II and VI). Spiny stellate celis make up much of the 

rtst of the population of celis in laya II through VI. Layer 1 is c- by spinerich 

multianguiar, or bipolar, cells. AU other nonpyramidal ceils (double bouquet, chandelier, and 

Martinotti cells) account for only about 6 percent of the cortical neufons. 

Burne, Pamavelas & Lin (1984) found that 90 percent of the cells recorded in area 

17 of the rat were responsive to visual stimuli. Of these, 95 percent responded to moving 

images, whereas ody 5 paoent responded to ststiomy images. Cells were M e r  divided 
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on the basis of their optimum stimuli: forty-four percent wem classified as simple celis; 

wmpkx cells, *ch tespond best to a bar of üght oriented in a specific direction, accomted 

for 27 percent of the celis iecorded, hypercomplex cells fïre only to moving lines of a 

speciûc lengtb or to moving angles, and eccounted for 13 percent of  the sampled celis; and 

the remairjing 16 percent of the celis recordad h m  were classincd as non-oriented ceb. 

m Fregnac, et ai. (1988) useci iontophoresis to 

manipulate thresholds in area 17 nemns. lbrrsholds were f k t  adjusted to increase the 

response to one visual stimulus and thm to decrease the repose  to a second stimuius in a 

conditioning-like paraâigm. This p d u r e  dowed thresholds to be increased to normally 

optimal stimuli, and decreased to non-optirnai stimuli. A long-terni modification was 

induced in both occular domhance and orientation selectivity in 33 and 43 percent of the 

ce& recordeci, respectively. The d t s  are consistent with the theory that the efficiency of 

trammission at preexistiag synapses in the adult visual cortex is dependent on the covariance 

between pre- and pst-synaptic activities (Fregnac, et al., 1988). 

2.3 THE SOMATOSENSORY SYSTEM 

As some of the terminology used to &scribe somtose~lsory thalamic areas and input 

is based on somatosensory cortex organinition, the cortical anatomy is presented £ïrst. 

of a Somatosensorves of pioneer studies, Woolsey used 

electrophysiological mapping techniques to map out the topographie organization of the 

somatosensory cortex (Chapin & Lin, 1990). The somatotopic mapping was found to be 

relatively similar in many m d .  In the rat, the ratunculus faces in the forward direction, 
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with its paws and nose king represented more rostrally. The cortex of aii d e n t s  hss an 

extremely large tepresentation of the h i a i  whiskers, or mystacial vibrissae. in this cortical 

region, each vibrisss occupies a distinct area. The somatosensory cortex is divided into three 

areas using Zilles' nomenclature, Parl, HL and F L  The first ares Parl contains much of the 

hcad repscntation and a portion of the forelimb repnxmtation (Chapin & Lin, 1990). The 

repmsentations for the hindpaw, hindlimb, and back am inclded in the HL a m ,  or hindlimb 

area The W a m ,  FL, or forelimb area, contains most of the forelimb and forepaw 

represmtations. Whaas the Parl area is primarily considaed to be a granuiar mne, the HL 

and FL amas are primarily dysgranular. Much of the study of the somatose~lsory wrtex in 

redents has focussed on the granular regions of the cortex, specifically the area occupied by 

the vibrissae. 

In the caudomedial portion of the face area each vibrissa on the mystacial pad is 

represented within layer IV by a large ' h l '  (Chapin & Lin, 1990; Chmielowska, Carveil 

& Simons, 1989; Woolsey & Van der Loos, 1970). The barrel is a morphological parailel 

to a single fùnctional wluma, extending through the entire cortex (Chmielowska, et al., 

1989; Woolsey & Van Der Loos, 1970). A dense cyLinder of c d  bodies mskcs up the sides 

of the barrel. Within the cyiindet is a less celî dense ana that is cded the hollow. Each 

barrel is separated h m  the 0th- by a septum tbis is vimially acellular. There is an 

apparent tapering at the top and bottom of the h l .  Anas of increaseû cell densitics crrate 

apparent tops to the barrels. There is, however, no comsponding ce11 dense area on the 

bottom of the barrels. 

MicroelecfrOde shües of the cortical banels of  the S I  have been used in an attempt 
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to explain some of the mechanisms of information processing in the cortex. Welker (1 97 1, 

1976) provided evidence for a b c t  one-bsrrel-toloae-vibrissa relationship. The 

electrophysiological data providecl a backgroumi for other related studies on the importance 

of the barrel fields and vibrissa in the behaviours of the animais, especially tactile 

a m .  discriminations. Neurons within the columns respond to the activation, or movement, of a 

singie whisker, and at diflaeat deptbs thac arc diffkrentiai responses to diffacnt movements 

or deflectiom. These rrsponse propRiies are charactaizcd by single whisker ceceptive fields 

that have very strong inbibitory surrounds (Chmielowska. et al., 1989). 

The formation of b m l s  appears to be dependent on thalamocorticai projections 

(Craadal, Mission & Butier, 1990). A major soume of the a f f i t s  to the barn1 fields of SI 

is the tiwlnmic ventmbasal wmplex (Chmielowska, et al., 1989; Simons & Carwil, 1989). 

Foliowing horseredinb peroxidase injections into the ventrobasal complex dense anterograde 

labelling was found within the barrel centres. The acellular regions between barrels were 

found to receive more diverse inputs, including inputs h m  the posterior medial thalamus 

(Chmielowska, a al., 1989). The termination paaems suggest that there is communication 

both within the bamls and ktween the bamls and other brain regions. 

of The ventrobasal esalcornplex, the anatomid 

cornlate to the ventral posterior thalamus in primates (Chapii & Lin, 1990). also possesses 

a number of cells that predominantly rrspond to individuai vibrissa. These are d e d  

'bamloids' afkr the barrels (Sirnoas & Carvell, 1989). Both a~atomical and 

electrophysiological shidies have established a relationship between individuai bamloids, 

cortical bamls, and mystacial vibrissae. Projections h m  the ventroôasai area tcrminate 
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in the granula zones of the barre1 fields. The teminations are primarily in layer IV in the 

centres of the bemis, but thete are also terminations in layers 1, II, and III within the same 

'cortical columa' (Chapin & Lin, 1990). 

Lin and Chapin (1981) used retrograde tracers to confimi that the major source of 

inputs to the dysgranulat and perigranular mnes in SI originate in the posterior thalamus (cf. 

Chapin & Lin, 1990). The two 0 t h  primary thalamic areas that project to the SI are the 

ventromedial and venttolateral nuclei. Whereas the ventromedial nuclei project to layer 1 

throughout the somatosensory cortex, the ventrolateral nuclei send dense terminations to 

layers II a d  V thmughout prhmy motor cortex and to an area of overlap behmen motor and 

somatosensory cortex (Chapin & L i .  1990). 

m Yun (1 99 1) glued togethet the tips of a pair of 

adjacent whiskers for 4-8 days and found that there was a 5 to 6 fold increase in the cortical 

representation for the fuscd wbiskers in the baml fields (cf. Weinberger, 1995). In a 2DG 

study, Welker, Reo, Dorfl, Melzer, and Van Der Loos (1992) fouad that continually 

stimulahg the whiskn of mice for 1-4 days pduced  a dec- in activity in the 

contralateral cortex. While the habituation-lüce results of Welker, et al. (1992) are in 

opposition to those of Yun (1991), both shdies demonstrate that the adult somatosensory 

cortex is plastic. Neither, however, mie out mediation of a plastic change by the thalamus. 

Lee and Ebner (1992) simuitaneously recorded unit activity h m  the ventral posterior 

lateral nucleus of the thalamus and layer IV ceiis of the somatosensory cortex. Foliowing 

the direct stimuiation of the thalamic neurons, there was an almost immediate inmase in the 

tesponsiveness of layer IV cortical neurons to vibrissa stimulation. This increase was not 
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padielled by an increase in the thalamic site. These results suggest that a potentiation was 

induced at the thalamocorticai synapse. The authors propose that such shiffs in 

responsiveness may occur d u h g  normal processing (Lee and Ebner, 1992). 

2.4 THE MEDIODORSAL SYSTEM 

One of the more reiiable e f f i  seen followhg medidorsal (MD) thaiamic lesions 

in dents  is perseveration, which leads to a disruption of pcrfotmance on reversal tasks 

(Kolb, 1977). In patients with K o d o f f s  disease, a diseese associated with chronic 

alcohoiism, theie is severe damage to the mediodorsaî nucleus and other thalamic nuclei, as 

well as to hntal anas (Kolb & Whishaw, 1990; Oscar-Berman & Zola-Morgan, 1980). 

These patients show rather severe antemgrade and retrograde memory deficits. Similar 

behaviod and memory deficits have been seen followhg lesions of the hntal cortex. The 

rolc of the thalamus and neocortex cannot, udortunately, be dissociated to look at thalamic 

damage alone. Relatively soon after the thalamus is damaged, atrophy in the neocortex is 

evident . 
of The The mediodorsal nucleus in m d s  is 

generaily quite large, occupying up to two-thirds of the extent of the thalamus. It has a 

homogeneous cytoarchitecture, which consists primarily of small to medium SM cells 

(Jones, 1985). These cells are rrlatively pale staioiiig and are rather well spaced within the 

nucleus, but evenly distributeci. Ray and Price (1992) suggest that the MD of the rat c m  

however, k divided into t h  distinct ertas based on cytoarchitecture, fibre staining and 

connectivity; the medial, lateral and centrai. Most of the afferents of the MD corne fiom the 
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piriforni lobule and adjacent areas of cortex. Many of these are GABAergic and app- ta 

be inhibitory (PBIMOS, 1995). The mediai a d  central portions of the MD send efferents to 

the frortal cortex. These projections temhaîe rnainly in layer III. 

maf- Co- The cytoarchitecture of the hntal cottex was 

discussed in detaü in the pmious chapter (section 1 -4). Matelli and Luppino (1 9%) found 

that in the monkey M y  ai i  fkontal anes -ive projections fmm the medidorsal 

nucleus. In the rat, corticothalamic fibres to MD appear to be gluiamatagic and form 

terminais on distal segments of the thalamic wurons (Ray & Rice, 1992). 

of the CO= Multiple sessions of brief. high fbquency 

stimulation wili produce a lasting potentiation in the f'rontal cortex (Racine, et al, 1999, as 

discussed in Section 1 -5. 

2.5 LTP IN THALAMOCORTICAL AND CORTICOTHALAMIC PATHWAYS 

. . 
One of the most strikiag characteristics of the mature 

brain is the precision of the neuronal w h g  and the consmation of patterns of wmectivity 

across the sensory systems. The brains of mmy mammals have dl the neurons that WU be 

neded at b i i  buî the precise electrid cirrruitry a d y  develops a short the  later. In the 

fine hming of the neural comectivity that occurs during the 'critical period', neural activity 

plays an especiaily important d e .  

In the braln, neural deveioprnent has been most thoroughiy investigated in the visual 

system. During the segregation of retinothalamic inputs into their distinct layers, and the 

topogtaphic mapping within the layers, there must be a temporal and spatial correlation in 
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the h g  of the retinal ganglion celis within, but not between eyes. Wong, Meister and 

Shatz (1993) found a spontaneous eomlated busting in the farrt rrtinal ganglion cells 

during the critical period (PO to P30) when retinogeniculate co~ections are known to 

segregate into layers in the lateral geniculafe. This correîated burstiog occurs kfore the eyes 

are open. Although the formation of ocuiar dominance columns in the visuai cortex occurs 

subsequent to the formation of layas in the lataal geniculate, there is stU a need for a 

synchronous pattem of firing of the rrtinal ganglion ceUs (reviewed in S w  1992). At both 

the lateral geniculate and the cortex, the targets of alls that are spatially wrrelated at the 

retins remain stmngly related and temiinate in close pmxirnity, as mu. 

Hebbian synapses and NMDA receptors are thought to aid in the process of wirhg 

spatially wmlated retinal ceils in close pmximity at the target (Artola & Singer, 1987; 

S u  1992). A sumrnatioa of excitation over time h m  a group of correlateci newons 

assures that the cornmon target wouid becorne depolarized, Sufncient depolarization wouid 

remove the magnesium block h m  the NMDA receptors. It is possible that the resulting 

calciumdependent second messenger cascade could be responsible for the orgauhtion of 

synaptic connections, s t a b i i o n  of synapses aiid preservation of the retinotopic map in the 

lateral geniculate and cortac. Evidence for the role of NMDA receptors in map stabhtion 

was found by Simon, Rusky, Oleary, & Constantine-Paton (1992). Rats chronically tmîed 

with NMDA mtagonists duniig the fmt two postnatal weeks of life exhbited abnormal 

targeting and arborhtion of axons. 

During development, activitydepcadent changes are iaduced in overaii morphology 

of presynaptic temiinals (Shatz, 1990; Yen, Sibley & Constantine-Paton, 1993). While 
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sorne terminais are active1y e h b t e â ,  others are just foiming. NMDA appears to be 

necesary for these changes to occur. There is some evidence h m  the shidy of the h g  

visuai system tbat NMDA is also involved in the refïnement of the retinotectai pathway. 

FoIiowing the transplantation of a supemumery eye in a tacipole, the chronic application of 

NMDA to the doubly ianervsted h g  tecta pduced inaeares in eye specific segregation of 

retinotectai axons and stripe boundaries for each eye became more pronouncecl (Che  & 

Constantine-Paton, 1989; Constantine-Paton, Cline, & Debski, 1990). NMDA antagonists 

ais0 disupt map formation in the thnc eyed h g  (Cline & Constantine-Paton, 1989). 

Po- . . Although a reduction in plasticity might k desirable a b  

the system is fine hiaed, the system must retah some ability to adapt in a dynamic 

environment. LTP might serve as the residd plasticity mechaaism in the adult animal. 

Crair and Malenka (1995) hvestigated LTP in tbalamocortical 

synapses in the developing rat. They used a novel slice preparation that allowed for the 

direct stimuiation of the thalamus d the monitoring of responses in the b m l  fields in SI. 

Barre1 fields are susceptible to manipulations in the periphery (i.e. folicle removal) for 

approximately seven days after birth. The slice p r e p d o n  included the vmttobasal 

thaiamus (VB) and the afferents tbat innervate layer IV ceus in the SI. High frequency 

stimulation delivered to the VB produced a potentiation in the slices of animais that wen 

sacrificd at P3 to P7 only (3 to 7 days after birth). Older animais did not exhibit LTP. 

NMDA receptor-mediated synaptic currents mn pbamiacologicaily isolated and were found 

to decrease with age. The change was fivefold brom P3-W to P8P14. 

LTP was also investigated in the developing rat visusl cortex slice pieparation by 
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Kirkwood, Lee and Bear (1995). In this preparation only the visual cortex and the white 

matter were rrtairsed for stimulstion and recordiiig. Tbeia burst stimulation delivered to the 

white matter elicited an iauease in the EPSP amplitude riecorded h m  layer III that appead 

to be age dependent. The greatest increase was seen in a i m a l s  appmxirnately two weeks 

of age, which rougbiy corresponds to the peak of the critical paiod in the rat. By 

approximately 4 weeks of age, animais no longer exhibited signifïcant potentiation, 

i n d i d g  that LTP induction was restricted to the criticai period. 

Kirkwood & Bear (1993) have found that an NMDAdepedent LTP c m  be induceci 

in slices h m  adult cortex if the stimulation is appüed to layer IV, d e r  than to the white 

matter. They suggest that an inhibitory 'gate' in layer IV nonnally keeps the plasticity 

thresholds high in layer m. By stimuiating the layer ZV cells directly, the gate is bypassed 

and potentiation ES&. These teSul& suggest that levels of inhibition may also be a critical 

determinaut of critical period plasticity. 

There are risks in studying LTP exclusively in the 

slice preparation. There is some question about genedizeability to the intact preparation 

and, more specificaliy, to the intact, &!y moving animal. The slice, for example, lacks 

some of the extra modulrrtnry systems that are present in the intact system. P-s the major 

problem with the slice preparation is its short lifespan. In most slice experiments, LTP is 

rarely monitored for more thm 30 minutes. Neocortical LTP in the chronically prepared 

animal is reported mt to reach asymptotic levels until about 10 to 15 days of stimulation (see 

Racine, et al, 1995) . 

S w .  To date, there appears to be no literature on 
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aüempts to induce LTP in the c o r t i c o ~ c  pîhwayq either in intact animais or the slice 

preparation. The thalamus contains many glutamate receptors, including receptors for 

NMDA (see review by Salt & Eaton, 19%). The corticoth8lamic pathways must have some 

fiuictional signincance. It has been proposed that these pathways are rrsponsible for 

selective enhancement or gain of saisory transmission thugh the thalamus, a geaeral th- 

pmposed by a series of researchers (i.e. M d o r d ,  l99l,l99rL; Steriade, McCormick & 

Sejmwski, 1993; von Krosigk, Bal & Mccormick, 1993). In the visuai system, the pathway 

is appmxhately 13 times larger than the thalamocottical pathway and approximately 40 

times larger than the retinogeniculate pathway (Mumford, 1991). While the precise 

conditions under whidi inputs to the thalamus are activateci remains to be determineci, an 

LTP-like mechanism in corticothalamic pathways is a putative mechanism contributhg to 

their proposed filtering mechanism. 



Chapter 3 

Long-term Potentiation in the Efferents of the Perirhinal Cortex 

W e  the hippocampus, dong with the mturhinal, perirhina, and parahippocampai 

wrtices have ken widely cited for their involvement in memory, LTP in the extensive 

recipmcal connections between the stnrcnirrs in this system and ôetween this system and the 

neocortex have received iittle attention. If an LTP-like mechanism underlies information 

storage in this system, then the pathways connecting these sites should support LTP 

induction. Two merent groups (Liu & Bilkey, 1996a, 1998, Otto & Eichenbaum, 1994) 

have shown that LTP can be induced in area CA1 following high frequency stimulation 

delivered to perkhbd cortex. Liu and B a e y  (1996b) found similar effects in the dentate 

gynis* 

The following study was designed to investigate LTP in projections h m  the 

perirhiaal cortex to the fiontal cortex, the hippocampus and the entortiinal cortex in 

chronidy implanted aoimals. The parameters of interest included the number of 

stimulations required to induce potentiation, the number of stimulation sessions required to 

mach asymptote, and the longevity of the LTP effect. The results of this experiment have 

been reported previously (Ivancu, Michelin, & Racine, 1996). 



METHODS 

Experiments were performed on male Long-Evans rats h m  the McMaster B- 

Colony weighing between 300 and 500 gnrms at the tirne of surgery. AU rats were housed 

in pairs in piastic cages prior to surgery and individually in han- wire cages following 

surgery. Food and watcr were pvided aà lib. The culony was maintaineil on a 12 hr on112 

ht off light dark cycle. 

Twisteû bipolar electrodes were wrstnicted h m  Tefion coated stainless steel wire, 

200 pm in diameter, insulated except for the tips. AU electroâe tips were separateci by 

approximatdy 500 pm, except for the electrodes placed in hntal  cortex, which had a tip 

sepamiion of appmximately 1 .O mm. Animals were aiiacsthetipd with sodium pentobarbitol 

(65mg/kg) and stereotaxidy irnplanted with electmks rmda electrophysiological control. 

In ail animais, a bipolar stimulating electrode was implanted into the perirhinal cortex 

and bipolar recordhg electrodes were irnplanted in the entorbinal cortex, dentate gyrus, and 

hata1 cortex acmrding to the atlas of Paxinos and Watson (1997). The coordinates were 

as follows: perirhiruil cortex: 2.3 mm postaior to Bregma, 6.0 mm lataal to the midine, and 

6.0 mm ventrai to brain d â c e  with an electmde angle of 15 degras; entorhid cortex: 7.0 

mm posterior to Bregma, 5.2 mm lateral to the rnidliae, and 8.0 mm ventral to brain surfiice; 

dentate gynrr: 3.5 mm posterior to Bregma, 2.2 mm lateral to the midliue, and 3.3 mm 

ventral to brah surfâce; andfiontal cortex ( m a  Ml): 2.0 mm anterior to Bregma, 4.0 mm 

lateral to the midine, and 1.8 mm ventral to brain surfiace. Depths of placements were 

adjustod to m a x h k  amplitudes of evokeà responses. 

Electrodes were oonnected to gold-plateû male amphenol pins that were Uiserred into 
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a 9-pin coanector plug. Four stainless steel jewe11ers sapws were used to anchor and mount 

the plug to the with dentai acrylic. Om of the screws haû a wire attacheci with a gold- 

plated pin that serveci as a ground electrode. Animals were given at least two weeks to 

recover before testing began. 

. Aquisition of evoked reqpnses was cornpieteci using 

ASYST software on a Comptec 486,33 MHz cornputer. Electrid stimuli were produced 

with a Grass S88 stimulator and photoelectnc stimulation isolation units (Grass SiU6B). 

Signais were fed into Grass Mode1 12 EEG amplifiers and filtered (at half amplitude) at 0.3 

Hz (high pas) and 3 kHz (low pass). The enalog evoked responses were sampled at 10 )rHz 

by a 12 bit dog-to-digitai (ND) convertor mata Translation DT 2821) and storeû on a 

amputer hard drive for off-line d y s i s .  

Baseline evoked field potentirrls were collected three times, once every 48 hours. To 

construct inputfoutput curves (VOS), biphasic stimulation pulses of increasing intensity were 

deliverd to the pnirhinal cortex electrode at a fkquency of 0.1 Hz Ten responses, 70 ms 

in duration, were evoked, amplifie& digitized, and averaged at each of 12 logarithmically 

spaced intensities (63, 79, 100, 126, 159, 25 1, 398, 501, 63 1,  794, 1000, 1259 PA). 

Following the third baseline, animais were rnatched based on evoked response morphology 

and separated into control and experimental groups. Not a i l  animals showed reliable evoked 

responses at each of the recordhg eliecfiodes. In this and ail other expaiments, animais that 

mre not included in tbe analysis mn those animais that SUtYived surgery, but showed a very 

weak response that required adding additionai gain such that the noise also increased to 

levels that interfeted with the evokeû respnse, showed a fiat baseline when recordhg was 
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begun, or showed an inappropriate increase in noise levels or flattening (overail flaaeniag 

that is diffbent uian a depnssion effect) of the basehe prior to the completion of di the 

record@. In total, 19 animals were used to obtain reliable rneasurrs h m  each of the 

entorhinal cortex (experllnental n=6; control n=4), hippocampus (experimental n=8; control 

n=6) and fiontai cortex (experimental n=7; wntrol n4) .  

High fkquency, 50 msec, stimulation trains were delivered to the perirhinal cortex 

in al1 experimental aaimals. The pulse intensity was set at a level that produced an 80% 

maximum response amplitiade in at least one of the recordhg sites and puise fkquency was 

set at 300 Hz. niirty îrains were delivemi per session at 0.1 H z  This was repeated daily, 

imrnediately foilowing an Y0 test, for 15 days. VO tests were given to the control animais, 

but no trains were delivered. Fimi foiîow-up Y O s  were collecteci 24 hours, 48 hours and 1 

week afbr the fiaal set of trains in expimental animals and after comparable delays in 

control animals. 

An additionai 6 animals, which were not potentiated, were used to obtain paired pulse 

meames for the enforhinal cortex (n=4), dentate gynis (A), and fiontal cortex ( n 4 )  sites. 

Biphasic stimulation pulses were delivered to the perirhinal cortex at 1259 mA. Ten 

responses were evoked, smplified, digitized end averaged for cach of 10 inter-puise intewals 

(50,70,100,150,200,300,500,700,1000,2000 ms) and storeci on a cornputer hard drive 

for off line analysis. Some of these animalswere also used in a fnsuency-of-following test. 

&A&&. Baseiine was estabiisheû by avaagirig the first t h  Il0 tests. nie evoked 

respoases pduced by the stimulation intensity that resulted in an evoked response of 

appmximately 8û% maximum ampliaide in the baseline tests were used for analysis. 
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Latencies to an early monosynaptic and a polysynaptic peak in the field potential were 

detcmiiaed ushg both the baseline and potentid rrsponses (24 hours after the last set of 

trains), as the polysynaptic componcnt was not evident until aftet stimulation had ôeen 

delivemi Changes frwi baseline amplitude wcre caldted at each of these two latencies 

for daily Y0 curves to detamllv millivolt changes over tirne. Repeakd measiÜ*l ANOVAs 

mrr used to test for signifiant effects of stimulaiion on response amplitudes. Asymptotic 

levels of potentiation wae detemhd by oomparing means and standard emm of the mean 

(SEMs) with those representing the largest millivolt change foilowing the experhental 

manipulation in all of the eqeiments teported in this thesis. 

As an additional means to assess potentiation, the mean slope of the rising phase of 

the field potentiai was detennined for each of the recordhg sites. An average of the fbt 

thrre Y0 tests was again calculated to pvide  the baseline slope and this baseline was used 

to determine slope change ovci days. Repeated measures ANOVAs were used to test for 

signifiant effects of stimulation on the slope change. The slope changes were not sign6mt 

in any of the analysis done for this thesis. As the slope results do not add anything to the 

amplitude changes that were fomd, tbey are not reported in aay of the experiments that 

follow. 

Paired pulse measUres were examineci et the 50 ms latency to examine the fkilitation 

effccts. A t-test was used to determine if the q n s e  evoked by the second pulse was 

significantly different h m  the rrsponse evoked by the nrst puise. The evoked responses 

h m  the fhquency1of-foilowing test wae plotteû on a oomputer screen and response Mure 

was ass#Med at each of the frequeilcies used The inpuîs were assumed to be monosynaptic 
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if the responses foîlowed at fkquencies up to 100 Hz Inputs were assumed to be 

polysynaptic if the tesponses failed at fkquencies below 100 H z  

Afta completion of the electrophysiologid experiments, the animals were perfused 

tbrough the hart with 0.9% saline, followed by a foima-saüne solution (4% formalin in 

O.% saiïne). Brains mre removed and i m m d  in the formai-saline solution for at least 

24 hours. Brains were then irnmerd in a 103C sucrose solution and placed in a 4 d e p  

Cclcius refiigcrator for 24 hours. Each brain was sectioned in the coronai plane (40 pm) on 

a cryostat, mounted on gelatin coakd slides, and staheû with 1% Cresyl Violet Slides were 

examineci with a light mimscope to confinn stimdating and recordhg placements. 

RESULTS 

Light microscope examination of brain sections provided vdcafion that stimulating 

and recoding electdes were located within the appropriate target structures as defined by 

Paxinos and Watson (1997). For this study our definition of peiirhiaal cortex dso included 

the area de- as ectorhind cortex by P h s  and Watson (1997) as this area corresponds 

to the perirhinal ama 36 as defined by Burwell, and colieagues (Burwell, et el., 1995; Bunmil 

& Amaral, 19%). Locations of stimulating and remrding placements are show in Figure 

3.1. 

High Spciwncy stimulation of the perirhinal cortex inducd a signifiant potentiation 

in ali three rrcording sites. Although there were significant amplitude changes at each site, 

they amnnd at a latency beyond the peak of the monosynaptic component. 'Ibe peaL of the 

monosynaptic wmponent did not change following high fkquency stimulation, indicating 
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a polysynaptic influence on the evoked zesponse. Figure 3.2 shows an memple of a haseline 

and an evoked response af tn  trains had been delivered h m  each of the three recording sites. 

The small arrows at the peaks npresent where the voltages are measiired across days to 

determine millivolt changes. Test pulses deliveml to the perÙhid cortex evoked a large 

srinece positive field potential in or near the granuiar layer of the dentate gyrus. Following 

stimulation, the polysynaptic wrnponent became evident in the experimental group. 

Multisession stimulation delivered to the perirhiaal coztex produced a significant increase 

(p4.001) in the dentate gynis field potentiai at the latency of the polysynaptic wmponent. 

The amplitude of the evoked response 24 hours a f k  the last stimulation had increased 1.1 

mV +/- 0.4 mV (mean +/- SEM). The response evokeû in the dentate gyrus by a single test 

pulse delivered to the perirhW cortex is show in figrire 3.2a The evoked response started 

to show smail increases in amplituâe mlatively quickiy, but did not reach an asymptotic level 

of potentiation until atter 3 days of stimulation had been delivered to the perirhinal cortex 

(see Figure 3.3a). The increase in amplitude was long lasting and was present at least one 

week after the delivery of trains had ceased. 

Perirhinal cortex stimuiation also produced a potentiation in the entorhinal cortex 

response in the expaimental group. Stimulation pulses evoked a s u r f i  positive potential 

in the entorhinal cortex. The amplitude of the polysynaptic wmponent recordeci 24 hours 

after the last stimulation session was increased by 0.32 mV +/- 0.04 mV (see Fi- 3.2b). 

The inmase in amplitude in the entorhinal cortex over days was signincant (p<0.001), but 

reiatively small (see Figure 3.3b). While the evoked response reached asymptote after 

appmximately 4-5 days of stimulation, it appearcd to be approaching baseline levels during 



the final follow-up measuns taken one week a k  trains had ceased. 

Test pulses delivered to the perirhinal cortex evoked a surf" negative potential 

in the h n t a l  cortex. Although there was no potentiation seen foliowing a single day of 

traias, potentiation was evident foiiowing the second set of traias. Potentiation did not 

appear to reach asymptote mtil afkr 5 to 6 days of trains (see Figure 3 .3~) .  Stimuiation 

delivered for 15 days pcoduced a sigdicant (p4.001) in- in the amplitude of the 

polysynaptic component. Measurcs taken 24 hous a& the last stimulaîion session indicate 

aa increase of 0.78 mV +/- 0.1 7 mV in the peak amplihide of this component. Figure 3.2~ 

shows the evoked response at the fiontal site following perihhd stimulation to induce LTP. 

The evoked nsponse remainecl potentiated for at least one week followhg the last day of 

trains. 

Paired pulse stimulation produced relatively s d  effkcts in both the fiontal and 

entorhinal sites. In the dentate gynis, the test response showed an increase of 3.05 mV +/- 

1.32 mV when compareci to the conditionhg response (see Figure 3.4a). None of these 

changes, however, were signifiant. 

The dentate gyw evoked response a p p e d  to follow at fkquencies of 100 Hz 

delivered to the pairhinal cortex (see Figure 3.4b), but the hntal cortex and entorhiaal 

cortex faileû at about 50 Hz and 75 Hz, respectively. The dentate response, however, did 

show a decmse in amplihide with hi& frrquencies. It is likely that the field potentids, 

which have a wrnponent that has been labelleci monosynaptic in the previous sections, are 

in fact a remit of a combination of monosynaptic and polysynaptic inauences, with the 

poiysynaptic influences king especially prominent in the later portion of the evoked 
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response. This may 8ccomt for the f'aiiure of responses to foliow at fkquencies up to 100 

Hz, but stiU also acwunt for the lack of faiiure of the dentate response. 

DISCUSSION 

There have been v q  few aüempts to Qsciibe LTP eff- in pathways to and h m  

the perirhirral coitex, even though it is a major source of iafonmtion conveyed to the 

hippocampus. The results presented here indicate that the pathways h m  the perirhinal 

cortex to the hntal cortex, dentate gynis, and entorhiiial cortex are capable of supporting 

LTP. 

Due to a la& of sigaincaat change in the monosynaptic components of the evoked 

response, however, the potentiation efféct must be cautiously interpreted. Changes in the 

monosynaptic component wouid allow for some certainty in suggesting that there is an 

increased level of plasticity in a specific pathway or the site we are recording h m .  

Polysynaptic changes are cüfticult to intexpret because we cannoi be ceriain where the LTP 

is i n d d  Without additional g<paiments, we c m o t  confïrm whether the potentiation in 

polysynaptic components -ts plasticity within the structure of interest, which are not 

sigaifiant beceuse of non1optimal electrode placements, or changes in intervening sites. We 

did kd, however, that al1 potentiated groups contained a few animais that showed clear 

modincations of the monosynaptic component. An example can be seai in the dentate gynis 

foliowing stimulation delivered to the perirhinal cortex (see Figure 4.2a). In any case, the 

fïndings reporteci are of interest because they indicate that a modifiable pathway exists 

somewhere between the two sites. 
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Whereas patiiways intrinsic to the hippocampus show a rapid induction of LTP, a 

rapid rise to asymptotic levels of potentiation, and a relatively rapid decay, corti~o-cortid 

pathways show a slow induction of LTP, a slow rise ta asymptotic levels ofpotentiation, and 

a slow decey. The effmmts h m  the prirhiaal cortex show properties that are intermediate 

betwten the hippocampal and mocortical systems. The pairhinal eff-ts, for example, 

require an intermediate number of stimulation sessions to reaîh asymptotic levels of 

potentiation. The dentate gynis potentiates more slow& foliowirig perirhioal cortex 

stimulation than it does foliowing entorhinal or @orant paîh stimulation and the neocortex 

expTeSSeS LTP more rapidly following petirhioal cortex stirnuiation than it does followiag 

c a i i d  stimulation (see Racine, et al., 1995). If LTP is a memory mechanism, these d t s  

suggest that the perirhinal pathways may express intermediate storage rates. Intermediate 

storage rates were proposed by McCleiiand, et al. (1995), but they provided no speculation 

as to the hnctional implications of such rates. 

The distribution of electrode tips of the stimulating electrodes in the perirhinal cortex 

iodicaîe that the stimulation and test pulses were delivered in more superficial layen and not 

to the white matter of the extemal capsule. Also, the clear paired pulse facilitation seen in 

2 of the 3 aaimals argues agabut a major contribution of fibres of passage, because these 

fibres do w t  produce a facilitation effect (Kanning, personal communication). 

M o u s  stuâies have used the fkquency+f-following test to determine if pathways 

are rnormsynaptic (e.g. Liu & Bilkey, 199th; Larache, Jay & Thierry, 1990). A pathway is 

thought to be monosynaptic if the evoked potential follows a high kquency train (i.e. 100 

Hz) with a constant delay (Berry & Penreath, 1976). Wéaeas resuits of the fkquencyof- 
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following test indiate tbat then is a monosynaptic component in the projections between 

the perirhinal cortex and dentate gynis, the otha two pathways testeci appear to be 

polysyaaptic. 

Berry and Penreath (1976), however, have indicated that a direct comection is not 

d e d  out by the absencc of foliowhg. For example, some polysynaptic systems, although 

they cannot follm et hi& kquencies, might be recruited at high fkquencies and block or 

distort the mponses to monosynaptic inputs. Longduration modulatory systems couid 

easily affect each response in a brief, hi& fkquency train. 

Although unlikely, given the presence of both monosynaptic and polysynaptic 

connections, it is possible that informaiion storage follows a sequence tbrough the system. 

For example, changes may occur first at the synapses between the perirhinal cortex and 

entorhinal cortex. Subsequently, changes could occur et synapses between the entorhinal 

cortex and the dentate gynis, and so on. For this reason, it was of interest to compare the rate 

at which LTP developeû between the perirhid wrtex and entorhinal cortex and behveen the 

perirhinai cortex and the dentate gyrus. In fat, the entorhinai cortex required more 

stimulation sessions to potentiate than did the hippocampus, and the effect was weaker in 

the entorhinai cortex when compared to that seen in the hippocampus or the neocortex. 

Decay rates were only followed for one week, but it was apparent that the entorhinal cortex 

also showed a more -id decay than either the dentate gynis or the fiontal cortex. 

The d t s  of the prrsent study dernonstrate that LTP can be inducd in the paîhways 

between the perirhinal cortex and other stnicnues thought to be intrinsidly involved in both 

memory formation and long terni storage. There were, however, some interesting diffêrences 
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that desene further exploration. The efferents of the perirhinal cortex required sessiom 

intermediate in number to those required for the hippocampus (peifomt pthway) and 

neocortex (corpus callosum/wCti~~l~~rticai pathways), and the LTP effècts expresseci in the 

neocortex and dentate gynis were more mbwt than those in the entothinal cortex. These 

resuits do not indicate whether the d u c e â  level of potentiation in the entorhinal cortex is 

due to lcss piasticity within the entorhinal cortex itse1I; or reduced plapticity in the pathways 

ktwccn the pcruhiaal cortex and entorbiaal cortex. Otber pathways with targets withlli the 

entorhinal cortex can be tested to detnmine which of these alternatives is true. In addition, 

it would be of interest to monitor potentiation effecg in perirhinal afferents. This was done 

in the next set of experiments. 



FICURES and CAPTlONS 

Chap-3 
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3.1. The locations of stimuiating electtodes in the perirhinal cortex @Rh) and 

recordhg electrodes in the dentate gynis (DG), entorhinal cortex (EC), and prllnary 

rnotor/hntal cortex (Ml) are shown on npresentative sections h m  the rat brain atlas of 

Paxinos and Watson (1997). Note that out definition of prirhinal cortex incldes ectorhinal 

cortex as this area corresponds to the perihbd area 36 (Butweil, a al., 1995; Burweli & 

Amad, 1996). Locations for the lowest pole of the bipoiar electrode for ail experimental 

Bnimals are represented with dots and for aü control anitnais with squares. The stimulation 

site is demarked by an asterisk. 



Figure 3.1 r 
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-2 Field potentials evoked by pairhinal cortex sîimuiation in: A) the den- g y w  

(DG), B) the entotbinal cortex (EC), and C) the primary motodf'tontal cortex (Ml). Note 

that the solid lines represent the baseline recordeci h m  each site, M e  the Aiished iine 

represents tbe evoked response recordai 24 hours a h  the delivery of trains. A thin ~ K O W  

indi- the momsynaptic peak Lateacy for the field potentials. A thick m w  indicaks the 

polysynaptic peak iaîency for the field potentiais. Horizontal caiibration, 10 msec; vertical 

calibration, 0.5 mV, except those marked. Hem, *= 2.0 mV end *r = 0.25 mV. Upward 

deflections indicate negativity in this and aU subsequent figures, except where noted. 
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E@re 33. Evoked response amplitudes as a M o n  of days. Amplitude changes h m  the 

average baseline an represented dong the ordinate and &YS dong the abscissa 'Ihc  SC^ 

shows the pre-induction period (baseiine), the induction period, and the foliow-up period 

@est-LTP). Note that the ordinate is labelied differentiy in A) than in B) and C). A) The 

amplitude of the polysynaptic wmponent in the dentate gynis is show to increase 

significantly (group x &y interaction, p4.001) over days. The ampiitude of the 

polysynaptic component was also formd to inCrrase ova days in the entorhinai cortex (B) and 

in the frontal cortex (C) (group x &y interaction, P<o.ûûl and P<o.ûûl, respectively). 
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3.4, Paired puise tests and fiequency-of-following in the dentate gynis. A) Dashed 

traces repmenting the evoked response to the second pulse have been superimposed on the 

solid trace qmienting the evokeû response to the fkst p h .  Pavod pulses deliverd to the 

pairhinal cortex pFoduced a siight kiiitaîion of responses evoked in the dentate gyrus when 

the pulses were presented with a relatively short interpulse interval. B) The responses 

evoked in the dentate gynis with high fkquency stimulation delivered to the perirhinai 

cortex. The tbree hquencies qmsmted can be used to detemiinc whether a monosynaptic 

connecfion exists. The responses in the dentate gyms appeared to follow at fiquencies up 

to 100 Hz, indiating a monosynaptic pathway, but the responses were attenuated with the 

higher hqmcies. h w s  point to some of the attenuated evoked responses in the 75 and 

100 Hz traces. Note that in this figure, upward deflections indicate positivity. Horizontal 

caiibration, 10 msec. 



- 
Figure 3.4 . 



Chapter 4 

Long-term Potentiation Ui the Hippocampal and Frontal Cortex Effeirntr 

The hippocampus appcars to have a relatively direct infiuence on long term storage 

of memones in the neocortex. In the past, it was assumed that hippocampal influences on 

the neocortex were mediated via the flow of information h m  the fomix to the cuigulate 

gyrus and, h m  there, to other cortical areas (Rosene & Van Hoesen, 1977). Fomix lesions, 

however, do not rcsult in the same loss of memory in humans or monkeys as seen following 

hippocampai damage (Markowska, Olton, Murray, & Gaffim, 1989; Woolsey & Nelson, 

1975). Rosene and Van Hoesen (1977) examinai hippocampai efferents reaching the wrtex 

in monkeys and found that they originated primarily in the subicuium and tnivelled to the 

cortex without the use of subcortical relays. Input to the hippocampus passeci 

unidirectionally t h u g h  the dentate gynis and ammonic subfields to the subiculum. 

Injections of tntiated amino acids, an antemgrade label, into the CA1 resuited in a dense 

labelling in the subiculum. Using the same procedure the subiculum was found to send 

direct projections to the medial h n t d  cortex, cingulate and pdppocampal areas, 

including the cortex around the diinal sulcus. There is also an organized input nom the 

temporal halfof CA1 to iayers I and V of the prehntal cortex in the rat (Swanson, 1981). 

In this study, a double labelhg technique was useâ to determine that approximateIy 90% of 

the ceUs that projected to the prefiontal wrtex also pmjected to the entorhiaal cortex. There 

71 
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eppear to be synaptic connections between the hippocampus and prehntal, entorhinal, and 

paahippocampai cortices. The connections between the hippocampus and pehntal cortex 

are also likely to include perirhiaal cortex. 

Laroche and a>-workers (Laroche, et al., 1990; Jay, Burette, & Laroche, 1995) 

examineci unit activity in the prehntal cortex foilowing stimulation of the CAl/subicuiar 

region in anesfhetized anirnals. ALmost SV!! of the units recorded in the prefiontal cortex 

exhibited excitatory responses. Paind puise facilitation was found in both units responses 

and field ptentials. High fkque~ lcy  stimulation delivered to the CAllsubiculum i n d u d  an 

NMDAdependent L W  in prehntal cortex. The authors suggest that hippocsmpal- 

neocortical LTP wuld srne as a useful mode1 for the hctional aaalysis of hippocampal- 

neocortical communication in leaming and memory. 

Experiment 1: LTP in the Hippocampal EKerenb 

This stdy was designeci to investigate the responses evoked in the hntal, entorhinai, 

and pairhinal cortices foiiowing hippocampal stimulation in the chronicaliy implanted rat. 

A preliminary mapping study indicated that electrodes wuld be lowered through the dorsal 

CA1 without discharge and that fespoases couid be evoked in the frontal, perirbiaal and 

entorbinal oortices with a biphasic test pulse delivered to the CA1 area. The parameters of 

interest included the numkr of sessions required to induce potentiation, the number of 

stimulation sessions to mach asymptote, and the longevity of the LTP effbct. 
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METHODS 

Experiments were pedorxned on male Long-Evans rats h m  the McMaster Breediag 

Colony weighing between 300 and 500 gram at the time of surgery. AU rats were housed 

in p h  in plastic cages prior to surgery and individuaily in hanging wire cages foilowing 

surgcry. Food a d  water were providecl ud Zib. 'Ihe oolony was maintained on a 12 hr on112 

hr off light dark cycle. 

Twistcd bipolar eledmdes were wnstnacted h m  Teflon coated stainiess steel mie, 

200 Mm in diameter, inmlated except for the tip. Ali electrode tips were separated by 

appmximately 500 pm, except for the electroâe impiaated iato the hntal cortex, which had 

a tip separation of appmximately 1.0 mm. Animals were anaesthetized with sodium 

pentobatbitol (65mglkg) and stereotaxically implanted with electrodes under 

electmphysiologicai control. 

In al1 animals bipolar electrodes wae implanted into the dorsal CA1, fiontal cortex, 

perirhinal cortex, and entortiiaal cortex, accordtig to the atlas of Paxinos and Watson (1997). 

The coordinates were as foilows: dorsal C'Al: 3.5 mm posterior to Bregma, 2.2 mm laterai 

to the midline, and 2.8 mm ventral to brain surfixe; fiontal cortex ( m a  MI): 2.0 mm 

anterior to Bregma, 4.0 mm lateral to the midline, and 1.8 mm ventrai to brain d a c e ;  

perirhi~l cortex: 2.3 mm posterior to Bregma, 6.0 mm lateral to the midline, and 6.0 mm 

ventrd to brain d a c e  with an elecûode angk of 15 degrees; and enforhiml cortex 7.0 mm 

posterior to Bregma, 5.2 mm lateral to the midline, and 8.0 mm ventral to brain surfim. 

Depths of placements were adjusted to maximize amplitudes of evoked responses. 

Electmdes were connectai to gold-plated d e  amphenol pins that were Uwrted into 
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a 9-pin comector plug. Four stainess steel jewellers screws were used to anchor and mount 

the plug to the slculi with dental acrylic. ûne of the smws had a wire attached with a gold- 

plated pin that serveâ as a grouad electrode. Animais were given at least two weeks to 

rewver before testing began. 

c. Acquisition of evoked responses was completed using 

ASYST soffwarr on a Comptec 486,33 MHz cornputer. Elecüical stimuli were produced 

with a Grass 588 stimuiator and photoelectnc stimulation isolation uni& (Grass SIUoB). 

nie signais were fed into a hi& impedence Grass Mode1 12 EEG amplifier and nItered (at 

halfamplitude) at 0.3 Hz @igh pass) and 3 kHz (low pas). The analog signais were sampled 

at 10 kHz by a 12 bit A D  convertor (Data Translation DT 2821) and storeci on a cornputer 

hard &ive for off-line d y s i s .  

Baseiine evoked field potentiais were wliected three timesy once every 48 hours. To 

consûuct inputIoutput c w e s  (Vos), biphasic stimulation pulses of i n m i n g  intensity were 

delivered to the dorsal CA1 electrode at a fFcquency of 0.1 H z  Ten responses, 70 ms in 

durafion, wae evoked, amplifie& digitized and averaged at each of 12 logarithmidy spaced 

intensities(63,79,100,126,159,251,398,501,631,794,1000,1259pA). Followingthe 

third baseline measures animais were matched based on evoked response morphology and 

separated into wntrol and experimental groups. Responses were recorded h m  the 

perirhiaal cortex, entorhinsl cortex and b n t d  cortex electrodes. Not di animals showed 

reliable evoked respollses at each of the rccxrding electtodes. In totai, 15 animals were used 

to obtah reliable measures h m  each of the perirhinal (expaimental n=7; wntrol r 4), 

cntorhinal (e-ental n=4; control n4) and bntal (expaimental n4; control n=3) 
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cortices. 

High frosuency, 50 ms, stimulation trains were delivered to the anterior CA1 

electrode. Pulse intensity was set at a level that produced an 80% maximum amplitude 

response in at least one of the sites king rccurded h m  and pulse fiquency was set at 300 

Hz. Thirty trains wcre delivered per session at 0.1 Hz  EEG was monitored with an 

oscilloscope during the âelivery of trains to ensure that t h e  were no discharges. Trains 

were delivemi daily, immediately foliowing an Y0 test, for 15 days. Y0 tests were given 

to the control animais, but no trains were delivemi. Final foilow-up W 0  measures were 

collectai 24 hours, 48 hem aid t week affa the naal set of trains in experimental aaimals 

and aftet comparable delays ia control aallnals. 

A&&. Potentiation was assesseci by cornparhg the amplitudes of the initiai 

baseline evoked msponses with those of nsponses evoked &er trains had been delivered. 

The evoked nsponses produced by the stimulation intensity that resulted in an evoked 

response of approximately 800/. maximum amplitude in the baseline tests were used for 

analysis. Baseline was establisùed as the average of the first three Il0 tests. AU measures 

were compared against this baseliae average to determine millivolt changes in amplitude 

o v a  days. Repeated measures ANOVAs were used to test for sigaifiCant effects of 

stimulation. 

After completion of the electrophysiologicai experiments, the animais were perfused 

through the bear& with 0.9.h saline, foiiowed by a focmal-saline solution (4% formallli in 

0.PA saLine). Brains were removeâ and i m m d  in the formal-saline solution for at least 

24 hours. Brains were then i m m d  in a lû% suuose solution and placed in a 4 degree 
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Celcius refiigerator for 24 hours. Each of the braiiis were d o n e c i  in the coronal plane (40 

pm) on a cryostat, mounted on gelatin coated slides, and stained with 1% Cnsyl Violet. 

Slides were examineci with a light microscope to confirm stimulating and recordhg 

placements. 

RESULTS 

Light microscope examination of brain sections provided verifïcation that stimuiafing 

and riecorâing electrodes wae located within the appropriate target structures as defined by 

Paxinos and Watson (1997). For this study our definition of pcrirhinal cortex also included 

the area defined as ectorhinal cortex by Paxinos aad Watson (1997) as this ana comsponâs 

to the perirhinal area 36 as defined by Burweii, and colleagues (Burwell, et al., 1995; BumeIl 

& Amaral, 19%). Locations of stimulating and mrding ele!dmde tip are shown in Figure 

4.1. 

High fiquency stimulation delivered to the dorsal CA1 resulted in a potentiation of 

the evoked responses at di sites. Although there were signifiant amplitude changes in all 

sites, with one exception tbey o c c d  at a latency beyond the pe& of the monosynaptic 

component following high fresuency stimulation, i n d i h g  polysynaptic influences on the 

evoked response. Stimulation of the anterior CA1 evoked a potentiai in the entothinal cortex 

that had a sinface positive wave. Figure 4.2a shows an example of an entorhiaal cortex 

evoked tesponse before and a&r the delivery of traies. Stimulation delivemi to the CA1 

pduced a potentiation that was evident af&r only hvo stimulation sessions, but did not 

reach asymptotic levels until after appmximately ten stimulations (sa Figure 4.3a). The 
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increase in the amplitude was signifîcant (~4.02) for the polysynaptic component. The 

ampiitude was increased 0.37 mV +/- 0.04 mV (mean +/- SEM) 24 hours a f k  the lm 

stimulation. The polysynaptic component remahed potentiated for at least one week 

foUowing the last day of trains (see Figure 4.3a). 

Test pulses poduced a sitrnicc positive response in the perirhiaal cortex (see Figure 

4.2b). Once again, the polysynaptic component was most strongly affecfed foliowhg 

potentiation. This peak had significantly Q~û.002) i n d  by 0.15 mV +/- 0.06 mV 24 

hours afk the last stimulation. Whiie the polysynaptic component was st i l i  potentiated 48 

hours afk stimulation casai, it had returaed to badine levels one week later (see Figure 

4.3b). 

The frontal rrsporise had a surfaPoe negative peak. Figure 4.3 shows a representative 

exampie of an evoked rrsponse before and after trains were delivered to the dorsal CAl. 

Due to some u p w d  drift in the control measures, potentiation of the polysynaptic 

component and an early monosynaptic component was not clearly evident until afkr 9 

Stimulation sessions, but asymptotic levels were reached shortly there8fter (see Figure 4 . 3 ~  

and 4.3d). The monosynaptic camponent showed a signifiant (j.14.003) surf'ise positive 

shift in amplitude foiiowing the âelivery of trains. Amplihide had shifted 0-26 mV +/- 0.05 

mV in the positive M o n  24 h o w  afkr the last stimulation. The amplituâe increase of 

the polysynaptic compnent was highly signincant (p<o.000001). This increase amounted 

to an average increase of 0.64 mV +/- 0.13 mV 24 h o w  after the last stimulation session. 

Both the early polysyaaptic ciad monosynaptic potentiation effects remaineci for at least one 

week after stimulation had ceased (sœ Figure 4 . 3 ~  and 4.34 respectively). 
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DISCUSSION 

As in the previous experiment, the resdts presented here indicate that the efferents 

of the CA1 to the entorhinal, perirhinal, and frontal cortices are capable of supporting LTP. 

Due to a k k  of signifiant change in the monosynaptic components of some of the evoked 

responses, however, the potentiation effkct must be cautiously interpreted. Changes in the 

monosynaptic component would allow for some certainty in suggesting that there is an 

increased level of plasticity in a specific paîhway or the site we are recordhg h m .  

Polysynaptic changes are dificuit to interpret because we caawt be certain where the LTP 

is induced. Without additional experhents, we cannot confirm whether the potentiation in 

polysynaptic components represents plasticity within the structures of interest, which are not 

significant because of non-optimal electrode placements, or changes in intervening sites. A 

few animais, however, showed clear modifications of the monosynaptic component. In any 

case, the fmditigs reported are of interest because they indicate that a modifiable pathway 

exists somewhere between the two sites. 

In this experiment then was a long-lasting potentiation in entorhinal cortex. In a 

previous experiment (Ivanco, et al., 1996, reported in Chapter 3), we foiwl a relatively short- 

lasting LTP in the entorhinal cortex foîiowing stimulation of the perirhinsl cortex. In this 

experiment a signincant potentiation was induced, albeit asymptotic levels were reached 

slowly, wiülln the entorhinal cortex. The present msuits indicate that the entorhinal cortex 

is capable of supporting a long-lasting form of LTP in at least some of its input pathways. 

More work is requireà to d e t e d e  if the pathways between the perirhinal and entorhinal 

cortices are tnily less plastic than the pathways from the CA1 to entorhinal cortex. 
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The perirhiiial cortex exbibited LTP, buî it was notas long lasting as in thc other sites 

of interest This result indicates thaî the pcrirhiaal cortex may be less plastic than other 

or, as in the case of t h  entorhinal cortex, different pathways may show Werent 

degrees of plasticity. These a l t d v e  hypotheses can be tested by stimulating another 

input inîo îhe perkhhd wrirhiDalx. 

The hntal cortex showed a stmng potentiation effèct. It appeand to develop early, 

but an upwarâ drift in the contiol measuns precluded an accurate detemiination of the 

precise t h e  course. The evoked responses look somewhat similar to those elicited with 

cortico~cortical stimulation (Racine, 1995; Ivancu, personal obsewation) aud the change in 

morphology is similar following LTP indwtioa The peak amplitude of the evoked response, 

however, is smaller thaa that elicited by white matter stimulation. In addition, the cortico- 

cortico evoked potential shows a somewhat more caanplex morphology than does the hntal 

response elicited by the dorsal CA1 morphology. Whiie the bipolar electrode tips appeared 

to be positioaed deeply within the hippocampus, so as to avoid stimulating neocortical white 

matter, the possibility of volume conducted cumnts to overlying Metal cortex cannot be 

d e d  out. The d t s  could be annfirmed in animaln with aspiration lesions of the 

immediately overlying wrtex. 

LTP had previously been demoIistrated in the prehntal cortex in anaesthetized 

animals following high fkquency stimulation of the CAl/subicular region (Laroche, et al., 

1990, Jay, et al., 1995). Their respollses, however, iacked the polysynaptic compoaents seen 

in the chronic preparation. A h ,  the longevity of potentiation cannot be d e t e d e d  in 

anaesthetid pnparations. 



EspeFiment 2: LTP in the Frontai Cortex Efferent Syatem 

AIthough reciprocity in the connections baween various brain regions appee~  to k 

the d e  (see Felirnan & Van Essen, 199 1; Wincr & Lame, 1987). there is little evidence for 

r s c i p d  pathways ôetween the hntal  cortex and the hippocampus or mtorhinai cortex 

Bltmeii (pasonal communication) has recently found thai appmxinmtely 1û% of the inputs 

to the entorhinal cortex onginaie in the fiontal cortex, but the laminar origins of this . 

projection remain to be elucidatedo There is, on the other han& evidence of reciprocal 

connections between the hntal cortex and perirhuial cortex (McIntyre, et al., 1996). 

In this shdy we were intaested in detamining whether stimulation delivemi to the 

hntai  cortex would evoke responses in the hippocampus, entorhinal cortex and perirhinal 

wrtex and if evoked responses in these anas could be potentiated by a high fkquency train 

delivered to the Fontal cortex. It was assumeci that monosynaptic connections would be 

represented by evoked responses with relatively short latencies to onset. Frequency-of- 

following tests appeared to give some ambiguous resuits in a previous experiment and we 

chose not to look at tbat measun in these experiments. M e r  parameters of interest included 

the number of stimuiation sessions required to mach asymptote and the longevity of the LTP 

effat. 

METHODS 

The general materials and methods for surgery, data acquisition, analysis and 

histology used in this expairnent were sllnilar to those useû in Expriment 1 described 
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above. 

In aU animais, bipolar electrodes were implanted into the fiontal, perirhinal, and 

entorhinal cortices, and the dorsal bippocampus acarding to the atlas of Paxinos and Watson 

(1997). The coordiaatw were as follows: fiontal cortex ( i  MI): 2.0 mm anterior to 

Bregma, 4.0 mm latcral to th midline, and 1.8 mm ventral to brah swfbce; perirhiiurl 

cortex: 2.3 mm postaior to Bregma, 6.0 mm latcral to the rnidluie, and 6.0 mm ventral to 

brah surface with an electrode angie of 15 de-; entorhid cortex: 7.0 mm posterior to 

Bregma, 5.2 mm lateral to the mi-, d 8.0 mm ventral to brain du; and dorsal Cil- 

DG: 3.5 mm posterior to Bregma, 2.2 mm laîerai to the midliae, and 2.8-3.3 mm ventral to 

brain d'ace. Depths of placements werr adjusted to rnaximize amplitudes of evoked 

respoases. DuriDg this surgery, evoked responses could not ôe obtained h m  the entorhirral 

cortex. Electrodes wexe lowered to the appropriate depth, with the assumption th& responses 

may be seen following recovery h m  the anaesthetic. These placements never showed a 

diable evoked nsponse following recovery. The number of animals used in this 

experiment was 13 to obtain nliable measuns in the pairhinel cortex (experimental n=5; 

control n=S) and hippocampus (expcrimental n=4; contml n=3). 

RESULTS 

Distributions of electrode tip l d o m  are show in figure 4.4. Light microscope 

examimion of brais sections provided vdcation that stimdating and recordhg electrodes 

were located within the appropriate target structures as defined by Paxinos and Watson 

(1997). For this study our definition of pnnhinal cortex also included the area defined as 
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ectorhinal cortex by Paxinos and Watson (1997) as this area corresponds to the pervhinal 

area 36 as dehed by Burweli, and cdeagues (Bumeil, et al., 1995; Burwell& Amsral, 

1996). The hippocampai placements were distributed near or within the dentate gynis or 

CAl. Both of these locations were accepted for hlppoampol placements as the evoked 

responses h m  cach site was similar and the changes seen at eecb site following trains was 

similar. 'Zbese animais had been âivided into bth the exphenta1 and control conditions. 

LTP was hduced in both the pairhinal cortex and the hippocampus following high 

s#iuency stimulation deiivered to the batal cortex. Although there were signifïcant 

amplitude changes in both sites, the changes occurred at a latency beyond the pealc of the 

monosynaptic component folowing high fkquency stimulation, indicating polysynaptic 

influences on the evoked response. Test pulses del ived to the frontal cortex generated a 

surface positive potential in the periihinal cortex (see Figure 4.5a). 'Ihe experimental group 

showed a significant increase (p<O.OOS), relative to the controls. Again there was a surface 

negative shift in the eaily monosynaptic component in some of the animais, but it was not 

signincant. The polysynaptic peak increased signifïcantly @<0.0001) with multwssion 

stimulation. The perirhinal cortex showeû an immediate potentiation effecf and asymptotic 

levels were reeched aAer only one stimulation session. The peak had increased by 0.16 mV 

+/- 0.04 mV 24 hours after the last stimulation, and remabed potentiated for at least one 

week following the last day of trains (see Figure 4.6a). 

Test pulsss delivered to the frontal cortex produced a surfbce negative potential in 

CA1 and the grande layer of the dentate gyrus. The responses at both sites showed a sitnilar 

potdation e f f a  The amplitude shift in the e d y  monosyna~tic component did not reach 
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significance in this site, but the polysynaptic component showed a sigaincant m.01) 

potentiation. The evoked response in the hippocampus appeand to develop &r 

approximately 4 stimulation sessions, but an upward drift in the wntrol measurrs prccluded 

an accurate detemination of timc course. The polysynaptic component, however, showed 

an increase of 0.44 mV +/- 0.13 mV 24 hours aRa the iast stimulation session, and it 

remained potentiated one mdr following the last stimulation session (see Figure 4.6b). 

DISCUSSION 

The short latency to onset of the initial components of each of the evoked responses 

in the perirhinal cortex and the hippocampus were consistent with them king 

monosynaptically generated. These con~uxtions, however, need to be more thomughly 

investigated using anatomid tracers. While there appears to be a taciprocal comectivity 

between the hippocampus and the neowrtex, there are few descriptions of the fiuictional d e  

of such connections. Tyler and DiScenaa (1986) proposed that the role of the hippocampus 

was to form and tetain an index of neocorticai areas that were activated by experiential 

events. T b ,  they d e d  the h@- memory i nk ing  theory. The authors stateû that 

cortical activation by Cxpcnentiai events could induce LTP in the corresponding 

hippocampai loci. LTP in the projections h m  the f'rontal cortex to the hippocampus wuld 

function to provide the bippocampus with an enduring rrpresentation of the patterns of 

fiontai cortex activation. The resuîts presented here ere the first demonstmtion of LTP in 

these projections. The memory indexhg theory proposes that LTP in the hippocampal- 

neocor&icai coIllieCfion wuid not d t  h m  brkf episodes of advation, but would require 
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activation over a more prolonged period (Tyeler & DiScenna, 1986). This LTP would be 

long lastirig and reflect a capability for long term storage. The results here are consistent 

with the memory indexhg theory, as LTP in the hippocampus did not occur a h  a single 

stimulation session, but requiried multiple stimulation sessions delivered over days, and the 

LTP was long lasting. 

One of the more interesthg findings in this investigation was the diffèrent rates of 

development of the potentiatiion effect In Expairnent 1 (stimulation delivered to the CAl), 

we found aiat the penihinal cortex potentiation was not as long lasting as it was at the two 

other sites. Here (stimulation delivered to the bntal  cortex) we found that the perirhinal 

cortex showed a very fast development of an LTP e f f i  that was long lasting. The 

hippocampus, on the other hand, typically potentiates with a single stimulation delivered to 

the perforant pathway, but required multiple sessions before potentiation was evident 

Examiniag the animais based on the location of electrodc tips within the hippocampw does 

not provide additional information about differential plasticity rates in the hippocampus as 

both the dorsal CA1 and the dentate gyrus appear to show similu time courses of LTP 

induction. 

A possible explanation for the fast potentiation in the perirhiael cortex is that the 

cortico-cortical synapses between the perirhinal and f'rontal cortices are much more plastic 

than the neocortical-subcortid synapses between the h n t d  cortex and the hippocampus. 

The potentiation effect in the perirhinal cortex following a single stimulation session, 

however, is much fhster than the potentiation rates in other cortico-coaical connections that 

have been investigated. ûther cortico-cortical investigations indicaie that approximately 5 
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d o n s  are requed before potentiation becornes evident and approximateIy 10 stimulation 

sessions am neœsary to nach asymptotic l m l s  (Le. Froc & Racine, 1995). These different 

results indicate that there may be diffaaitial rates of plasticity in c o r t i ~ ~ - ~ ~ r t i c a l  synapses 

that are worthy of more investigation. 

Another intereshg hding in this cxperiment was the lack of a field potentid 

induced in the entortiinal cortex by fiontal cortex stimuiation, indicating that most of the 

flow of information between fiontal cortat a d  hippocampus is via the pairhinal cortex. In 

orda to test the hypothesis that then is a long unidirectionai lwp between the cortex and the 

hippocampus, tracers wuid be useâ to map the pathways between the two aieas. Ttacers 

could be used to examine mon thoroughly the relationship between the entorhinal and 

hntal cortices. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION 

It is iikely that there are multiple routa for information flow between the 

hippocampus and the neocortex. These routes include the entorhinal and perirhinal cortices. 

Some of the evidemv described above indicates that at least one pathway system, involving 

the pcrirhinal cortex, may be wd for two-way co~nmunication between the hippocampus 

and the fiontal cortex. Relationships between the perirhinal cortex and the fiontal cortex and 

hippocampus could be fider studied by using anatnmicai tracers to c o h  pathways 

between these areas, and by the use of various recording and analysis techniques such as unit 

recordhg and coherence anaiysis to dctamiae pattems of neuronal interaction. It rnight also 

be useful to investigate hntayhippocampai interactions in animals with pairhinal cortex 



lesioas. 

Hippocampai and neocortical LTP show paralîels with pmposed differetlces ia 

pcocessing and storage in those sites. The hippocampus is thought to f'unction as a fast 

1- system that is transient and of a limiteci capscity (for miew see Sguire, 1992). The 

neocortex lecims more slowîy, but has a greater, more dur ing  capacity to store information. 

Further, it is pmposed th& the long term storage d t s  h m  a direct inauence of the 

hippocampus .on the neocortex (Le. via reinstatements of representations as described by 

McCleIland, et al., 1995). The hippocampus shows a rapid induction of LTP and a rapid rise 

to asymptotic levels of potentiation. The w r t i ~ ~ l ~ ~ r t i c a i  induction of neocortical LTP, on 

the other band, requires multiple sessions and asymptotic potentiation takes many days to 

occur. W e  the results of Experiment 1 arc consistent with these scheme, the results of 

Experiment 2 would appear not to be. 

In Experiment 2 we report fast cortiw-cortical processing and slow hippocampal 

pmœssing. A potential explanation for the rapid induction of LTP in the peruliinal cortex 

foliowhg fiontal cortex stimulation includes the possibility that pathways between fiontal 

cortex and association areas, such as the perirhinril cortex, are more plastic than cortico- 

oorticai pathways that liak primary corticai areas. In Chapter 3 we ( a h  Ivanco. et al., 19%) 

found that the fiontal cortex potentiated with fewer stimulation sasions when the trains were 

delivered to the perirhinal cortex than was requinxi when the cailosum was stimdated 

(Racine, et al., 1995). As the hippocampus is easily potentiated by stimulation delivered to 

the paforant path or to the entorhinal cortex, it seems likely that the s l o w  induction of LTP 

within the hippocampus reported above is a result of a duced plasticity in the pauiways 
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between the hippxampus and hntal cortex. 'Zhe results reportecl in Chapta 3 (ah Ivanco, 

a al., 1995) tue also consistent with this hypothesis. 

Taken together, the fiodirigs h m  Experiment 1 and Expairnent 2 are oonsistent with 

the proposai that the hippoampus and neocortex affect each oîher directly, but the results 

indiate that this influence relies on aMal signais that may only travel unidirectionaüy. The 

resuits aiso suggest that the level of plasticity is depadent upon the direction of the piithway 

within the laop. 



FlCURES and CAPTIONS 

Chapter 4 
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4.1. The locations of stimulahg electrodes in the dorsal CA1 (CA1) and recordhg 

electrodes in the entorhinal cortex 0, pairhiaal cortex @Rh), and primary motor/hntal 

cortex (Ml) are shown on reptesentative sections h m  the rat brain atlas of Paxinos and 

Watson (1997). Note that our definition of petirhinsl cortex includes ectorhinal cortex as 

this ana corresponds to the perirhinal area 36 (Bumell, et al., 1995; Burwell& Amaral, 

1996). Locations for the lowest pole of the bipolar electrode for dl experimental animals 

are represented with dots and for aiî control animais with squares. One animal has the 

lowermost pole in the dentate gyrus area, but îhe upper pole was located within area CA1 and 

stimulation would have been delivereâ appropriately to that site. The stimulation site is 
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-4.2. Field potentials evoked by dorsal CA1 stimulation h: A) the entorhinal cortex 

WC), B) the pcrirhirial cortex (PRh), and C) the primary motor/hntal cortex (Ml). Note 

that the solid lines represent the baseline recordeci h m  each site, whiie the dashed line 

represents the evoked response tecorded 24 hom after the delivery of trains. The open 

amw indicates the early portion of the monosynaptic component that shows a reversai in 

amplitude with stimulation The thin am>w indides the monosyaaptic peak latency for the 

field potentials. nie thick arrow indicaies the polysynaptic peak latency for the field 

potentials. Horizontal caiibration, 10 msec; vertical calibration, 0.5 mV. 



Figure 4.2 -. 
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Eiaÿe a Evoked response amplitudes as a M o n  of days foliowing stimulation to the 

dorsal CA1. Amplitude changes fiom the average baseline are represented dong the ordinate 

and days dong the abscissa. The abscissa shows the pre-induction period (baseline), the 

induction period, aud the follow-up period (post-Lm). Note that the ordinate is labelled 

diffixently in B) thaa in A), C), and D). A) The amplitude of the polysynaptic component 

in mtorhinal is shown to inCrcase slowly over days (group x day interaction, m.02). The 

amplitude of the polysynaptic wmponent was also found to mcreaSe slowly over days in the 

perirhiaal cortex (i3) and in îhe hntal  cortex (C) (group x &y interaction, ~ 0 . 0 0 2  and 

p<o.ûûûûûl, respectively). The amplitude of the eariy monosynaptic component in the 

fiontal site was found to show a reversal (group x day interaction, ~ 0 . 0 0 3 )  in amplitude 

with mulisession stimulation. 'Ihis reversa1 is shown in D). 



Figure 4.3 

POLYSYNAPTIC COMPONENT 

MONOSYNAPTIC COMPONENT 
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49. 'Ih locations of stimulaîing electdes in the primaxy motor/hntal cortex (Ml) 

and recording electrodes in the dorsal CA1 or dentate g y m  (hpc) and in pezkhioal cortex 

(PRh) are shown on representative sections h m  the rat brain ailas of Paxinos and Watson 

(1997). Note that our definition of pairbinal cortex includes ectorhinal cortex as this area 

corresponds to the p e r i h h î  area 36 (Bu~wtil, et al., 1995; B m e U  & Arnaral, 1996). 

Locations for the lowest pole of the bipolar electrode for ai l  experimental animais are 

represented with dots and for ali control animais with squares. The stimulation site is 

dernarkeâ by an asterisk. 



Figure 4.4 - 
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4.5, Field potentiais evoked by primary motor/fiontal wrtex stimulation in: A) tbe 

perkhîd cortex (PRh), and B) the hippocampus (hpc). Note that the solid lines represent 

the baseline recordeci h m  each site, whüe the dashed ihe represents the evoked response 

rrcorded 24 hours a h  the dclivery of trains. A thin arrow indicates the monosynaptic 

peak latency for the field potentiais. A thick amw indicates the polysynaptic peak latency 

for the field potentials. Horizontal calibration, 10 mxs; vertical calibrafion, 0.5 mV. 



Figure 4.5 . , 
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4-6. Evoked tesponse amplitudes as a h c t i o n  of days following frontai cortex 

stimuia!ion. Amplitude changes h m  the average baseline are represented along the ordiuate 

and days along the absissa The abscissa shows the pre-induction period (badine), the 

induction @od, and the foilow-up perid (pst-LTP). Note that the ordinate is labeiied 

differently in A) thaa in B). A) The amplitude of the polysynaptic wmponent in the 

pcrirhinal cortex is show to irvrease ova days (gFoup x &y interaction, p<0.0001). B) The 

amplitude of the polysynaptic component was also found to increase over days in the 

hippocampus (group x day interaction, F0.01). 



Figure 4.6 

POLYSYNAPTIC COMPONENT 



Cbapter 5 

Long-tenn Potentiation in ThaIamocorticaI Projections 

Mudi of the cumnt work on neocortical LTP bas been driven by our knowledge of 

the visuai systern and visuai cortex plasticity. The hding that LTP can be induceâ in 

c o r t i ~ ~ - ~ ~ r t i c a l  comections in the developing visual cortex has been c o b e d  numemus 

times (i.e. Tsumoto & Suda, 1979, in vivo; Kirkwood, Lee & Bear, 1995, in slice). LTP can 

also be induced in the visual cortex slice of an addt animal, but the preparation requires that 

intracortical inhibition mediated by GABh receptors be removed or blocked (Artola 8r 

Singer, 1987,1990) or tbat an altemate stimulation site be used (Kirkwood & Bear, 1994). 

Although there is evidence h m  Crair and Malenka (1995) of LTP in a geniculo-cortical 

pathway in the developing animal, there does not appear to be any evidence for 

thalamocortical LTP in the sdult (see Tyler & DiScenna, 1986). 

S e v d  studies by Racine and coileagues (Ivmw, et al., 19%; Racine, et ai., 1995; 

Wilson & Racine, 1983) have reportecl LTP in cortical areas other than the visual cortex in 

the adult animal. As described previously, some of these results are in the chronically 

implanteû, behaving animal. In these investigaiions, LTP induction required the delivery of 

stimdation over days. The results indicate that the capacity of cortical synapses to undergo 

LTP is not lost in the adult, but that thcn are different requirements for the patterning of 

stimulation for cortical, compand to hippocampal, systems. Such parameters may also be 
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su~cessfiil for inducing LTP in thalamocorticai inputs to sensory cortex. 

Two of the thalamocorticai systems cbosen to investigate this possibiiity wcre saisory 

and the third was an association system thought to be involved in memory. The visuai 

sytem and auditory system were chosen to rrprrscat sewry systems, and the mediodorsal 

nucleus and hntai coriex were chosen to represent associational systems. Also, the latter 

qstem has been shown to play a mie in memory (Le. KorsakofEi~ patients g e n d y  have 

pronouncecl damage to this area). Additionaily, the frontal cortex has pmriously been show 

to sustain LTP following callosal stimulation (Racine, et al., 1995). 

GENERAL, METHODS 

Al1 experiments were performed on d e  Long-Evans rats f?om the McMaster 

Breeding Colony weighing between 3 0  and 500 grarns at the tirne of surgery. Al1 rats were 

housed in pairs in plastic cages prior to surgery and individually in hanging wVe cages 

following surgery. Food and water were provided <id lib. The wlony was maintaineci on a 

12 hr od12 hr off lightldark cycle. 

Bipolar electrodes were wnsûucteâ by twistiDg Teflon coated stainless steel wire, 

200 pm in diameter, insuiated except for the tips. Cortical electrodes had a tip separation 

of appmximately 1.0 mm and subcorticai electrodes had a tip separation of approximately 

500 Pm. Animals were anaesthetized with sodium pentobarbitol (65 mgkg) and 

stereotaxicaliy implanteci with electrodes under electrophysiological control. Electroâes 

were connected to gold-platcd male amphend pins that were iasated into a 9-pin connecter 

plug. Four stainless steel jewellers screws were used to anchor and mount the plug to the 
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skull with dental acrylic. Om of the screws had a wire attachecl with a gold-plated pin that 

smed as a ground electrode. AU animais were givcn at least two weeks of recovery time 

prior to fwting. 

Evokeû cesponses were aquired using ASYST sofhvare 

on a Comptec 486.33 MHz cornputer. Electricai stimuli were generated with a Grass S88 

stimulrirnr and photoelectric stimdaîion isolation uni@ (Grass SIü6B). Signais were fed iato 

a Grass Mode1 12 EEG amplifier and filtered at haif ampiitude at 0.3 Hz (high pass) and 3 

LHz (low pas). 'Ibe signal was sampled at 10 kHz by a 12 bit ND converter (Data 

Translation DT 2821) and stored on the cornputer hard drive. AN analysis was completed 

off line. 

Baseline evoked field potenîiais were collected three times, once every 48 hom. To 

determine Y0 f'unctions, biphasic test pulses of incming intensity were delivered to the 

stimulation electmde at a fkquency of 0.1 Hz Responses were recorded fiom the cortical 

sites. Ten responses, 50 ms in duration were evoked, ampWed, d i g i W  and averaged at 

each of 12 logarithmidy spaced intensities (32.40. 63,100,126, 159,25 1.398,SO 1,794, 

1000. and 1259 PA). Foilowing the final ôaseline measure, animals were matched based 

on evoked response morphology d separated into control and experimental groups. 

Tu attempt to induce potentiation in the experimentai group, high fkequency, 50 ms, 

trains were d e l i v d  to the stimulating electrode. Pulse intensity was set at a level that 

pK)(iUCBC1 an 80.A maximum amplitude response in at least one of the sites king recordecl 

h m  and puise fkquency was set at 300 H z  Thirty trains were d e l i v d  per session at O. 1 

Hz Trains were deliverd daily. imrnediately foîlowing an Il0 test, for 20 âays. Follow-up 
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VO tests were conducted 24 hm and 48 hrs after the last train in experimental enimals and 

after comparable delays in control animals. 

Analvsis. Potentiation was assessed by comparing the peak amplitudes and rising 

phase slopes of the initial baseline evoked responses with those of tesp01lses evoked a f k  

traias had been d e l i v d  An average baseline was caicuiated by detennllwlg the average 

of the f k t  thme Y0 tests. AU other VOS were oampared against this average to detennine 

millivolt changes in peak amplitude and slope changes over &YS. Repeated measures 

ANOVAs were used to test for signüïcant eff- of stimulation. 

AAer completion of the eledrophysiological expehents, the animals were perfuPed 

through the heart with phosphate buffered saline (PBS), followed by 2% p8faformaldehyde 

in PBS in preparation for Methylene Blue-Azure II (MBAII) staining, or with 0.9% saline, 

foiiowed by a formai-saline solution (4% fomzalin in O.% saline) in preparation for Cresyl 

Violet staining. Brairis were removed and placed in the fixative for at least 24 hours. Brains 

were then i m m d  in a 100! sucrose solution and placod in a 4 degree Celcius refkigerator 

for 24 bouts. Each of the braios was sectioned in the coronal plane at 40 ,um on a cryostat, 

mounted on gelaiin coated slides, end stained. Slides were examinai with a light mimsc~pe 

to confimi stimulating and recordhg placements. 

Experiment 1. Medhl Genicuiate to Audito y Cortex 

To investigate the projection h m  the medial genicuiaîe to auditory cortex, the MGm 

was choosen as the stimulation site. This portion of the medial geniculate bas been show 

b exhibit plasticity in both unit and field potential responses in adult animals (see Edeline 
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& Weinberger, 1992; Oarrn & Weinberger, 1983). The fiontal cortex was also implantai 

with a rewrding electnxk to determine whethn this area, which demonstrates cortico- 

corticai ad bippocampo-wttiical LTP (sec Racine, et a!., 1995 and Chapter 4, resgectively), 

would also potentiate foîiowing stimulation to the MGm. 

Animais were impîanted with stimulating elecftodes in the 

medial portion of the mdial genicu18te (MGm) ad recordhg el- in primary auditory 

cortex and hntal cortex (as per Paxinos & Watson, 1997). ElecWe placements were as 

follows: MGm: 5.8 mm posterior to bregma, 3.4 mm lateral to the midline, and 5.2 mm 

ventral fiom brain d a c e ;  d i t o r y  cortex: 4.8 mm posterior to bregma, 6.5 lateral to the 

midlim with an elecûode angle of 10 degrees, and 4.8 mm ventral h m  bregma; andfiontal 

cortex (area MI): 2.0 mm anterior to bregma, 4.0 mm laterai to the midline, and 1.8 mm 

ventral h m  brain surface. Deph were adjusted to maUmize evoked responses. In total, 

13 animais were used to obEain diable measufts h m  the auditory cortex placements 

(expaimental n=6; contro1n=7'). From these 13 animais, 7 showed responses at the fiontal 

cortex site, as well (experimental n=3; wntrol n 4 ) .  

RESULTS 

Light mimscope analysis of brain sections provided verification of electrode 

placements in target stnictures as defined by Paxiuos aad Watson (1997). Figure 5.1 shows 

the locations of electrcxie tips. As the mediodorsal nucleus is d l ,  electrode tips that 

touched the borda of the nucleus and bipolar electrode tips that straâdled the nucleus were 

accepted as being placeci appropriatdy. Paxinos end Watson (1 997) had delimited primary 
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auditory cortex and also labeiied d o d  and ventral p h a r y  auditory cortex. We de&ed 

auditory cortex as inclucling di t'hm of these areas and have removed the lines delimihg 

the dorsal and ventral areas h m  our figures. 

Test puises delivemi to the MGm gaiaetcd a surfixe negative potential in auditory 

cortex (see Figure 5.2a). High muency stimulation d e l i v d  to the MGm did not d t  

in a potentiation of the evoked ~ ~ s p o n s e ,  but did produce a smaii, significant @=O.Ol) 

depression in the evoked response amplitude. ,The amplitude of the evoked response had 

decreased 026 mV +/- 0.14 mV 24 hours a h  the Iast set of trains (see Figure 5.3a). This 

decrease did not appear immedkteIy and did aot mach asymptotic levels until after 9 

stimulation sessions. 

A d a c e  negative potential was recorded at the frontal cortex site. High hquency 

stimulation delivered to the MGm did not p d u c e  any significant change in this evoked 

potential (p4.3). Representative examples of a responses evoked in the fiontal cortex 

before and after trains is show in Figure 5.2b. The change in response amplitude over days 

is shown in Figure 5.3b. 

In the experimental animais, trains produced an interesthg behaviourai response. 

Each tirne a train was delivereù, the animais exhibited a behaviour that resembled a stade 

reflex. They gave a slight jump and hze. With repeated trains the behaviour appeared to 

grow a little stronger. 

DISCUSSION 

The resuits presented here indicate that the pethways between the MGm and auditory 
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cortex support a long-terni depression (LTD) effect, but do not appear to be capable of 

supporthg LTP. This LTD effcct was surprising. In a pilot experiment, this pathway did 

aot show any electrophysiological change. In addition, stimulation d e l i v d  to the pathways 

between the two otba subdivisions (ventral and dorsal) of the medial geniculate and auditory 

cortex did not appear to be capable of supporting either LTP or LTD. 

These d t s  suggest that the auditory cortex andfor the thalamocorticai projection 

to the auditory cortex does wt M y  support LTP. As the Iiiiditory cortex itself bas already 

been shown to be plastic, it seems likely that the lack of LTP seen in this investigation is due 

to a r e d d  lm1 of plasticity in semory thalamocorticai projections. This hypothesis c m  

k tested by examinhg thalamocorticai projections to other semry cortical areas. 

The behaviod response that was evoked by MGm stimulation was similar to a 

startie response. The MGm does have some connections with the amygdala (Edeliae & 

Weinberger, 1992). Stimulating the MGm might be expected to induce an amygdalar 

response similar to that evoked by a loud noise, which also triggers a startle reflex. When 

noises are qxatediy presented at consistent intervais, the startle refîex tends to âeaease and 

may disappear altogether. The tesponse to electricai stimulation, on the other hancl, actually 

appeared to gmw in magnitude. This incrrase in the sttength of the behaviod response 

raises the possibiiity of enhancd transmission in the paîhways between the MGm and the 

amygdala 

Experimcat 2. Lateril Genicuîate to Viual Cottes. 

To extad orn anaiysis of senmry thaiamocorticai pathways, we tested the pmjections 
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leading h m  the laterai geniculate nucleus to the visual cortex. The auditory and visual 

genicuiocorticaî paîhways show many similstities and might be expected to be similariy 

'plastic'. 

Animais were implanted with stimdatiug electroâes in the 

dorsal portions of the latemi genicuiate (LGN) and recordhg electroâes in primary 

(binocuiar) visuai cortex aud fiontal cortex (Paxinos & Watson, 1997). Electrade 

placements were as foiiows: LGN: 3.3 mm posterior to bregma, 2.5 mm lateral to the 

midline, and 5.0 mm ventral fmm biain surfhœ; vinal  cortex (ma WB): 5.8 mm posterior 

to bregma, 4.4 lateral to the midline, and 1.8 mm ventral h m  brain sucface; andfiontal 

cortex (areu MI) 2.0 mm anterior to bregma, 4.0 mm lateral to the midline, and 1.8 mm 

ventral h m  brain surf". Depths were adjusted to maxhke evoked repoms. Ln total, 

1 1  animais were used to obtain reliable measutes h m  the visual cortex placements 

(experimentd n=6; control n=5). From these 1 1 animals 10 showed responses at the hntal 

cortex site, as well (experimental n=5; control n=5). 

RESULTS 

Examination with a light microscope iadicated that electrodes were implanted in 

target structures as dehed by Paxinos and Watson (1997). The distribution of electroàe tips 

is shown in Figure 5.4. 

The responses evoked in visual cortex by test pulses delivered to the LGN were 

suiface negative (see Figure 5.5a). High frosuency stllnulation did not produce any change 

in the amplitude of the evoked responses recordeci h m  visual cortex m.8) or hntal 



cortex (p4.7). The millivolt changes over days are shown in Figure S.S. 

DISCUSSION 

Tbe results prcsmtcd here suggest that the visuai genicuiocorticai pathway, like the 

auditory genicuioccorticai pathway. does not support LTP with the paranieters that were 

applied. niese resuits suggest that eitha the thalamocorticai pathways or their sensory 

cortical targets are more nxhmt to d v i t y  dependent change. The visual cortex, however. 

has beai show to exhibit L W  in the ctuonicaliy implanted animal following multiple 

sessions of stimulation. Froc and Racine (1995) found that stimulation delivered to the 

visual cortex generated a potentiation of the evoked response recordeci in the contralateral 

visual cortex of chronicaily implanted enimals. The auditory cortex also demonstrates 

plasticity in the form of LTP (i.e. Edeline & Wmeberger, 1992). so it seems likely that the 

la& of plasticity is specinc to the thalamocortical synapses. We cannot say, however, 

whethet this lack of plasticity is gened to al1 thalamocortical pathways or only those that 

project to m r y  cortices. Consequently. we sel& a non-sensury thalamocortical systan 

for the next expeiiment. 

Experiment 3. Mediodorsal Nuckus to Frontal Cortex 

The selectîon of the mediodorsal nucleus/f'rontal cortex system was ôased partly on 

evidenœ that this system is involvecl in memozy and on our nndings that the fiontal cortico- 

cortical connections are higbiy plastic. Lesions to either the mediodorsal nucleus or fiontal 

cortex, for example. c m  produce a decrease in performance on delayecl response tasks. as 
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described in Chapter 2. KoffaLofi' syndrome is characterimi by sevexe memory deficib 

and by lesions of the meûiodorsai nucleus, adjacent thalamic areas. the mammilary bodies, 

and f'rontal cortex (Jones, 1985; Kolb & Whishaw, 1990). There arc also connections 

between the mcdiodorsal nuclei and the hippocampal f o d o n  (Jones, 1985). tying the 

rnediodorsaüf'rontal cortex system to the medial temporai lobe memory system. 

Connectivity between the fiontal cortex and the m e d i d o d  thalamus has been codimed 

in the rat using the axon degeneration method (Jones, 1985). 

E w  Placmients. A stimulating electiode was implanted in the mediodorsai 

nucleus of the thaiamus and recordhg electrodes were implanted in both the lateral fiontal 

cortex and dentate gynrs. Placements were as foilows: mediodorsal nacleus: 2.4 mm 

posterior to bregma, 0.8 mm laterai to the midline, and 5.8 mm ventral to brain d a c e ;  

fiontal cortex (area Ml): 2.0 mm antaior to bregma, 4.0 mm lateral to the midline, and 1.8 

mm ventral to brain srirîace; and dknfute gpw: 3.5 mm posterior to bregma, 2.2. mm lateral 

to the midiine, and 3.3 mm ventral to brain surfâce. In total, 12 animals were used to obtain 

responses in the h n t a l  cortex and the dentate gynis (experimental n=6. control n4). 

RESULTS 

The distribution of elcctrode tips is shown in Figure 5.7. Ali tips were found in target 

structures as definecl by Paxinos and Watson (1997). The mediodorsal nucleus includes 

many smaiîer subdivisions. 'Ibe el- was considerrd to be within the appropriate target 

if it was within any of the suMivisions of the medidorsai nucleus. 

A surfaoe negative potentid was recordeci in the hnta l  cortex (see Figure 5.8a). 
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Foliowing trains, the amplitude of the evoked response mnahed unchangeci. A SUrfhce 

positive potential was recmrded in the dentate gyms (see Figure 5.8b). Foiiowing trains, the 

amplitude of the dentate w n s e  showed a signifiant decrease (p=O.Ol).This depression 

was not seen mtil after appmxjmately 6 stimulation sessions (see Figure 5.9b). 

DISCUSSION 

The resuits presented here suggest that cortico-corticai inputs are more plastic thaa 

the thalrunocorticai inputs to the same area of fiontal cortex. It should be kept in mind, 

however, that the white matter stimuiation of Racine, et al. (1995) presumabiy activated 

some thsilamocorticai fik, as well as many cortico-cortical projections. It is possible that 

combined stimulation of thalmocortical projections together with cortico~cortical 

projections rnight potentiate the thalamocortical inputs. This can be easily tested. 

This experiment has provided the fht demonsüation of an LTD effect in the 

hippocampus as a result of stimulation delivered to the thalamus. It would be usefid to 

detamine if& effkt is specific to the activated pathway, and if it wuld be s h W  to a net 

potentiation effbct by pgiring with a stronger input. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION 

The ability of the thalamocortical pathways to exhibit LTP was unresolved (Teyler 

& DiScenna. 1986) when these Mes were conducted The question is dl umesolved, but 

we did not find potentiation to be inducible in any of the three pathways examina even 

though al1 the cortical target sites have been show to support LTP induction when other 
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pathways have ken examineci. T'hese resuits indicate that thalamocortical synapses =y n ~ t  

support LTP. Possible explanations for this lack of plasticity deserve M e r  exploration. 

Lï? in se~lsory m r t e x  has beai primarily investigateâ in the kitten visual cortex 

slice, but the rat visual cortex slice has a h  been used. A nurnber of gmups have noted age 

ciiff ices in LTP induction ( h l a  & Singer, 1987; Kirkwood, et al., 1995; Komatsu, 

Toyama, Macda, & Salraguchi, 1981; Komritcu_ Fuji, Maeda, Sakaguchi, & Toyama, 1988). 

In ail cases, LTP seam to k gnatest in layer IVm, but it is rarely seen in the aàult slice 

unies inhibition is reduced. Since most inputs into layer WiII corne fiom other corticai sites, 

it may be the case that cortico~cortical synapses are simply more plastic than genicuio- 

cortical synapses, which terminate primarily in layer IV (Komatsu, et al., 1981, 1988; 

Tsumoto, 1992). Frontal cortex, however, has little or no layer IV and there is s t i i i  no 

evidence for thrrlamocortical LTP in this system. It is also possible that the geniculo~cortical 

inputs, whatever their targets, are plastic only during the critical pend. 

The differences in the capacity for LTP induction between thalamocortical and 

cortico-corticai pathways may be related to the activity of the excitatory N-methyl-D- 

aspartate (NMDA) receptor. The need for bicuculline, a GABA receptor antagonist, in slice 

prepamtions is oonsistent with an NMDA-dependeat mechanism for LTP ('T'sumot~, 1992). 

NMDA receptors are regulated by inhibition mediatecl by GABA receptors. Artola and 

Singer (1987, 1990) reported that in the visual cortex slice, LTP was blocked by the 

administration of NMDA receptor antagonists AP5 (2-amino-5-phosphonoval&c acid). 

Racine and coworkers have also noted that LTP in their chnically implanted preparation 

is blocked with CPP, a cornpetitive NMDA ceceptor antagonist. (Trepel & Racine, in 
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prepadon) and ketamine hydrochloride, a 'blocka' of the NMDA receptor mdated 

calcium channel (Ivanw, personai observation). As activation of NMDA receptors resuits 

in the influx of calcium into neufons, it seems ükely that LTP in neocorticai areas is due to 

an activitydependent hcrease in calcium. 

It is noteworthy that thalamocortical synapses activate pimarily non-NMDA 

tecepf~rs in the ad* M e  c~rticolcortical synapses activate both NMDA and non-NMDA 

ceceptors (Tsumoto, 1990). The relative contributions h m  NMDA and non-NMDA 

c e ~ e p f ~ m  may mcdiate the levels of hctionai piasticity of the two difEerent pathways. The 

proportion of thalamocortical synapses that are NMDA receptor dependent decrases with 

age in somatose~lsory systems, in paraüel with dcçnaîes in the abiiity to induce LTP in these 

sarne synapses (Crair & Malenka, 1995). 

Another wntributing factor to the difficulty in inducing LTP in adult animals may 

be an increase in inhibition directeci at thaiamocortical inputs, which does not necessarily 

influence other cortical inputs (Gii & Amitai, 1996a). Agmon and O'Dowd (1992) 

demollsfrated that maturation of inhibition in the cortex occured coincidently with the 

disappearance of late NMDA teceptordependent thalamocorticai excitatory pst-synaptic 

currents- Gil and Amitai, (1996b) found that the thalamocorticai pathways had a lower 

hesh01d for the induction of feedforwarù inhibition than did intracorticai inputs* Due to the 

relatively srnall number of thalamic cells, they diverge extensively to pmvide input to a large 

number of cortical celis, imposiog a widespread s y n c h r o W  activation. Strongly coupled 

inhibition and excitation could prevent excessive excitation, but bring about a high temporai 

precision mediated ôy the short latency respo~lses and low thresholds of thaiamocortical ceUs 
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(Gii & Amitai, 1996b). Such a coupling couid also reduce the number of NMDA recept~m 

participahg at thalamocorticai synapses. 

The couplhg of inhibition and excitation may also mediate the pruni~~g of NMDA 

receptors during development. Two ciiffixent groups (Fox, Daw, Sato, & Czepita, 199 1; 

Cynada & Mitchell, 1980) have suggested that the l o s  of pîasticity in visual cortex may be 

accompanied by an activitydependent pruning of NMDA teceptors in Merent Isminnc. 

Using a selective antibody directed agaiiist the R1 subunit of the NMDA receptor, it was 

found that the numkr of immunoreactive synapses in the middle laminae peaks at an age 

when the geniculocortid axon arborization into layers III and IV of the visual cortac is near 

completion (Aoki, Venkatesan, Go, Mong, & Dawson, 1994). It is not clear if the density 

of immunoreactive synapses decreases with age, but there seems to be a relationship 

indicating that immunolabelling in the superficial laminae increases with increasing age 

until adulthood and that these supgticial lamiaaie have more immunoreactive synapses tban 

layers III and IV. Aoki, et al. (19W) suggest that the rieceptors that appear later may mediate 

a iifclong plasticity rather than a developmental plasticity. 

We have a#empted to induce LTP in primary visual cortex in chronidy implmted, 

behaving young enimals (P20) to test whether they wouid show more plasticity in 

thalamocortical pathways than older -S. Unfortunately, these p~paratiom are very 

difficult to maintain for the requireâ multiple session protocol, and we have not been 

successf'ul in testing the ability of the thaIamocorticai pathway to support LTP induction. 

At this tirne, the question about the ability of the thalamocorticai synapses to undergo LTP 

is still unresolved. It does appear, however, îhat thalamocortical synapses are less plastic 
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than corticolcorticai synapses, with the stimulation parameters u t i h d  h a .  



FIGURES and CAPTIONS 

chapter 5 
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5.1. The locations of stimulating electrodes in the medial portion of the mediai 

geniculate (MGrn) and recordhg electdes in the auditory cortex (AC) and primary 

motor/fÎontal cortex (Ml) are show in npresentative sections fiom the rat brain atlas of 

P h s  and Watson (1997). Shulating el- tips that touched the border of the MGm 

and bipolar elecüde tips tbat straddled the nucleus were accepted. Auditory cortex incldeci 

the dorsal and ventral distinctions made by Paicinos and Wat90n (1997). The AuD and AuV 

have k e n  removed h m  our figures, as well as the lines detirnithg the dorsal and ventral 

amas. Locations of the lowest pole of the bipolar electroâes for all mimals that recieved 

stimulation are represented with dots and all the control animals with squares. The 

stimulation site is dexnarked by an asterisk. 





Il9 

5.2. Field potentials evoked by medial genicdaîe (MGm) stimulation in: A) the 

auditory cortex (AC) and B) the primary motor/hntal cortex (Ml). Note that the solid üws 

npresmt the baseline recordeci h m  each site, whiie the dashed h e  fepresents the evoked 

response tecorded 24 hours af€er the delivery of trains. Horizontal caiibration, 10 msec; 

vertical caübration, 1.0 mV, except those labelld. Here * = 0.SmV. The amplitude 

ciifference show in the expcrimental response is sigdicantly decreased. 
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5.3' Evoked rrsponse amplitudes as a fimction of days foiiowing MGm stimulation. 

Amplitude changes h m  the average baseline are represented along the ordinate and days 

along the abscisa. The abscissa shows the pre-induction perioâ (baseline), the induction 

period, and the follow-up period @est-LTP). Note that the foilow-up measures are only 

collected 24 hts and 48 hrs afk  the iast stimuhtion session, but that stimulation is delivered 

for 20 days. A) The amplitude of the peak amplitude in the auditory cortex is shown to 

signincantly decrease (group x day interaction, pe0.01) over days. The amplitude of the 

response evoked in frontal cortex remained stable over days (B). 



PEAK DIFFERENCE 
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5 .6  The locations of stimulating eleCtTOdes in the lateraldorsal portion of the lateral 

genicuiate (LGN) and recordhg electroâes in primary binocular visual cortex (WB) and 

primary motorl~ntal cortex (Ml) are shown in representative sections h m  the rat brain 

atlas of PaWios and Watson (1997). The LGN electroàes were considemi to be 

appropriately placed if the tips were in any of the lateraldord nuclei or if the tips of bipolar 

electm&s straddled the structure. Locations of the lowest pole of the bipolar electrodes for 

al1 animsls that received stimulation are qresented with dots and all the control animals 

with squares. The stimulation site is demarked by an asterisk. 



Figure 5.4 
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5.5. Field potentials evoked by lateral genicuiate (LGN) stimulation in: A) the 

binocular visual cortex (VlB) and B) the primary motor/hntal cortex (Ml). Note that the 

solid Lims represent the baseline recorded h m  each site, M e  the dashed üne represents 

the evoked response rrcorded 24 hours a h  the âeiivery of trains. Horizontal dbration, 

10 msec; verticai caiibration, 1 .O mV. Note that there is some variability in the evoked 

responses that are seen hem, the diffetences in amplitude are not significant. 





Evoked response amplitudes as a hc t ion  of days fouowing LGN stimulation. 

Amplitude changes h m  the average baseline are repmnted dong the ordinate and days 

almg the abscissa. The abscissa shows the pre-induction @od (baseline), the induction 

period, and the follow-up period (post-LTP). Note that the follow-up meanues are ody 

coîlected 24 hrs and 48 hrs aAer the iast stimulation session, but that stimulation is delivered 

for 20 days. A) The amplitude of the peak amplitude in visuai cortex remains stable (group 

x &y interaction, p30.8) over &YS. The amplitude of the response evoked in hntal cortex 

ais0 remained stable over days (B). 



Figure 5.6 
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5.7L The locations of stimulating electroâes in the mediodorsal nuclei (MD) and 

recording electrodes in the dentate gynu (DG) and primary rnotor/fhntal cortex (Ml) are 

show11 in representative secîions h m  the rat brain atlas of Paxinos and Watson (1997). The 

MD electrodes were considereâ to be appropriately placed if the tips were in any of the 

mediodorsal nuclei or if the tips of bipolar electrodes straddled any of the nuclei. Locations 

of the lowest pole of the bipolar elcctrodes for al1 animais that recieved stimulation are 

represented with dots and al1 the control animals with squares. The stimulation site is 

demarked by an asterisk. 



Figure 5.7 , * 
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5.8. Field potentials evoked by medidorsai (MD) stimulation ia: A) the primary 

motodfiontal cortex (Ml) and B) the dentate gyrus (DG). Note that the solid lines -sent 

the baseline recordad h m  each site, whiie the dashed line represents the evoked response 

recordad 24 hours a f k  the delivery of trains. Horizontal dbration, 10 mec; vertid 

calibration, 1.0 mV, except those labelled. Here + = 0.5mV. Note that there is some 

variability in the evoked responses that are seen hem, the clifferences in amplitude are not 

sigdficant. 



Figure 5.8 - 
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5 9 .  Evoked response amplitudes as a fhction of days following MD stimulation. 

Amplitude changes h m  the average baseline are represented dong the ordiiiate and days 

dong the abscissa. The abscissa shows the pre-inducfion period @iiseiine), the induction 

@od, aud the follow-up period @est-LW). Note that the foilow-up measures are only 

coiiecteâ 24 hrs and 48 hrs after the last stimulation session, but that stimulation is delivered 

for 20 days. A) The amplitude of the peak amplitude in hntal cortex remairis stable over 

days. nie amplitude of the response evoked in the dentate gynis decrrased signincantly 

(group x &y interaction, p=0.01) over days (B). 



Figure 5.9 
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Chapter 6 

Long-term Potentiation in Corticothalamic Projections 

Experimental studies have been u~lsuccessfùl in m e a l h g  the fimction of the 

ubiquitous wrticothalamic projections (Jones, 1985; Salt & Eaton, 1996). It has k e n  

suggested that they play a role in selective enhancement or gating of sellsory information 

(Miller, 1996; MUIIlford, 199 1). The uscending projections in al1 thalamic se~lsory areas 

tcrminate as large boutons, in an amy calleci a glomerulw, and these are found primariiy on 

proximal dendrites of thalamic cells (Miller, 1996). The descending corticothalamic 

pathways, however, provide the majority of synapses found on distal dencirites. These 

synapses are in the fom of srnail boutons aaâ, despite their distance h m  the soma, they still 

have a considerable influence on the cell. Miller (1996) claims that, on average, 

corticothalamic inauence in somatosensory thalarnic anas is Wtually equivalent to that of 

the cm-tbalamic inputs. One of the musuai charactaistcs of the thalamus is thet thalamic 

celis have few intemmections, suggesting that neighbouriag d s  are ftnctionaily 

independent from one another and that most of the input cornes h m  ascending or 

descendhg projections (Jones, 1985; Miller, 1996). In electrophysiolo~cal recordings, 

thalamic cells that are in close pmximity are not necessarily concordant in their firing. 

Corticothalamic projections appear to show more divergence than the reciprocal 

thaIamocorticai projections (Miller, 19%; Wiacr & Lame, 1987). but the Muence of the 
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corticothalamic projections on their target ceils is grrater than that of the r e c i p d  

thalamocorticai projections on their target cells. 

While there is littie known about the mechanisms of action of the corticothdamic 

input, it may act via NMDA and metabotmpic receptors (Salt & Eaton, 1996). The 

morphology of the corcicothalamic synapses and their use of glutamate or aspartate as a 

neurotransmitter suggest th they are excitatory. The precise physiologicai conditions to 

activate such inpu&, bwever, remain to te elucidated. ninlamic cells have a low thresbold 

for firing and corticothaiamic fibers impinge on a large number of thalamic cells with, 

presumably, excitatory comections. As corticothalamic activation could potentidy 

repeatcdly fire thalamc celis, m assumed that a synaptic streagthening (Hebbian) may ocnir 

at the wrticothalarnic synapses. Certain types of stimulation protocols, such as those used 

to induce LTP, may be appropriate for activation of the corticothalamic circuits. in this 

series of experiments, tetanic stimulation was spaced and repeated to determine the ability 

of corticothalamic pathways to support LTP induction. The same systems investigated in 

the thalamocortical study mported in Chapter 5, were targets of interest in this study. 

GENERALMETHODS 

Al1 experiments were perfomed on male Long-Evans rats h m  the McMaster 

Breeding Colony weighing between 3 0  and 500 grams at the time of surgery. All rats were 

housed in pairs in plastic cages prior to Surgery and individuaily in hanging wke cages 

following surgery. Food and water were pmvided ad lib. The colony was maintaineci on a 

12 hr on112 hr off light/dark cycle. 
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Bipolar elecn.odes were constnicted of twisted Teflon coated stainless steel wires, 

200 in diameter, ,inJulatcd except for the tips. Cortical eledmdes had a tip separation of 

approximately 1 .O mm mi subcortical el& had a tip sepration of approximately 500 

 m. Animais were airecsthnind with sodium penfobarbitol(65 mgkg) and stereotaxicaily 

imphted with electrodes unda electrophysiologid conbol. Electrodes wae comecfcd to 

gold-plated male amphenol pins that were iwrted into a 9-pin co~ectot  plug. Fout 

stainless steel jewellers screws were used to anchor and mount the plug to the with 

dental acrylic. One of the sctews had a wire attached witb a gold-plated pin that semd as 

a ground electrode. All animais were given at least two weeks of rrcovery time prior to 

testing . 
-&g, Evoked responses were acquired ushg ASYST software 

on a Comptec 486,33 MHz computer. Electrical stimuli were generated with a Grass S88 

stimulatnr aiid photoelectric stimulation isolation uni& (Grass SRI6B). Signals were fed into 

a Grass Mode1 12 EEG amplifier and filtered at half amplitude at 0.3 Hz (hi& pas)  and 3 

kHz (low pass). The signal was sampled at 10 kHz by a 12 bit A/D converter (Data 

Translation DT 2821) and s tod on the computer h d  drive. Analysis was curnpleted off 

line. 

Baseline evoked field potentials were collected thme times, once every 48 hours. To 

coiistnrt VOS, biphasic test pulses of increasing intensity were delivered to the stimulation 

electroâe at a nOquency of 0.1 Hz Responses were recordeci h m  the cortical sites. Ten 

responses, 50 ms in duration were evokod, amplifie& digitizecî and avemged at each of 12 

logarîthmidy speccd infensities (32,40,63,1ûO,126,159.25 1,398.50 1,794,1000, and 



1259 PA). Animals were sepiuated into control and expcrimental groups. 

To attempt to inùuce potmtiation in the m e n t a l  group, high fiequency, 50 ms, 

trains were delivered to the stimulating eledrode. Pulse intensity was set at a level that 

produced an 8û% maximum amplitude response in et least one of the sites being recordeci 

hmaadpilsen.cquaicywassetat3WIIz Tûirtytrainswmdelivemlperscssionat0.1 

H z  Trains were delivemi daily, immedhtely following an y0 test, for 15 days. Follow-up 

VO tests weie conducted 24 hrs, 48 hrs, and 1 week a t k t h e  last train in experimental 

animais and after comparable delays in control animals. 

&&&, Potentiation was assessed by comparing the peak amplitudes and rising 

phase slopes of the initial baseiine evoked nsponses with those of nponses evoked after 

trains had been delivereû. An average ôaseline was dcuiated by determining the average 

of the first three Y0 tests. AU other VOS were compared against this average to determine 

millivolt changes in peak amplitude and slope changes over &YS. Repeated measures 

ANOVAs were used to test for signifiant effects of stimulation. 

AAa completion of the electrophysiologicsl experhents, the animals were pemised 

thugh the hart with phosphate buffered saüne (PBS), foliowed by 2% p a d o d d e h y d e  

in PBS in prepamtion for Methylene BlueAzure II (MBAII) staiaing, or with O.% saline, 

followed by a formai-saline solution (4% formalin in 0.9% saline) in preparation for Cresyl 

Violet staining. Brains were removed and placed in the M v e  for at least 24 hours. Braias 

were then imrnersed in a 1W suc10se solution and placed in a 4 degree Celcius refngerator 

for 24 hom. Each of tbe braias were Secfioneû in the coronai plane at 40 Pm on a cryostat, 

moutlted on gelatin coated slides, d stained. Slides were exemined with a light microscope 
# 



to confirm stimulabing and recordhg placements. 

Expriment 1. Aidito y Cortex to Medial Genicuhtc Nuckus. 

w e  Placement. Aoimals were implanted with recording electrodes in the 

mediai portion of the media1 geniculate (MGm) anci stimulating electrodes in primary 

auditory cortex (as per Paxinos & Watson, 1997). Electrode placements wereas foilows: 

auditory cortex: 4.8 mm posterior to bregma, 6.5 lateral to the midline with an elccttode 

angle of 10 de-, and 4.8 mm ventrai from bregma and MGm: 5.8 mm posterior to 

bngma, 3.4 mm lateral to the miche,  and 5.2 mm ventral h m  brain srirfacc. Depths wem 

adjusted to rnaximize evoked responses. In total, 9 aaimals were used to obtain reliable 

measures fnnn the MGm placements (experimental n=6; control n=3). 

RESULTS 

Light microscope analysis of brain sections provideci verifkation of electrode 

placements in target stnicaires as dehed by Paxinos and Watson (1997). Figure 6.1 shows 

the locations of electrode tips. As the mediodorsal nucleus is small, electrode tips that 

touched the border of the nucleus and bipolar e l e c d e  tips h t  straddled the nucleus were 

accepted as king placed appropriately. Paxinos and Watson (1997) had delimited primary 

auditory cortex and also labelled dorsal and ventral primary auditory cortex. We defined 

auditory cortex as including aU thme of these areas and have removed the lines delimiting 

the dorsal and ventral areas h m  out figures. 

Test pulses delivered to the auditory cortex produced a SUtfhce positive evoked 
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potential in the MGm. High fkquency stimulation delivered to the auditory cortex d t e d  

in a long-lastiag potentiation effèct in the the MGm. Figure 6.2 shows representative 

respotlses evoked in the MGm More and &er trains were deiivered to the auditory cortex. 

The morphology changes are simi lat  to those seen in neocortical rrsponses following LTP 

induction in cortiw+xtical pathways. T h e  was a ad in polarity Ui at least part of the 

early monosynaptic component and a large potentiation of the polysynaptic component(s). 

The amplihde shifts in both the early monosynaptic component ( ~ 4 . 0 5 )  and polysynaptic 

component (p4I.0000 1) were significant. The peak had increased an average of 0.1 3 mV 

+/- 0.03 mV 24 hom affn the last stimulation session. The change in amplitude over days 

is show in Figure 6.3 for both the early monosynaptic component and the polysynaptic 

component. Although it i n d  siightly with additional stimulation sessions, the hcrease 

in evokeà response amplitude was apparent after ody one stimulation session. Asymptotic 

levels of potentiation were reached by 4 days of stimulation. The potentiation remained for 

at least one week after stimulation had ceased. 

DISCUSSION 

These d t s  indicate that corticothaiamic projections may be more plastic than the 

thalamocortical projections. In a previous series of experiments we obsewed that LTP oould 

not be induced in thalamocorticai pathways using the same stimulation parameters and 

stimulating for an even longer period The cortico'ihalamic pathway between auditory cortex 

and the MGm actuaily exhibiteci LTP relatively quickly and reached asymptotic levels 

quickly. This finding is rsther intaesting given that 0th- subcortical structures such 8s the 



hippocampus tend to show potentiation with a single stimulation session, but that the wrtico- 

corticai projections require multiple stimulation sessions. Althou& wrticolcortical 

potentiation has not b a n  tested in the auditory cortex, other cortical sites appear to nquire 

10 or more days of stimulation to mach asymptotic levels of LTP. Ifthis is also true of the 

auditory system, it wouid argue against the c0rtic-o-thalamic LTP being due to an i n d  

volley h m  a poteatiatPA corticai site. The short latency of the corticotbahic q n s e  also 

argues against such a relayed LTP effect 

In order to detemunt if the MOm was the only thalamic area that wodd show 

potentiation with cortical stimulation, the visual and the medioclorsal systems were also 

examined. 

Expriment 2. Viual Cortex to Lateral Geniculitc 

mtrode P- Animals were implanted with tecording electrodes in the 

dorsal portions of the lateral geniculate (LGN) and stimuiating electrodes in primary 

(biwcular) visual cortex (Paxinos & Watson, 1997). Electrode placements were as foliows: 

visual cortex (area VIB): 5.8 mm posterior to bregma, 4.4 lateral to the miche, and 1.8 mm 

ventral h m  brain SUCfhce and LGN: 3.3 mm posterior to bregma, 2.5 mm lateral to the 

midline, and 5.0 mm ventral h m  brah surface. Depths were adjusteci to maximiÿe evoked 

repenses. In total, 9 animals were useû to obtain diable measures h m  the LGN 

placements (experimental n=6; control n=3). 



Electrode pbœments were confinneci to be located in target stnictures as dehed by 

Pairinos d Watson (1997) with light microscopy. Electrode tip distributions are shown in 

Figure 6.4. 

Test pulses âeiiveted to the visual cortex produced a surf- positive potential in 

the LGN. While stimulation did not induce a significat potentiation effccf there were 

morphologid changes in the evoked response similar to those seen in the previous 

experiment. Figure 6.5 shows responses evoked in the LGN before and &r trains were 

delivered to the visual cortex There was an amplitude shifi to a partial reversal that 

occurreâ in the early monosynaptic component and an apparent potentiation of the 

polysynaptic component that did not approach significance w.8). The change in amplitude 

over days is shown in Figure 6.6. The change in morphology occurred der  a single 

stimulation session and was still evident one week afkr trains had ceased. 

DISCUSSION 

Although the LGN did not show a significant potentiation effect in this experiment, 

the amplitude and morphology changes were in the same direction as seen ui the auditory 

corticothalamic responses. There was a small numkr of animals tested and a relatively large 

variability in magnitudes of the stimulation-induced changes in the evoked responses. The 

potentiation effect would likely reach sigaifiaince with a larger sample. 



Experiment 3. Frontal Cortes to Medidonal Nucle~r and Dentate Gynis 

-Placements. Recording electrodes were implanted in the medidorsal 

nucleus of the thalamus and dentate gyrus and a stimulaîing electrode was implanted in the 

lataal f'rontal cortex. Placements were as foilows: fiontal cortex ( i  Ml): 2.0 mm 

anterior to bregma, 4.0 mm laterai to the midliney and 1.8 mm ventral to brain d a c e ;  

mediodorsd l l u c l ~ :  2 4  mm posterior tD brepa, 0.8 mm lateral to the midIiney aad 5.8 mm 

ventral to brain d k e ;  and dentute &yncr: 3.5 mm posterior to bregma, 2.2. mm lateral to 

the midline, and 3.3 mm ventral to brain surface. In total 8 anhais were used to obtain 

rrsponses in the MD and the dentate gynis (MD: experimental n=5, control n=3; DG: 

experjmentaln=5). As only the experimental condition was examineci in the dentate gynis, 

statistics were not completed on this group. The hntal  to dentate projection was also 

examinecl in a previous study reported in this thesis (see Chapter 4, Expairnent 2). 

RESULTS 

Examination with light micmscopy indicated that electrode tips were in target 

structures as defined by Paxinos and Watson (1997). The mediodod nucleus iecludes a 

Senes of 4 mediodorsal thalamic nuclei that are sihiated ventrai to the hippocampus. Each 

of these nuclei are relatively d. Tip locations were considered appropriate if the tip was 

in one of the 4 mediodorsal nuclei, or the tips of the bipolar electtode spanned a nucleus. 

Figure 6.7 shows the distribution of tips in the target structuies. 

Frontal cortex stimulation elicited a potentiation in both the mediodod nucleus and 

dentate gyrus. As the potentiation hduced in the dentate gyrus paraileled that seen in 
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Experiment 2 of Chapter 4, it wiil not be discUSSBd hem. Test pulses delivered to fiontal 

cortex producai a s d  surfscc positive poteotial. Figure 6.8 shows representative example 

of evokeû responses in the medidorsal nucleus before and &r trains were delivemi to 

fkontal cortex. Again, the morphology changes were similar to thor  seen in the previous 

experimcnts. Ilme was an amplitude Jbift to a partiai reversal (pa.0004) that occurred in 

the early monosynaptic wmponent and an enhancement of the polysynaptic component 

(p4.000001). The peak had increased an average of 0.60 mV +/- 0.14 mV 24 hours atter 

the lest stimulation session. The change in amplitude over days is show in Figure 6.9a 

The polysynaptic wmponent potentiated af ta  only 1 or 2 stimulation sessions and reached 

asymptote after approximately 9 stimulation sessions. The potentiation of the polysynaptic 

component and the amplitude reversal of the early monosynaptic wmponent remained for 

at least one week after stimulation had ceased (see Figure 6.9a and 6.9b. respectively). 

DISCUSSION 

These d t s  suggest that pIasticity in cortimthalamic projections is generally gnatet 

than in the miprocal halam~~~rtical projections, regardless of the system, The rate of onset 

of potentiation was rapid in al i  sita. The MGm ard the LGN, however, =&ed asymptotic 

levels more quickly then those in the MD. These changes were paralleled in the dentate 

p, which also required more stimulation sessions than the single session required when 

stimdating the peiforant path. 



GENERAL DISCUSSION 

The mechiurisms underiying cortioothalamc plasticity have not been eluciàated, but 

expiments in the somatosetwry slice m o n  iadicate tbat NMDA receptors, which are 

o h  assoc id  with a high degree of plasticity, may play a de. Fstnn anci Salt (19%) have 

suggested that both NMDA and metabotropic receptors are involved in the mediaîion of 

c o r t i w M c  treasmission in vivo. Corticothalamic inputs impinge on both NMDA and 

metabotropic rrceptors. It is possible that the metabotmpic glutamate teceptors result in a 

lowering of membrane conductance, which in tum would enhance NMDA receptor inputs. 

Responses evoked in cells of the venttoôasai thalamus by cortical stimulation were 

attenuaîed by the application of antagonists to NMDA or metabotropic glutamate receptors. 

Ka0 and Coulter (1997) reported simüar resuits. 

Although the metabotropic gl- ceceptors may enhance the excifatory Muaice 

of NMDA receptors, they pmbably also enhance the inhibitory infiuence of the GABAergic 

afTerents. in al1 systems, corticothalamic fibers form glutarnatetgic (probably excitatory) 

terminations on distal segments of the thalamic dendrites (Ray & Price, 1992). In the 

rnediodorsai/hntal cortex system, however, adjacent cortical areas a h  send GABAergic 

affercllts that target the more proximal segments of thalamic dendrites (Paxinos, 1995). 

These inbibitory influences may have the ability to regulate the activity of the mediodorsal 

celis and f'unctionaily act to increase the threshold for ce11 fwhg and, perhaps, LTP induction. 

'Ibe d t s  rrported above are consistent with this hypothesis as more stimulations sessions 

were required before a potentiation effect was observecl, and asymptotic levels were not 

necbed as quickly, in the MD as in the MGm or LGN. 
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Before tao much effoIt is directed t o d  explaining the apparently greater piasticity 

in aorticothaIdc pathways, an altemaive explmation must be excluded. It is possible that 

the dircd corticai stimulation in the corticothalamic LTP experhents potentiated cortico- 

cortical coIUE6Cfions. This, in tum, may have lead to a iarger effeient voky triggered by the 

cortical stimulation. The fat that short h n c y  components wen affected in the 

corticothaiamic responses, a d  that tbc effects w h e d  asymptotic IeveIs quickly (for sensory 

cortices) argues against this explanation. Nevertheles, more work needs to be done to 

confirm thet the LTP e f f l  are ûuiy l d i z e d  to the corticothalamic synripses. 



FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Chapat 6 
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The locations of stimulating electrodes in in the auditory cortex (AC) and 

recordhg electtodes the medial portion of the medial geniculate (MGm) an show in 

rep~c~e~ltative sections h m  the rat brain atlas of Paxinos and Watson (1997). Stimulaihg 

e1ectrode tips that toucheci the border of the MGm and bipolar eleetrode tips that straddled 

the nucleus were accepteci. Auditory cortex iacluded the dorsai and v e n d  distinctions made 

by Paxinos and Watson (1997). The AuD and AuV have been removed h m  our figures, 

as weii as the lines delirniting the dorsal and ventrai anas. Ladons of the lowest pole of 

the bipolar elcctrodes for ai i  animais that recieved stimulation are represented with dots and 

al1 the contml animals with squares. The stimulation site is demarked by an asterisk. 



Figure 6.1 
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Field potentials evoked by auditory cortex stimulation in the mediai geniculate 

nucleus (MGm). Note that the solid lines represent the baseline recordecl h m  each site, 

while the dashed lise represeats the evoked response cecorded 24 hours a b  the deLivery of 

trains. Horimntal caiibration, 10 msec; vertical caiibration, 0.5 mV. The open m w  

indicates the portion of the monosynaptic component that shows a reversal in amplitude with 

multisession stimulation. The thin arrow indicates the monosynaptic peak. The thick amw 

indiates the polysynaptic peak that becomes evident with repeated stimuiation. 
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Evoked response amplitudes as a fbction of days foliowing auditory cortex 

stimWon. Amplitude changes h m  the average baseline are represented dong the ordinate 

and days dong the abscissa. The abscissa shows îhe pr-induction period (basehe), the 

induction Hoci, and the follow-up perioâ (post-LTP). Note that the follow-up measures are 

only coliected 24 hrs, 48 hrs, and 1 week after the last stimulation session and that 

stimulation is delivered for 15 days. A) The amplitude of the early monosynaptic peak 

shows a signifiaint reversal ( p u p  x day interaction, p4.05)  over days in the medial 

geniciilate nucleus (MGm). B) The amplitude of the polysynaptic response evoked in MGm 

shows a significant increase (gmup x &y interaction, p<0.00001) with multisession 

stimulation. 
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6.4. The loations of stimulating electrodes in primary biocular visual cortex (VlB) 

and rewrding elechrodes in the laîeraldorsal portion of the laterai geniculate (LON) am 

sbown in repmmtative sections h m  the rat brain atlas of P h s  and Watson (1997). The 

LGN electrodes were considerd to be appmpriately placed if the tips were in any of the 

lateraldorsal nuclei or if the tips of bipolar electrodes straddled the structure. Locations of 

the lowest pole of the bipolar electmdes for al1 Animais that recieved stimulation are 

mpresented with dots and al1 the control animals with squares. The stimulation site is 

demarked by an asterisk. 



Figure 6.4 
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6.5' Field potentials evoked by visuai cortex stimulation in the lateral genicuiate 

nucleus (LGN). Note that the solid lines represent the baseLine recorded h m  each site, 

wnile the daEhed îine reptesents the evoked tesponse rrcorded 24 hours afta the delivery of 

trains. Horizontal celibration, 10 msec; vertical caiibration, 0.5 mV. The tbin arrow 

indicates the moaosyaaptic peak. The thick arrow indiCates the polysynaptic peak that 

becornes endent with repeated stimulation. 



Figure 6.5 
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66. Evoked response amplitudes as a hction of days following visual cortex 

stimulation. Amplitude changes h m  the average badine are represeated dong the ordinate 

and days dong the h i s s a .  The abscissa shows the pre-induction period (basehe), the 

induction paiod, and the foliow-up @od (pst-LTP). Note that the follow-up measures are 

only coiiecteci 24 hn, 48 hrs, end 1 week a f k  the last stimulation session and that 

stimuiation is d e l i v d  for 15 days. A) The amplitude of the polysynaptic respoase evoked 

in LGN shows a prominent, but non-significaflt, Cgroup x &y interaction, p4 .8 )  increase 

with multisession stimulation. 



Figure 6.6 
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6.7. The lOcafi011~ of stimulatiog electrodes in the primay motodfrontal cortex (Ml) 

and recording electrodes in the mediodod nuclei (MD) are shown in representative sections 

h m  the rat brain atlas of Paxinos and Watson (1997). The MD electmdes were considerd 

to be appropriatety placeci ifthe tips were in any of the mediodorsal nuclei or ifthe tips of 

bipolar tlecfrodes sttaddled any of thc nuclei. Locations of the lowest pole of the bipolar 

electrodes for ail animais tbat recieved stimulation are represented with dots and all the 

control animals with squares. The stimulation site is demarked by an asterisk. 



Figure 6.7 
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64, Field potentials evokad by fiontal cortex stimulation in the mediodod nucleus 

(MD). Note that the solid Lines represent the baseline rrcorded h m  each site, whiie the 

dashed line rep~e~e~lts the evoked response serded 24 hours after the delivay of trains. 

Horizontal calibration, 10 msec; vertical caiibration, 0.5 mV. The open am>w indicates the 

eerly mowsynaptic component that shows an amplitude reversal with rrptated Stimulation. 

The thin a m  indicates the monosynaptic peak. The thick amw indicaies the polysynaptic 

peak that becornes evident with repeaîed stimulation. 



Figure 6.8 ' 
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Eiolpe &e Evoked nsponse amplitudes as a hction of days foilowing hntal cortex 

stimulation. Amplitude changes b m  the average baseline are qxesented h g  the ordinate 

and days dong the abscissa The absissa shows the pre-induction period (baseline), the 

induction paiod, and the follow-up period @est-Ln). Note tbat the follow-up measures are 

coiiecfed 24 hrs, 48 ~IS, and 1 wcek aRa the lasi stimulation session and t h  stimulation is 

delivered for 15 days. A) The early monosynaptic component in MD shows a sipnincant 

SM (gtoup x day interaction, p4.0004) in amplitude with repeated stimulation. B) The 

amplitude of the polysynaptic response evoked in MD shows a sigaisaint increase (group 

x day interaction, P<o.Oûûûû 1) with multisession stimulation. 



Figure 6.9 . 
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Chapter 7 

General Discussion 

Long-tem potentiation is currently the most compeiiing candidate mechanism for 

informafion storage in the msmmalian brais LTP in the hippocampus has received more 

attention than LTP in any other stmctue, partially due to the ease with which LTP is i n d d  

in the hippocempus and partially due to the role the hippocampus is thought to play in 

learning and memory. It is clear, however, that many non-hippocampai areas are a h  criticai 

for learning aiid memory and that the neocortex is heavily involved in the long-term storage 

of memories. LTP has recently been demonstrateci in the neocortex in the chronically 

implanteci rat (Racine, et al., 1995), but it has been shown to nquire a ciiffiennt regimen of 

stimulation than the hippocampus. There had been very Little investigation of LTP in the 

wmections between subcortical structures and the neocortex. In this thesis. 1 have examineci 

two d i f fmt  types of corticaVsubcorticai systems- the pathways between the hippocampus 

and neocortex and the pathways between the thalamus and neocortex. 

Most theories on the fimction of neocorticayhippocampai pathways propose that 

information flows in both directions and that the hippocampus may play a role in the 

consolidation of idonnation in the neocortex (McCleliand, et al., 1995). Thete have also 

been several proposais regarding the processing of memory functions by thalamocorticai and 

ooriicothalamic pathways (i.e. Tyler & DiScenna, 1985). Substrates for two-way 

1 66 
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comxnunicaîion have been dernonsbated by anatomid investigations for both systems, but 

the physiology has not been well charadaized in either system. In particuiar, although much 

is known about the bct ion of projections h m  the thaiamus to the cortex, relatively littie 

is known about the f'unctions of the reciprocal projections. We have proposed that 

information storage in both of these systems may includc the oocumnce of synaptic 

modifications between the subcortical and cortical stnictures. 

Wherais the hippocampai-neocorticai system is typicaüy v i d  as rrmaitllng plastic 

thughout the lifetime of al1 mammals, the thaîamo-neocorticai systems (sensory systems) 

have o h  been descnbed as plastic only during a specific period of development called the 

critical period. One of the objectives of this thesis was to test this hypothesis, at least as it 

applies to LTP induction. 

The parameters nquired for induction of LTP in cortico-cortical pathways in the 

chronically implanted rat were used here to examine plasticity in the two systems of interest. 

The results in the hippocampal-neocortical system will be discussed in relation to the 

presumed memory hctions of the medial temporai lobe 'Ibe Iwults in the thalamo-coical 

systems will be d i s c d  in relationship to nItering mecbaaisms and mechanisms useâ to 

boost signais to the cortex. 

The first experiment, which was reported in 

Chapter 3, indicated that potentiation wuld be inducd in the pathways behveen the 

perirhinal cortex and the dentate gynis, fiontal cortex and entorhinat cortex in chronicaiiy 

implanted animds. The resuits indicatc that these pathways may use LTP as a mechaoism 

for iafommtion storage. Although the pathways intrinsic to the hippocampus appear to 
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follow Mernit des for LTP induction than do the pathways intrinsic to the neocortex, both 

neocortical and hippocampai inputs h m  p e d i d  cortex show ptoperties that are 

intermediaie to those @ways. AS mentioned, cment views of the functiod d e s  of the 

hippocampal-neocorcical system require a two-way conversation between the neocortex and 

hippocampus (Tyler & Di- 1986). In Cbapter 4 evidence was provided suggesting that 

there was a âirect influence on the hnta l  cortex by the bippocampus. There also appeared 

to k a direct-influence on the hippocampus by the neocortex, in adâition to the traasmission 

of Monnation via the penihllial cortex. The plasticity in these projections is relatively long 

lasting, as the potentiation effeçts show virtuaüy no d+cay one week after trains had ceased. 

Plasticity in the wnnecti011~ between the hippocampus and neocortex couid wntribute to an 

indexing hction of the hippocampus. It rnight, in fact, be rather difIicult to design a 

flexible system for reactivation of neocortical traces based on hard-wkeâ hippocampai- 

neocortical connections. 

These LTP eff& are consistent with an indexing theory proposed by Miller (1989, 

1991). A dedependent modification of synapses (Le. Hebbian and anti-Hebbian learning) 

is pmposed to k the basis for leamhg and many forms of plasticity. lhis modification leads 

to consolidation via a series of recurrent loops that involve the hippocampus. Resonance 

through the loops at the theta period is suggested to stmigthen synaptic comections. Theta 

8Cfivity is generated during exploratory activity den the animal is lürely to be leaming about 

the environment. Patterns of resonance are specific to environments and these activate 

diffmmt loops. Thus, phase-locked, selfdrganizing loops wodd be sufncient for the 

hippocampus to engage a consolidation pmcess within the neocortex und to keep an index 
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of  what is stored in the thm. Data presented in Chapter 3 and 4 are consistent with this 

PW&* 

a d  Chapter 6, h d i d  that thal8111ocortical pathways are l e s  plastic in the adult than the 

r e c i p d  corticothalamic pathways. M e  none of the tested thalamocorticai pathways 

exhibited a potentiation effect with a multisession stimulation procedure, the back 

pmjections demoI1Sb'Eifed a strong potentiation, particuîariy in the polysynaptic components. 

Although it tended to reach asymptotic levels more rapidly, the cotticuthalamic potentiation 

effects were quite similar to hose f o d  in the cortico-cortical connections (Racine, et al., 

1995), and it remaius to be daamined wMha the latter conûibute in any way to the former. 

M d o r d  (1991) proposed that the thaiamus was like an active blackboard that 

utüized the back projection as a meam to update the cortex on the cwent state of the world. 

The back projection wouid act to both write on and read the blackboard. A similar type of 

metaphor has been pmposed for the hippocampus and it bar further been suggested that the 

naîuraüy occurting theta rhythm might be responsible for erasing the blackboanls such that 

. . sensitivity to new inputs is maxmued (McNaughton, personal cornmunication to Roils, 

1987, cf. Roils, 1990). The thalamus hes its own oscillatory activity (reviewed by Steriade 

& Llinas, 1988) that might also funcbon to reset, or erase, previously s tod inform8tion so 

that it could k updated. How frequently old information wodd have to be over-written 

depends, in part, upon the capacity of the curticothalamic circuitry. 

If the thalamus can indeed act as a blackboatd, then its state shouid be detenniaed not 

merely by the ascending inputs, but by pn>cessed cortical information (Mumford, 1991). 
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Mudord argues, for example, that îhe back projections in the visuai system should provide 

a gradual (approximately 50 ms) sharpening of the image held in the LGN. Such a 

sharptning effect should be measurable, perhaps in increments that approximate the 

conduction delays in the g e n i c u i ~ ~ ~ ~ c a i  loop. The experhents reported in Chapter 7 

suggest tbst this proces may also lead to long-lasting changes. 

Since thalamk projection celis do not interact with their 

neighburs, they are more iikely to h c t i o n  in ce11 assemblies, or circuits that inclu.de 

cortical neutons (Milier, 1996). These ce11 assemblies could be formeci via a Hebbian 

strengthdng of corticolcorticai and cortico-thalamic projections. These would 

subsequently activate thalamocorticai synapses, and so on. 

One of the d e s  of the thalamus is to mainâain levels of neural activity in the cortex 

high enough for nomial fiinctioning (Miiler, 1996). The thaiamocortical and corticothaladc 

loops may aid in this process. While corcical celis have very hi& nring thresholds and 

require multiple excitatory inputs to h, thalamic cells are n o d y  poised on the verge of 

firing and fire with only a srnail amount of cortiwthaiamic activation. Miila proposes that 

thalamic cells are continuaily firing at the maximum kquency to simply maintain normal 

levels of hctioning within the cortex. Thus, the firing capacity of thalamic neurons is 

already near sahiration during normal, baseline levels of activation. Therefore, any LTP that 

rnight be possible in thalamocortical synapses may itself have already reached saturation. 

In any case, the dynamic range for inducing change in thalamocortical pathways must ba very 

d l .  Our stimulation protom1 in Chapter 5 may not have produced a change in synaptic 

, e5cacy. simply because the system has no additional dynamic range left to sm@e (Mmphy, 
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personai communication). The recipocel pathways examirred in Cbapter 6, howevet, Lüçely 

have a huge dynamic range to sample due to the high thresholâs for firing of cortical cells. 

. . CoCortico-cortical synapses appear to be more susceptible 

to Hebbian strengtbenhg tban thalamocortical synapses. nialam~~~rticai inauences may 

requin the coopnation of cottico~corticai synapses to mediate change. Long-temi 

potentiation of a thalam0cbiItical input to the motor cortex, foc example, has been shown 

foliowing the d v a t i o n  of thalamocortical and cortico-cortical afferents in anesthetizeâ 

cats (Irüa, a al., 1991). One of the potentiai foliow-up experiments to examine 

t)rlilamocorticai pathways would be to stimulate the thalamus with a high fkquency tetanus 

and a cortical area with a phase-locked lower fkquency stimulus that would not itseif induce 

potentiation, to activate both thalamocorticai pathways and cortico-cortical pathways. The 

low fkequency wrtico-coCacai stimulus might be sufficient to engage an associative 

mechanism allowing the high fkquency stimulation to influence the thaiainocorticai 

synapses. The recordhg electrode could initialiy be the site of delivery for low hquency 

stimulation to determine if activation of local cortico-corticai circuits is sufficient and distal 

circuits couid be examined suôsequently. 

. . Oscillations. High îrequency stimulation has been found to be highly effective in 

inducing LTP in the hippocampus and neocortex. It has been found, however, that the most 

effective pattem of stimulation for inducing LTP in the bippocampus is a series of bief, 

hi&-fresuency trains d e l i v d  at the fkquency of a theta rhythm (Larsen, Wong, & Lynch, 

1986). Optimal LTP induction in the thalamus might also be dependent upon the input 



pattern, requiring that the trains be d e l i v d  at the dominant cortico-thalamic oscillation 

fhqmcy. Interedqly, m one appcaR to have suggested this as a possible requirema for 

thaiamocortical plasticity, not ma Milier (1991) wfio uses the theta rhythm as a fidamental 

component of his hippocampal indexhg theory. 

Models. The modeis proposed by various individuals and groups (McCleiland, et 

al., 1995; Miller, 19%; Mumford, 1991; Tyler & DiScenna, 1985) make a nurnber of 

predictions. McClelland, et ai. (1995) and Tyler and DiScenna suggest that bidkectional 

communication is nectssay in the bippocampai-neocortical memory systan. McClelland, 

et al. (1995) also suggest that a hieravchy of plasticity may exkt within the hippocampal- 

neocorticai memory system. The data presented in Chapter 3 and 4 provide some evidence 

for biâkectionai communication as evoked responses could be generated and were 

modifiable. The data presented in Chapter 3 p h d e  some evidence for a hierarchy of 

plasticity as stimulation delivered to the pcrirhinal cortex hduced a potentiation in the 

hippocampus and the neocortex that appeared to have an 'intemediate' induction rate. The 

variations in induction and decay rates found here sre also consistent with the plasticity 

gradients that are proposed by McCleiland, et ai. (1995). Miller (19%) and MiinLford 

(199 1) both suggest diat there is a specific M o n  of the corticotbalamic pathway and imply 

that it should show a high degree of plasticity to infiuence the thalamus. The evidence 

presented in Chapter 7 i s  consistent 4th this preâiction. Although the data does not connmi 

the ability of the  oco or tic ai loop to act as a filter, it is congruefit with such a proposai. 

The evidence presented here suggests thst an LTP-like pmess may be 

important for information storage within severai components of the hippocsmpal memory 



system that are interniediate between the hippocampus and neocortex. The ability to induce 

LTP in the wtticothaIamic projestions raises a number of intcRsting questions about the role 

of piasticity in this system, particuiarIy in the filtering of input and the detection of 

mianriteha h e e n  prototypicai a d  novel inputs. 
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Appendu 1 

Key words u d  LTP information 

1) Stimulation 

A basic aspect of brain fiinction is that the living brain is responsive to elecbical 

currents. In g e n d ,  the goal of expimentation ming stimulation in brain regions is to 

either activate or disupt a region that is stimulatecl so tbat inferences about how that part of 

the brain participates in behaviour (behaviour in a gross sense of the word). 

Although the inauence of an externally driven current, which stimulates fibers, 

inhibitory and excitatory celis aud ceii bodies, is not the same as the temporal and spatiai 

of a natiaally occurring voliey of impulses, it is a powerful tool. Cumnt can be 

delivered to a precise point within the brain by ushg bipolar electrodes (described below), 

whkh allows for stimulation only ktween its poles (and to tissue in very close pmximity). 

The dimensions of the stimulus can be precisely controlled and m d  (amplitude, 

shape, hquency, and duration). The onset and temiiaation can elso be precisely controlled. 

The application of a current through the tips of stereotactically placed electrodes 

produces a localized excitahion of the brain. The pmperties of cumnt to excite tissue is 

1 94 
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important. Then an four current parameters of the cumnt that need to be controllsd, 1) 

waveform, 2) intensity, 3) kquency, and 4) duration. 

1. Direct crimnt @C current) 

Direct currmt is cbaracterized by the fact that both the cunent level and the polarîty of the 

electricai charges remain unchanged over tirne. 

2. Sinusoidttl wavefom 

The current availabIe h m  a power outlet takes the fom of a sine wave, a 60 Hz altemating 

cumnt (AC) that reverses its polarity h m  negative to positive 120 timedsecond. 

3. Monophasic square wave 

A cornmon waveform is the square wave, which is employed in the laboratory where the LTP 

demo will take plm. The monophasic waveform would be safe at the frequencies being 

wd, but is not as good with higher fkquencies and longer duratiom. 

4. Biphasic square wave 

Biphasic stimulation is the safest of the stimulating currents as it does not cause any tissue 

damage with extended stimulation sessions. This is the type of cumnt we use. 
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Intaisitv: 

The htasity of stimulation wrresponûs to the ampliade of the wave mca9urrd h m  

the lowest peak to the highest peak With a low intensity, only the neurons in the immcdiate 

vicinity of die tips are tetiviatecL As intensity inntases, th current spreads radially h m  the 

tip and affkcb more neurons. Current is the rate of electmn flow in a circuit, and cunent 

is m e a d  in Mits of ampere~ (A). This is a very large unit with respect to brain tissue and 

in most cases the cunent uscd is m d  in milliamperes (mA) or mictoamperes (UA). 

The two f.;8Ctors ürat efféct the rate of current flow an: 1) the voltage that moves the 

electrons tbugh the circuit end 2) the ease with with the c m t  flows through the material 

(the resistance, measUrcd in ohms). 

In elecfridy stimulating the brain, or any nervous tissue, we ty to use an anabmical 

circuit that exists and use electncal theory in using the circuit. Output from the stimulatior 

îravels through a wire that is connect to one pole of the bipok electroàe. The cumnt flows 

through the tissue to the othei pole of the e l d e  and back to the stimulator to complete 

the circuit, 

Frquency of stimulation is measure by the number of pulses, or cycles, pet second 

(PPS) delivered to the stimuiating electrode tips. The stimulator will allow for 

appmximately, DC to 1 0  PPS. Optimum fkquencies for activation of most brain 

structures is about 30 - 400 Hz There is some variability on this, but generaliy, higher 
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fkquencies add the risk of thermal stimulation to the brain stnictures, which may resuît in 

tissue c i m e .  We end to use a stimulation fhquency of 300 Hz 

Diiration: 

The optimum pulse duration for a&va!ing neurons is in the range of about 0.1 to 1 .O 

milliseconds (mec). A short pulse duration avoids tissue damage by electmlysis or heat. 

The t h e  deiay between puises also tcnds to be optimum at 0. 1 or pester for similar te8sons. 

The most convenient way of experimentally stimuiating excitable tissue is by using 

square pulses. Such a pulse is an almost insbntaneous change of potential h m  O to some 

ptedetennined vaiue, a maintenance of the potential at the value and an almost instantaneous 

return to O. 

Very often single pulse stimuii are not sufncicnt to produce a lasting change in the 

CNS. A barrage of 5-1 0 pulses, given at a high fkequency ( d e d  ûains), however, wilî cause 

a response. 

2) Recording 

One of the methods that one c m  use to shdy brain hction is to record and analyze 

electrical activity. The flow of electncal impulses is thought to k one of the primary 

methods of ûansfer of Information in the brain. There are a number of things that can be 

~ccordeû, evaything h m  spontaneuus activity h m  many anxu in the brain, as is tecorded 
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with EEG, or individuai and disaete events such as quantal release. We record  population^ 

of ceus. 

There arc s m d  problems with nx~ding electrical signals h m  biologicai tissues. 

F h t ,  the signals an V~IY srnail, in the oder of UV of mV and must be amplifieci to display 

and aaalyse. Second, signais can change very rapidy and must be able to be recorded with 

good fidelity. Third, sometimes tbe electdes used can attenuate or distort the signal. And 

fouith, noise mut  k minrmind . # .  to get g d  ncordings. 

Most amplifias have some standard gain changes that can be used. Our amplifiers 

have many possible gaias on the amplifier banks in the labs. Amplification is usually 

obtained through the use of operatio~liil amplifiers and field effect transistors. Operational 

ampiiners perfom operations (+-*/) on a signal. The amplification requirements cm Vary 

depending on what you want to record. 

The electricai brain signais that we will be cecording are aoalog signals. Consider the 

diffaemx betw#n an d o g  watch and a digital watch. One is always movhg and changuis 

and the numba of points thst could be examhed is infinite, îhe other bas some discrete the 

points that you can set. The signal that we wiU record has to be stored on the cornputer, but 

the wmputer cannot record an analog signal. The number of points thet we can record is set 
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by M w a r e  and software. The nsolution of the signal depends upon the number of bits. 

We want to ampiiIi, our signal a u g h  to use most of the range of the particuiar A/D 

converter going to the cornputer and we want to use fiitem (low pas) to avoid high 

fiequencies masqueradhg as low fnsuencies. Using a cornputer one must use a fïitering 

that is at least haif of the sampiing rate (Nyquist Wiadow). We can also use filters to filter 

(hi& pass) out low fkquency noise that we know wuid not be signal. 

An AID converter generally utüizes a clock input and logic h m  negative feedback 

operational amplifiers. These measurr voltage at tirnepoints and they are then stored 

The measurement of voltage fluctuations in the brain involves the amplification and 

examination of the potentid difference between two points. Neurons are electric dipoles 

(sort of lüce a magnet with one positive end and one negative end ). The m e a d  potential, 

with respect to gruund or another elecfrode, will depaid upon the angle made with the dipole. 

A dipole is not necessarily one dimensional, and with layas of celis there is in face a dipole 

layer. The measured potential could be positive, negative or zero depending upon the 

position of the electrode. As the geometery of the dipoles becornes more complex, the 

waveforms becorne more complex. Mowpolar electrodes detect voltage at one tip, but 

produce some problems if the tip is not exactly in the right position. One of the easiest 

methods of recordhg evoked responses involves the use of a bipolar electrode that locates 

the point between generators of electncai activity. 
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Bipoiu clectmdes: These elecffodes are constructed by twisting two co~ited 

(insuiated) wires together and separattig the tips such thaî one is slightly lower than the 

other. One of the most important charScteristics of an elechode is the ability it has to 

transfonn the electric field and ciincnt circuiating in the tissue into voltages available for 

ampîifmtion. So, you want conducting metals tbat are not reactive with the tissue in the 

brah You also want the electrodes to be insulated with a thin materhl that is also inert and 

covers all of the electrode but the tip. We use bipolar recording and stimulating electrodes 

constnicted h m  stainless steel wire that is covered with teflon. The electrodes should also 

have a tip sepmation that rcflects the Lin& of tissue and dipole layers that one is expecting 

to record h m  (or that one would like to stimulate directly). The neocortex is about 2mm 

thick and to record a vertidy oriented dipole layer that reflect voltage changes in the cortex, 

the electmde tips sâould be separateci by about Imm. The other smaller subcortical 

structures within the brain require a d e r  tip separation of about 0.5m.m or les. 

Horizontal dipoles may also require smaller tip separations with the electrode oriented in a 

speci£îc clirection. 

Dipoles wiil cause you to see positive and negative waves that are n o d y  describeci 

as king surf" positive or surface negative. The surface portion of the description is 

describing the surface of the sbucftin (generaiiy top of the structure, unless ottLemise stated). 

The sign of the potentid can be ptedicted h m  the orientation of the neurons. Structures 

with dendrites projecting to îhe top of the structure show a surfhce negative wave during 

depolarization of the dendrites (inward cumntlsink) and a positive wave during an action 



Monosynaptic va. Poiyspaptic respomm. The postsynaptic tesponse to 

stimulation may be âhct or indhxt. Ifm recali that mono meens one, a d  that poly meiis 

many, the definitions of the number of sympses ôetwœn two of in- becornes 

a bit more obvious. There are two ways that one can use electmphysiology to detemiiae if 

connections are monosynaptic or polysynaptic. The first way incldes using latencies. 

Monosynaptic wmections p a s  signals fastet than polysynaptic comections. Thus, in a 

trace, those events that occur early on (within the fîrst 10 mec) are likely to be a result of 

monosynaptic comectiom, and those that occur later are more Lürely to be a resuit of 

polysynaptic connectio~~~. The second way to detexmine if connections are monosynaptic or 

polysynaptic is to use the 'fkquency-of-following' test. This test causes a failure of 

polysynaptic resp01lses at a firesuency above about l O O H z  The test r e q h  that connections 

be examined using a series of trains at inmeashg fhquencies. A direct wnnection is 

indiatecl by high frequency following with a constant delay (Berry & Pcmeath, 1976). Here 

following refets to the f a  that with a dired comection the evoked response continues to be 

evident despite the trains. A fdure (flattening of the response) indicates that the connection 

may k polysynaptic because it suggests that there is not enough time for transmitter to be 

released and taken up before another stimulation pulse arrives. We know that this occurs 

quicky within a single synapse, but with multiple synapses, it must occm at each synapse. 

Thus, failure suggests that multiple synapses must k tranmerseâ. 
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LTP 

Long-fam potentiation refas to a cbange in synaptic efficacy between nemns that 

is relatively long 1- but occurs affa a relatively short event. LTP can occur as a resuit 

of high freruency stimulation being delivered to an input pathway. 

Hebb proposed a d e  for such changes in 1949. He pmposed that "When an axon 

of œli A is near enough to excite ceil B. and repeaîedly or persistently takes part in h g  if 

some p w t h  process or metabolic change talces place in one or both cells such that A's 

efficiency, as one of the cells firing B, is increased" (p.62). There was, however, no fimi 

experimental evidence for such an activity dependent modification for over 20 years. The 

first demoIISfrafions of a phenornenon that would subsequently be show to have Hebb-like 

properties were pmvided by Bliss and colieagues (Bliss & Gardner-Medwin, 1973; Bliss & 

Lomo, 1973). They were able to induce long-lashg increases in the sûength of synaptic 

responses in the hippocampal formation of both anaesthetized and M y  moving rabbits. 

Evoked responses in the dentate gynis were found to be markedly enhancecl foilowing an 

application of brief, high hquency stimulation to the perforant path. The notion is that the 

first pulse produces a binding of glutamate to the postsynaptic membrane, subsequently 

calcium c h e l s  open and calcium enters the terminal causing a depolarizatio~~ 'Ihis 

depolarization primes the NMDA receptor by removing the magnesium blockade of the 

chaniiel. A second pulse activates the NMDA receptor and additionai calcium and sodium 

are able to aita the cd causing a cascade of intraceiiuiar events that act to increase synaptic 

effiwcy. 
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There are a number of fatures of LTP that maLe it amactive as a memory 

mechanism. Fht ,  it is long-la*. LTP has been show11 to last up to 5-6 weeks in the non- 

neocortical aras tested (Racine, Milgram, & Hafk, 1983), and longer in neocorticai arcas 

(Racine, Cbapman, T-1, Teskey, & Milgram, 1995). LTP caa also be indu& rapidly in 

non-neocortical areas, reaching asymptotic levels within a siDgle session of multiple 

stimulations. Perhaps the rnost important féahirrs of LTP are that it is specific to the 

8Ctivaîed pathway ead it shows associative propaties. Associaîiviîy refers to the interaction 

between 4 v e  pathways. Synapses that are normally unable to elicit LTP on their owo, 

are capable of showing LTP when their activation is paire!d with the activation of stronger 

inputs. 

Paireû-Puise Tests 

Paired pulse tests can k used to study inhibition or faciltation. Specifically they can 

be used to measure the stcength of inhibitory ncinrent circuits (cf. Robinson & Racine, 

1986). Inbitiodf8cilitation is reflected in the amplitude of the second (test) potential 

relative to a first (conditioning) potential. The stmigth of the increase or decrease in 

amplitude is dependent on the interpulse interval between the two pulses. In each test, a 

&es of pulses are delivemi with différent interpulse intervals. The e f fd  of the first pulse 

on the amplitude of the response evoked by the second pulse is assessed by detamining the 

proportion of the response amplitude relative to that of the ~esponse evoked by the first pulse. 

Smaller amplitudes reflect inhibition and larger amplitudes refiect fiilitation. 
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If a nrst pulse triggers ceU discharge, then a subsequent test pulse falling within a 

pend of active inhibition wouid be depressed (Robinson & Racine, 1986); pulses falliag 

outside of this period may resuit in fàcilitation if the postsynaptic temiinal is still 

depolarized. 
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